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1 -Co n f ir m e d  r e p o r t  s t a t e s
m m k  WINE COMPANY SOLD
ri^^Uconfirmed r ^ r t  from Vanoouvw t « ^ a y Ca t e n a  
? ,;/>v?Xtd. of Kclnwna has been sold to the pant U.S. Stand-
|''■%^ands corporation. . . . . . .
report said the sale price for the local wmery was
?;V̂  hrly”iast month, Ctelona managteg dteector Thomas 
confirmed an cffer had been made to purchase the 
r w l  related enterprises and he said the offer was
of town ’during the’ past week, sources said Mr. 
'PiMzzi’s  trip involved the proposed sale. He was en route. 
JfKetewra from Vancouver today at press time and was, 
■' unavailaUe for .comment,
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VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia Association of Priv­
ate Hospitals announced Friday 
it will recommend its members 
reduce the number of social as­
sistance and non-ambulato^ pa­
tients they have unless the 
provincial government pants 
them an immediate increase in
rates.
“ We must be.assured at once 
that pivate hospitals will re­
ceive at least the same per­
centage increases granted to 
commimity care facilities and 
that a rate of at least $12 per 
diem will be established im- 
mediatelyi”' Association Pres 
ident R. J. Shepherd said in 
telegrams to'Health Minister 
Ralph Loffmark and Rehabili­
tation Minister Phil Gaglardi.
Mr. Shepherd said rest homes 
have recentiy been given two 
increases in the payment rates 
for social welfare patients; 
while none have been given to 
the private hospitals.
Current rate for welfare pa­
tients is $9.25 p6r day and the
association said this would be 
raised to $12 per day if private 
hospitals were granted percent­
age increases equal to those | 
received by the rest homes.
Mr. Gaglardi a n n o u n c e d !  
Thursday that the rate paid to 
B.C. rest home operators for 
welfare recipients will be in­
creased to $174 a month from| 
$150. '
The increase followed an an-| 
nouncement by the rest home! 
operators that they would evict 
welfare patients in their care 
unless the rates were increased.
The government’s latest in­
crease is to be submitted to 
the membership and until it is 
approved the eviction notice! 
still stands.
Mr. Shepherd said although 
old age pensioners have been 
granted a $24 per month in­
crease in their cost of living 
allowance, the municipalities, 
which pay the private hospitals 
have be'en given no instructions | 
to pass tltis additional pay­
ment along to then!.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Five MPs 
reprssenting three federal par­
ties said Friday, they will not 
accept pay increases proposed 
in the government’s bill to in­
crease toe salaries and expense 
allowances of members and 
senators.
Those who took toe pledge
The second point was that 
MPs should take a stand.
Even if their positions were 
taken for toe wrong reason, 
they were better than “adopting 
toe sterility of no stand at all.’’ 
Most of toe members who 
spoke thought a pay increase
_ _  _̂_for MPs is necessary, but that
during Commons debate on the|i^® bill’s provisions are too gen- 
bill were: Paul St. Pierre (1^  . .  . , ,
Coast Chilcotin), Tom Goode St. Pierre said he wottid
—Bumaby-Richmond-Delta), take toe increase in toe tax-free
Stanley Knowles {NDP-Winni- allowance “and use it gladly.  ̂
peg North Centre), Grace Mac- Like many others I have had 
Ttinig (NDP—Vancouver-Kings- to dip into my savings in order 
way) and J. Patrick Nowlan to operate here.’’
(PC—Annapolis Valley). But toe salary increase was
They joined Barry Mather I aot proper. It set a bad example 
(NDP-^urrey-White  ̂ R o c k),Ut-^a time of high unemploy- 
who made toe same commit- ropot.
shall make arrangements 
whereby this salary in-
THE QUEEN TO SEE HIS CURTSY
When patients go on welfare, 
they sign their pensions over to 
toe municipalities. Fifty per 
cent of their hospital costs are 
borne by the federal govern­
ment, 30 per cent by toe prov­
incial government, and 20 per 
cent by toe municipalities. * 
Mr- Shepherd said toe associ­
ation has been unable to deter­
mine whether tod $24 per month 
saving per welfare patient would 
be coming from the provincial 
or toe municipal share, of toe 
hospital payment.
■ An emergency ineeting of as­
sociation members has been! 
called, he said, and an immed­
iate reply from toe provincial | 
government is required.
“Reduction of staffs, fewer! 
social welfare patients and ,de-1 
finitely an immediate reduction 
in toe number of non-ambula­
tory patients will be among toe] 
recommendations to members 
if no immediate resjtonse is re-j 
ceived or if a negative or non­
committal answer isTCceived by 
toe association,’’ toe telegram] 
said.
Patricia Derickson, who 
will be eight years old May 
27, practises a curtsy for toe 
Royal visit. The grade two 
student at Westbank Elemen­
tary School was selected to 
present flowers to toe Queen
during the Royal visit here 
May 6. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Derickson of 
Westbank and the whole 
Derickson family are thrilled 
and honored with Patricia’s 
good fortune. Here she shows
Dismissed In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — Claims 
against Commonwealth Trust 
Co. w e r e  dismissed Friday 
while others were adjourned to 
Oct. 4 for hearing in the latest 
stage of wind-up proceedings of 
the defunct company before Mr. 
Justice Gordon Rae of toe Brit­
ish Columbia Supreme Court.
On March 15, the judge had 
dismissed 120 of 237 claims then 
made against the company. 
Most of the claims dismissed 
Friday were held to be against 
the wrong company, but the 
dismissal doesn’t preclude fur­
ther action by toe claimants 
against other Commonwealth 
group companies.
Original claims against the 
company totalled over $15 mil­
lion, toe largest being a $7 
million claim by the Canada 
Deposit Insurance Corp., which 
ptid that amount to tleiwsltors 
when the Cotomonwealth group
In M ay
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
China and the Soviet Union at­
tacked toe United States today 
for its policies in Indochina dur­
ing May Day celebrations.
China’s revolutionary masses 
flocked to Peking’s Summer 
Palace for toe celebrations, 
chanting “Long live Mao Tse- 
tung” and “Down with U.S. ag­
gressors.’’
The New China news agency 
accused President Nixon of 
“Fascist suppression’’ of anti- 
Vietnam war demonstrators in
the U.S. and denounced “U.S.
policies of aggression and racial 
discrimination.’’
come Securities, twb other com-L 
panies in the group. Several 
the claims dismissed Fnday
were brought by person.*) hold and the peoples of In-
ing investment contracts with “ ^ , , ,  .. .
these two companies. against Muscovites in Red Square that
of companies collapsed in No 
vember three years ago.
Validity of Canada Deposit’s 
claim has yet to be established. 
It could wipe out most of the 
firm’s remaining’assets of $7.5 
million if it is given preference.
.Another $7.5 million is 
claimed by Commonwealth Sav­
ings Plan and Diversified In-
Criminal charges 
three top executives of the Com­
monwealth grpup were laid and 
several of too companies went 
into bankruptcy. Under federal 
regulation, a trust company 
cannot declare bankruptcy. 
Commonwealth Ti'ust is being 
liquidated by Yorkshire Tnmt 
Co.
ment during debate Thursday.
Of toe six; only Mr. Nowlan 
does not represent a British Col­
umbia riding.
The legislation would increase 
MPs’ and senators’ salaries to
$18,000'-from $12,0W. MPs’ tax-,. . .
free expense allowances would Mr. Knowles agreed that it is 
rise to $8,000 from $6 ,0 0 0  an d ^ w u lt for an MP to balance 
senators’ to $4 ,000  from $3 ,000 . budget on toe present sal- 
No receipts are requir^ for ex- UfY: But most • Canatoans had 
pense allowances. difficulty m balancmg toefr
Three other members spoke t>udg®tŝ  _ 
against toe bill, blit gave no in- , Most CanatoM,^_ however, 
dication they would refuse toe “ Shj to solve
salary increases if they are the problem of too httle income 
passed.They were: Jack Hor- and too much outgo by just vot- 
ner (PC—Crowfoot), L e o n e  1 mg themselves more income. 
B e a u d o i n  (Cr^tiste—Rich- I agf®®-that toe salary of
mond) and Romuald Rodrigue ™®mbers should be su(to that
(Creditiste^Beauce). they can db to ^  job with at
least a restricted amount of 
FAVORS BILL [worry, but I would not restrici;
John Gilbert (NDP—Broad- that worry to toe * point where 
view) spoke in favor of toe bill, they do not know what the life 
Mr. Nowlan made two points bf ah ordinary Canadian is.*’ 
which he felt that all MPs Mr. Knowles also said soci- 
should consider in dealing with ety’s biggest problem is toe 
toe legislation. One was toat if widening of toe gap between 
they spoke against it, they rich and poor, and by raising in- 
should be willing personally to comes on toe basis of a jpercen- 
reject its benefits even if toe tage that gap was continuing to 
bill was passed. widen.
“To me,’’ he said, “the only Mr. Goode said he would el- 
East Germany was toe only!thing more odious than preach- ther turn back toe net income 
Warsaw pact country to, cele- ing a double standard is accept- increase or donate it to a wor-
■ ’ ”  thy cause
crease does not flow to me.’*
Despite this commitment, ̂ e  
former journalist said, he had 
changed his mind against voting 
against the bill because ha 
didn’t want to be connected with . 
toe “prosperous publicists’’ of 
toe communications media who 
were ‘̂blackguarding’’ Parlia* 
ment with their criticism.
Conscientious parllamentar* 
Ians worked atrocious hours 
under considerable stress with 
shocMngly bad facilities, he 
said, often watching their bank 
overdrafts grow.
He did not like to see such 
men a t t a c k e d  by “self-ap­
pointed guardians of public 
morals,’’ many of whom had 
taken far greater salary in­
creases and had security of ten­
ure unknown to toe Conunons.
her 84-year-old grandfather, 
Edward Michael Derickson 
how toe curtsy is done. Pat 
ricia will also bring honor to 
her Westbank Brownie pack, 
as she will be wearing her 
Brownie imiform for toe oc­
casion. (Courier photo)
Unite
toe armed might of toe Soviet
Union is invincible. , --------  .r—- --------  - i. -  •, t j j
We proclaim anew from Red “brate May Day with a mihtary mg a double standard,
parade. The Soviet Union and' 
countries
Square that our party and peo­
ple will continue to support the 
just cause of the heroic peoples 
of 'Vietnam, and Cambodia, toe 
peoples of the Arab countries 
and all fighters of aggression 
and suppression, for the free­
dom of toe peoples.”
Tlie New China news agency 
said “brilliant victories” won 
against U.S. and allied forces In 
Indochina have “greatly in­
spired the oppressed people and 
nations, of the world in their 
struggle for liberation.'
The agency also attacked the 
Soviet Union, saying: “Many 
medium-sized and small nations 
long bullied by U.S. imperialism 
and social-imperialism h a v e  
daringly stood up one after an- 
otlier to oppose the power poli­
tics of the two super powers.'
other Warsaw pact 
have, dropped the military pa-j 
rade in favor of workers’ meet-1 
ings.
Tug Of War Stirs Washington 
.Qn Alleged Bengali Massacre
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A dli>- 
' l̂omnllc report said to criticize 
United States silence on the al­
leged massacre of Bengalis In 
East Pakistan is ti>e object of a 
new tug of war Itotween the 
state department and a Senate 
committee.
■ The foreign relations commit­
tee hat been unsuccessbd In ef­
fort,s to bbthln from the state 
department that document and 
other# wrtten by U.S. offlclnis 
Jn the war-tom rounlry. 'Ibe 
committee failed Friday to con­
vince « state d e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman to deliver the report 
orally. \
The next mov»e was made by 
Senator J. W. Fulbrl'ghl (Depi.̂  
Ark.), the committee chairman.
He released a letter to tlie 
committee from a foreign-aid 
worker recently evacuated from 
East Ptkialan. The letter re­
ports that Archer Blood, U.S. 
tvnsv.l In the East Pakistani 
raeital, Dacca, told the depart- 
m'’nt: ”T!»e United States must 
continue to rondone the mil­
itary action (by the central 
I»aktelaid, favernnient) with of­
ficial alienee.*’
\  “They declined to make avail- 
'bte to «s toe direct mffflrts 
the flekt," Ftilhrtghi told
irter.s alter Ftiday'a sesiirm 
Chriatepher Van HoUen,
. <  i'*'
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Italian Express Crashes Killing Eight
KLAGENFURT, Austria (AP)—An express .train cn 
roqte from Italy crashed into a stationary freight train to­
day, killing eight persons nnd injuring 22 others. The train 
bound from Tarvisio, Italy, carried 228 passengers.
Bursting Water Line Floods Hospital
HALIFAX (CP)—A hIgh-pressure water line ruptured 
on the eighth floor of Victoria General Hospital Friday night, 
forcing closure of operating rooms nnd evacuation of 80 
patients from the cast wing to otlier parts of the building. 
A hospital spokesman said the break in the Ĥ .-inch water 
lino sent torrents of water through Uio corridors nnd heating 
ducts.
New Leader Named For Quebec Tories
MONTREAL (CP)—Paul Gclinns, a lawyer from Sic. 
Agnthc, has been named president of the Quebec wing of 
the Progressive Conservative parly. Mr. Gclinns succeeds 
Fernand Alio, who announced his resignation Thursday fol­
lowing a dispute with national party lender Robert Stanfield.
Queen's Health 
'Much Better'
L O N D O N  (CP) — The 
Queen's health is greatly im­
proved, Buckingham Palace an­
nounced Friday while a spokes­
man added there never has 
been any doubt the Queen’s tour 
of British CJolumbia will take 
place as scheduled.
After the 45-year-old monarch 
had been examined by a doctor 
at Windsor Castle, toe palace 
said her cough is much better 
and that her sinus Infection has 
almost cleared up..
This was toe first official 
word toat the -Queen was suffer­
ing from a sinus infection. Pre­
vious statements said she was 
suffering from a prolonged cold 
and nasty cough.
To rid herself of her ailments, 
the Qupen took three days off 
from her official duties and re­
treated to Sandringham Palace 
where she drove a car over 
farm nnd stable grounds nnd 
absorbed some of England’s 
nonc-too-frequent sunshine.
He could not accept an In­
crease without seeking a new 
mandate, although he thought 
that toe raise was deserved.
Some alternate means free o) 
parliamentary c o n t r o l  was 
needed to adjust salaries.
Mr. Nowlan was against both 
the size of the increase and toe 
fact toat it was being made be­





GORIZIA, Italy (Reuter) ■ 
Four Hungarians have secrclly 
crossed into Italy from Yugosla­
via and asked for political asy­
lum, police said here Friday. 
Police did not name them but 
said they were a miner, 37, an 
electrician, 20, nnd n barber 
nnd a cnrpcqter, Iwth 17.
BAFFAELE MINICHIELLO 
. . .  I’m not sorry
U.S. Jetjacker 
Freed In Italy
ROME (Reuter) — Raffnelo 
Minichlello, the United States 
marine who hijacked an airliner 
from California to Rome In 1009 
walked out of Romp’s Queen of 
Heaven prison today a free 
man.
After serving just 18 months, 
too 21-year-old Itnllnn-born 
marine looked pale and calm. 
He asked r e p o r t e r s :  “Why 
should I feel sorry?”
Smartly dressed in n mus- 
tnrd-i:olorcd s u i t ,  Minichlello 
showed no sign of emotion as 
photographers flooded Inlo the 
prison c o u r t y n r d  and sur­
rounded him when the doors 
opened.
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — 
U.S. State Secretary William P, 
Rogers launches his Middle 
East trip today buoyed by what 
he believes to be widespread ap­
proval of his effort to promote 
peace between Israel and the 
Arabs.
Rogeirs flies to Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia’s summer capital, this 
afternoon for a day of talks with 
King Faisal and other Saudi 
Arabian leaders. He leaves for 
Jordan Sunday and then goc# to 
Lebanon, Egypt and Israel.
Without exception, U.S. offi­
cials said, toe foroim lenders 
with whom Rogers has talked 
since leaving Washington Mon­
day have responded favorably 
to his ideas—including trying to 
narrow too gap between Egypt­
ian and Israeli terms for re­
opening too Suez canal.
Rogers does not rate this as 
official foreign support for his 
venture, and he believes others 
share his assessment that no 
breakthrough on knotty Issues 
will come soon.
SON W O NT GO BACK
No-school
'IT  DID A GOOD JOB'
A p p e a ls  Case
8EN. PULBRiairr 
* .  . atieoee ttp p tA
deputy assistant state secre- 
taiy.
“They will only make their 
own s u m m a r i e s  and views 
avallaMc to |he committee.” i 
If̂ ilbriKbt lahl toe (5onunittee| P 3  £
HAMILTON (CP) -  Dennis 
Douglas, 44, Bcntcnccd to 10 
days in Jail last Monday lie- 
cause ho refused to send his 15- 
ycai>old son to school, was re­
leased Friday pending an ap- 
pcaU
Dennis, sentenced by family 
David Steinberg,couii. Judge 
had chosen tlie Jail sentence 
raUunr than post a fIflO bond 
that his son John 
wouW retUTn to ichoot. EatllW,
has learocdinnch I he bad been conylcted of violat-
Stan fTwi letter#—snch'as theP** the Schoed# AdminlslraU^ 
he released from .Ion E I Act and fined $25, which heere
Bliode ef Barrington, 11.1—Uian paid.
from the state department. | Mr. Douglas, a Hamilton bust-
neRsman, said in an interview 
following his release:
“I have 30 days from the date 
of the court hearing to lodge an 
appeal against conviction. Dur­
ing that lime, and until the ap­
peal is heard, everything Is held 
in abeyance.
“I fed tho jail term did a 
goorl Job in focusing attention on 
what I bdlcvo is a weakness In 
the law. But now I fed I can 
continue the fight better by 
being out of Jalt and working up 
my case for sEpeal-” _  
Mr. Douglas, a native of Ches 
ter. England, ronllnncd:
“This man Who enforres the 
school-attendance laws—in Brit
oil! wo called Uicin truant offi­
cers—came to mo around Uio 
middle of the month about my 
not sending my son to school.
“Ho sold that by tho regula­
tions, John, who wilt be 16 In 
Octolxir, should attend school 
until June 28, when the summer 
term ends.
“And ho said I’d go to court If 
I didn’t make John return—he’s 
tjecn off school since last De­
cember. . . .
“I told him I was confident 
the school txs>rd couldn’t pokil- 
ble get me .nlo court before 
June 28.”
Mr. Douglas admitted he was 
wrong on that roimU
“I said it rcalte as a joke. But 
it seems toe official was stung 
by the remark.
“That was on « ’Tuesday, 1 
think. Tho following Mimday 
was served with n summons.”
A week later he appeared be- 
(M-e Judge Steinberg, refused to 
Sign the $100 bond and was sen­
tenced to 10 day#.
Mr. Douglai, who left acbool 
htmcelf when ho was 14, #«ld 
his aon wasn’t ban»( «t sdbod.
“It John's heart and soul 
were In It. It would be different. 
Sometimes you can <to ■ child 
much more harm by sending 
him to school than by keeping 
him out.”
ABOUT 100,000  
START WALKING
TORONTO (CP) -  An esU 
mated 100,000 persons ranging 
from an 80-year-old man to a 
three-yeamid drl #et out 
today on Toronto’# Mile# for 
MiHions walk over a 32.7-mtlo 
route.
Somewhere in tlie army of 
marchers was Henry Martin, 
80, Identified by organizers as 
tlie oldest participant lie has 
taken part In several walks In 
recent year#.
The youngest was identified 
0 8  Kelly Mercer, sponsored at 
$30 a mile, who wM to join 
\lhe march later today at the 
half-way point The goal for 
tola year's inarch is II mil­
lion.
Many were repe#l«:s from 
last year’s jaunt whs® M|000 
marchers raised $702^6 for 
dlstribiitio|n .ia charities In 
Canada an(f 114 other coun 
tries. And most of them were 
children.
I feel that a salary adjust* 
ment is necessary. Nevertoe- 
: ess, when I came here in 1968 1 
mew what my salary was to 
be.”
He would. either return the 
money to toe government or do­
nate it to charitŷ r 
'Mrs. Macinnis said she would . 
spend any increment on good 
causes within her riding—since 
she was probably more capable 
of directing it than was the 
treasury board.
She was surprised at the gov­
ernment, she said. It seemed to 
be very much in favor of needs 
tests when.; it was dealjhg ■with 
poor people receiving social as­
sistance, but it lo;t all enthusi­
asm , for this ' approach when 
dealing with MPs—some of 
whom heeded more money to 
service their ridhigs than oto- 
ers
QUESTIONS STANDARDS
Mr. Gilbert, In supporting toe 
bill, asked what a fair salary 
was for MPs compared to oth­
ers in society.
Deputy ministers received be­
tween $40,000 and $42,000. Su­
preme Court J u d g e s  made 
$35,000. High school principals 
made b e t w e e n  $16,000 and 
$20,000.
“Why Is It considered morally 
acceptable In private industry 
to obtain increases but filmost 
morally reprehensible for par­
liamentarians to do so?”
Rogers Feels He Has Approval 
For His Mid-East Peace Effort
Five Children 
Die In Flames
BIRCH RIVER, Man. (CP) -  
RCMP said five children died liJ 
a fire that destroyed a hom<J on 
the Birch River Indlon rcserva* 
tion about 250 miles northwest 
of WInhIpeg shortly after mid­
night Friday night.
n>rco other youngsters wer# 
in good condition today In hospi­
tal In Swan Rlvfcr, 35 mile# 
BoiiUi of tho reserve, while ■ 
fourth wa« In gimrdcd condition 
In hospljal Jn Winnipeg.
n»e smouldeilng ruins of too 
1%-storey homo were #tlll hot 
hour# after too blaze occurred 
and toe heat delayed recovery 
of too bodtci.
RCMP aaid too dead all were 
10 year# of age or younger. A 
13-yeir-oM Imbyfittw w ii on« 
of toe three Jn tho Swaii River, 
hosnltal. )
Names of the dead and In­
jured were not immediately 
available.
w r
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Trudeaus
To
Prfme Minister Pierre Tru­
deau and bis wife M argaret ar­
rived in Vancouver Friday night 
by air from Ottawa to begin a 
visit of several days that will 
include greeting Goeeo EUxa- 
betb n  on Monday at the start 
of her centennial tour of British 
Columbia'. Security for the prime 
minister’s visit is tight as at 
least two demonstrations are 
planned. I
Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorryl, a
Nobel prize-whinlng scientist, 
•reported in Geneva that re­
search aided by a rocket fuel 
, ingredient suggests that , cancer 
' may be due to an inborn en- 
z ^ e  defect, and is possibly 
treatable with extracts from calf 
: hyer.
The federal agriculture de­
partment says it has already 
made recommendations to deal 
with an import threat to the $3- 
milllon-a-year strawberry busi­
ness in the Fraser Valley of 
British Columbia. Harvey Pud- 
well, executive assistant to Agri­
culture Minister Bud Olson, said 
Friday in Vancouver the recom­
mendations will be discussed in 
cabinet in the next day or so. 
They will not be made public 
until after the cabinet meeting.
The Guyana government ex­
pressed sincere regret Friday to 
Canadian High Commissioner 
John Stiles over the stoning of 
his home by black nationalist 
' demonstrators early Friday.
A staff sergeant was stabbed 
to death Friday in a United 
States Air Force recruiting of­
fice at Berkeley, Calif. A res- 
■ taurant owner. Max Khashabl, 
-5 33, who held the young attack­
er until police arrived, said he 
asked the youth why the ser- 
geant was stabbed. “He told me 
because these guys are sending
Arrive
DR. SZENT-GYORGYI 
. . .  cancer hope
me to Vietnam,” Khashabi said 
The victim was S. Sgt. R. V. 
Mobley.
The United States govern­
ment obtained a new indictment 
in Harrisburg, Pa., Friday that 
adds another charge, conspir­
acy to destroy draft records, 
and names two more defend­
ants in the alleged Washington’s 
birthday bomb-kidnap plot. At­
tached to the federal grand 
jury indictment were photoco­
pies M  portions of unsigned, 
handwritten letters which dis- 
Klsslnger, foreign affairs aide 
closed plans to kidnap Henry 
to President Nixon, and try him 
in a sort of war crimes trial 
that would be televised.
K P Wood Products Ltd. of 
Avola was remanded without 
plea Friday to May 10 on two
charges of dumping sawdust 
mto the North 'Thompson River 
at a point 130 miles north of 
Kamloops. The charges were 
aid under the federal Fisheries 
Act.
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. an­
nounced Friday in Burbiank, 
Calif, that salaries of key 
executives were being cut and 
that raises for 31,000 other em­
ployees were being deferred 
because Of the company’s fin 
ancial situation. Daniel J 
Honghton, board chairman, said 
the reductions were caused by 
declines in U.S. dfefence and 
space programs and difficulties 
encountered in the commercial 
L-1011 TriStar airbus. British 
Rolls-Royce, which was build­
ing RB-211 jet engines for the 
transport, went into receiver­
ship earlier this year.
Dr. Maurice LeClair, deputy 
minister of health, will head 
Canada's delegation to the 24th 
annual assemWy of the World 
Health Organization in Geneva, 
May 4-21, the health depart­
ment announced Friday iif Ot­
tawa. ** •
SECOND ROUND 
HE D ID N T NEED
SARNIA, Ont (CP) —  
Angry Horace AUen <?f Sar- 
- nia returned home Friday 
after spending five days in 
jail for refusing to pay a $20 
t r a f f i c  ticket for going 
through a stop sign.
He was convicted of the 
charge Monday after a po- 
liccnian testified he went 
throd^ the stop sign at 
“walflng speed.” Mr. AUen 
claimed he came to a fuU 
stop and went to jail rather 
than pay thfe $20.
When he .got home after 
losing a week’s wages, Mr. 
AUen found he had some 
mail—a ticket from the po- 
Uce department for the 
same traffic violation.
It turned out to be a cleri­
cal error. The department 
ticketed him twice.
Largest Hydro Conriplex 
To Be Built In Quebec
AROUND B.C.
Aid Required
P.Q. Urged Don't Teach 
To Province's
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (C P )-  In- 
dians caUed on the Quebec gov­
ernment Friday to stop forcing 
their children to learn French 
at the final session of the second 
annual national conference on 
Inian culture.
A resolution, passed after 
hot debate, asked the federal 
■ government to- intervene and 
’ teU Quebec to rive its Indians 
the right to be educated in the 
language of tteir choice.
One delegate from Quebec 
said the Quebec government 
’ was forcing its Indian children 
' to learn French, making it im­
possible for Quebec Indians to 
communicate with Indians in 
other parts of Canada. <
Alanis Obomsawin, another 
, Quebec delegate, told the con­
ference the resolution might be 
interpreted as discriminating 
against those Indians in Quebec 
who already speah French.
A resolution caUing for the 
return of Indian artifacts now 
in museums also received strong 
approval. It referred to “ stolen 
goods” and asked an end to 
“white exploitation of Indian 
culture.”
The motion was aimed spec­
ifically at artifacts taken from 
the Kwakiutl coast Indians of 
B.C., in the 1920s which now 
are in the national museum in 
Ottavva.,
Another resolution caUing for 
an end to federallyrfunded prê  
grams to collect Indian arti­
facts especially criticized the 
excavation of ‘Indian grave­
yards.
Education was another cent­
ral topic, with delegates passing 
resolutions that called for a 
greater participation by Indian 
parents in their children’s ed­
ucation and special courses on 
Indian history and culture.
The Bank of MontreaT offered 
a $10,000 reward Friday for the 
recovery of $327,000 taken in the 
armed robbery of its Vancouver 
General Hospital branch Tues­
day. After the robbery, $1,500 
in cojhs was recovered by po­
lice in a getaway car ditched 
by the robbers, but the rest of 
the money, in bills, still is 
missing. Kenneth- John Harber, 
27, and Norman Kenneth Mac­
Donald. 31, both of Haney, and 
Joseph Robert Belec, 34, of Bur­
naby, are charged in the rob­
bery and have been remanded 
in custody to Thursday.
Denise Quesnel and Yves Rdy 
pleaded guilty Friday in Mont­
real to charges of giving assist­
ance to Paul Rose, convicted 
murderer of Pierre Laporte, and 
two other persons currently be­
fore the couts in connection 
with this death. Ms. Quesnel 
was sentenced to one year in 
jail and Roy to six months for 
helping Paul Rose, his brother 
Jacques, -and Francis Slmard 
early in November. The Quebec 
Labor Minister was abducted 
Oct. 10 and slain Oct. 17.
VANCOUVER (CP) T h e  
City will ask the federal govern- 
menUto pay one-third of the 
Gastown - Chinatown Historic 
Site administration’s five-year 
budget of $500,000. A brief, 
signed by Mayor Tom Campbell 
says the city and the provincial 
governnaCnt is each prepared to 
Day $35,000 a year for five years 
provided Ottawa does the same.
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier 
R o b e r t  Bourassa announced 
BYiday night thpt the Quebec 
government will undertake to 
construct a mammoth $6 billion 
hydro-electoic project to har­
ness five rivers flowing into 
Jsrn cs Sdy* ’
It is believed that bn comple­
tion the hydro complex will be 
the largest in the world.
The project to dam-the Notta- 
way, Broadback, E a s t m a i n, 
Grand and Rupert rivers will 
also represent the largest single 
financial undertaking in the 
province’s history.
The announcement came dur­
ing a Liberal party rally here 
and was not unexpected. Spec­
ulation had heen rife in pub­
lished reports for more than a 
week.
The ipremier told about 4,000 
cheering supporters that the 
project would be “a turning 
point in our history,” and woulc, 
bring unprecedented prosperity 
to Quebec society.'
His half-hour address was 
preceded by a film, projected 
onto three s c r e e n s  in the 
Quebec Coliseum, which out­
lined the James Bay project in 
northern Quebec.
PROMISES JOBS 
It will produce 3,500 new jobs 
before the end of this year arid 
eventually : provide work for 
125,000 Quebecers.
It is expected to produce 10 
million kilowatts when com­
pleted, more than the Grand 
Coulee project in Washington 
S t a t e ,  far more than the
Churchill complex in Labrador, 
and an amount equal to the 
total power now prpdubed by 
Hydro^Uebec, ‘ the province’s 
publicly-owned* hydro-electric 
utili^. ’
The projected kilowatt output 
is nearly douljle the giant sev­
en-dam Manipouagan project, 
nearing completion on the Mani- 
couagan and Outardes rivers in 
northeastern Quebec.The power 
source is bxlpected to generate a 
total of 5,500,000 kilowatts. 
Premier Bourassa said a pub­
lic corporation will be estab­
lished by the government and
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
r
LONDON (CP) — Results of 




Arsenal 1 Stoke 0 
Blackpool 1 Man United 1 
Coventry 2 Newcastle 0 
Crystal P 2 Everton 0 
Derby 2 West Brom 0 
Ipswich 0 Chelsea 0 
Leeds 2 Notts P 0 
Liverpool 1 Southampton 0 
Man City 0 Tottenham 1 
West Ham C Huddersfield 1 
Wolverhampton 1 Burnley 0 
Division II
Blackburn 2 Bristol C 2 
Cardiff 1 Orient 0 
Carlisle 3 Sheffield W 0 
Charlton 1 Birmingham 1 
Hull 1 Norwich 0 
Luton 1 Swlndop 1 
Oxford 1 Bolton 1 
, Portsmouth 1 Leicester 2 
Queen’s PR 1 Middlesbrough 1 
Sheffield U 3 Watford 0 
Sunderland 0 Millvvall I 
Division HI
Aston Villa 3 Wrexham 4 
Bradford C I Chesterfield 0 
Bristol R 1 Brighton 3 
Bury 1 Swansea 1 
Fulham 0 Preston 1 
Holifax 4 Barnsley 1
Mansfield 2 Gillingham 0 
Port Vale 1 Walsall 1 - 
Reading 1 Rochdale 1 
Rotherham 1 Plymouth 1 
Torquay 2 Doncaster 1 
Division IV 
Bournemouth 4 York 0 
Chester 2 Newport 1 
Crowe 0 Colchester 3 
Darlington 2 Brentford 1 
Hartlepool’s Cambridge 0 
Lincoln 4 Aldershot 4 
Northampton 0 Southend 2 
Notts C 1 Exeter 1 
Oldham 1 Stockport 1 
Peterborough 4 Barrow 0 
Scunthorpe 4 Workington 0 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Celtic 6 Clyde 1
DF-ATII ACCIDENTAL
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
A coroner’s jury ruled Wcdno.s- 
dny thnt the death of Florence 
Sondergard last December was 
unnatural and accidental. Her 
body was found in her home 
after a (ire, but death was 
attributed to a skull frachire.
Montreal Mayor Jean Dra- 
peau echoed Friday the request 
of Quebec Premier Robert 
Bourassa in asking the federal 
government to enact permanent 
legislation to replace hte Public 
Order (Temporary Measures) 
Act, 1970, which was to expire 
later the same day at midnight.
Canadian. Forces divers Fri­
day located the tail section and 
“other debris” from a tracker 
aircraft which crashed April 19 
off Sheet Harbor, N.S., killing 
fou men. An.inquiry into the in 
cident is expected to continue 
until after an examination of 
the wreckage. The body of 
Lieut. R. B. Walker of Pointe 
Claire, Que., was found shortly 
after the crash. Still missing 
are Lieut. D. C. Magee of Wind­
sor, Ont.; Cpl. D. J. Mitchell of 
Dartmouth, N.S. and WO G. J 
Bro^ of Vancouver.
Rosevelt Douglas, 29, of Dom­
inica, was sentenced today in 
Montreal to two years less one 
day in jail and fined $5,000 or 
an additional six months for 
wilfully obstructing the use of 
Sir George Williams University 
computer centre in 1969. Ann 
C ôls, 27, of Barbados, found 
guilty of the same charge, was 
sentenced to six months In jail 
and fined $1,500. Failure to pay 
the fine will result in an addi 
tional six montlis in jail.
In Redwood City, Calif., psy­
chiatrist Allan Rosenberg has 
an automobile licence plate tha. 
deed double duty as a billboard. 
Rosenberg’s personalized plate 
uses six different letters 
SHRINK.
FOWL BAN HARMLESS
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
poultry commissioner Harry 
Pope said Friday the Alberta 
government’s ban on British 
Columbia poultry and game 
birds will have alniost no effect 
on the province’s export busi­
ness. He said he doubted that 
a quarter of ohe per cent” of 
B.C.’s output was sold there.
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED
DELTA (CP) — W. Stewart 
Fleming, 39, formerly adminis 
trator for the Fraser Fort 
George regional district, Friday 
was appointed to the position of 
administrator for this Fraser 
Valley municipality. He re­
places Ray Cunliffe, who re­
signed over “a lack of trust and 
respect” between himself and 
Delta council.
SPOUSES MAY TEACH
MISSION (CP) --  Husband 
and wife may teach in the same 
school district. Mission school 
board decided Friday, Reversing 
a previous policy which stated 
that public funds shouldn’t be 
the source of two incomes in 
the same family.
SALE DELAYED
NANAIMO (CP) . — Sale of 
property 'occupied by the na­
tional defence department and 
wanted for the new campus of 
Malaspina regional college was 
delayed F r i d a y. The depart­
ment said it is holding off until 
1972 the sale of the 169-acre 
army camp.
CLUB BUILDING _
VANCOUVER (CP) — T he  
British Columbia Automobile 
Association will build a $3.5 
million, nine-storey headquar­
ters here, beginning in July.
Hydro-Quebec to administer the 
James Bay project.
He said there will be an “im­
mediate start" on the complex.
It was not indicated the exact 
date when actual construction 
would begin but it is believed 
that the project will take 10 
years to complete and work will 
reach its peak in 1973.
The ’project has been under 
consideration since 1964 .when 
HydrojQuebec began feasibility 
studies. Crude winter roads 
have already been built to pro­
vide access to the five rivers.
Missing EYiday night waS the 
expected announcement of large 
investments in the James Bay 
undertaking.
Speculation on the project an­
nouncement had been accompa­
nied last week by predictions 
that Mr. Bourassa would also 
reveal a $2 billion prepaid sale 
of electricity from the complex 
to Consolidated Edison of New 
York City.
Before the liberal rally, goV 
ernment sources said negotia­
tions for Various financial ar­
rangements w e r e  continuing 
and whether an announcement 
would come Friday night de­
pended on when they were com­
pleted.
The 37-year-old ■ premier has 
been seeMns investors for the 
project since he. came to office 
in the Quebec general'election 
of April 29 last year.
But even' without an indication 
that financial arrangeinents hac 
been'completed, Mr. Bourassa 
was able to celebrate the first 
anniversary of his election with 
a sinlle of satisfaction- ‘ '
The James Bay project was
“the key tejour eoonoii 
opment and our social 
wluch will in turn wiU| 
political stability.
The T»r e Ki 1 er, 
paigned for thê  lib-, 
leadership on a platt 
economic well-being 1 
solution to many of Qu|
litical ■ problems, saidf 
jeet was the key to hP 
ment’s campaign to 
the Quebec econotii'S'.
A complete lih( 
Industrial Sewing E
SALES I
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Western Se^ * 
Machine Sef
2924 West 4th t  
Vancouver,' EL)' 
Phone 731-54- -
















WARNING — Frequent swearing and coarse langujige.
■ —R. McDonald, B.C: Director
All Passes Suspended Golden Age , Accepted
ALL SEATS S2.00 ' ,
Showtimes - 
Open 7 days a week 
'Ph. 762-3111 
251 Bernard Avc.
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.,
PflRAMOUNr
VANCOUVER (CP)—An eco­
nomic free trading region em­
bracing Western Canada and 
the western United States ^ l-  
day was suggested by an assist­
ant to Oregon Governor Tom 
McCall to compensate for the 
west’s lack of political influence 
in Ottawa and Washington, D.C.
Jaines Faulstich, assistant for 
economic development, told the 
Pacific Northwest Trade Asso­
ciation that cries for help from 
the separate states and provin­
ces in the west “have often 
fallen on deaf ears” in the two 
capitals. •
“Whenever Washington or 
Ottawa sneezes, we in the Paci 
fie northwest sneeze, we in the 
Pacific northwest literally 
catch pneumonia,” he said, add­
ing that it is strange that an 
area so rich in resources and 
potential should be subject to 
such violent economic ups and 
downs.
Mr.- Faulstich said discus­
sions'between Washington state 
and Oregon have identified 
many areas of mutual interest 
and many opportunities for co­
operation toward mutual econo­
mic betterment.
EXPLOl^TiON TALKS
“We have also talked with 
government leaders in Idaho, 
Alaska, California, Montana, 
Hawaii and British Columbia in 
an effort to learn whether or 
not we all speak the same lan­
guage,” he said̂ _________ _
'Starting with the core of the 
three states of Oregon, Wash­
ington and Idaho, a Pacific 
Northwest Commission could 
later be expanded to include 
western Montana, northern Cal­
ifornia, Alaska and Hawaii in 
much the same fashion as the 
original core of Appalachia was 
subsequently enlarged to include 
contiguous .areas of five addi­
tional states.”
Murray Bryce, president of 
Canadian Projects Ltd. of Van­
couver, supported the idea. He 
said the northwest is a large 
enough market to support a 
“vast increase in economically 
sound industries to produce 
goods now being brought in 
from far away.”
The northwest “is a natural 
economic region having a popu­
lation of seven milliori on the 
American side in four states 
(Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana) and nearly four mil­







WARNING — Much swearing wd coape
language. — R. W. McDonald, B.C. Director
•Plus ~  ‘‘GETTING STRAIGHT” with Elliot Gould
24-Hour 
Prograpnl 





Gates 8 p.m. Showtime Dush.
E L  T O R  O
The Okanagan’s Finest 
Dining . . .
DANCE EVERY 
FRI. & SAT.




WE CATER TO FUNCTIONS
Blast Kills Two 
In U.K. Shipyard
BARROW, England (Reuter) 
- -  Two shipyard workers (lied 
after an e x p l o s i o n  Friday 
aboard Brltnlni’s p r o t o t y p e  
guided mlBsllc destroyer Slicf- 
flcld, whieli Is being built here. 




We are now open Saturdays 
from 9 n.m. - 2 p.m. to dis­
cuss your Investments in 
stocks, bonds, mutual funds.
IIEMSWORTII, TURTON 
& CO. LTD.
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Pheat »T T$S-SW iw
275 I-«on Avc.
ROTHMANS
CALENDAR OF (D M IN G  EVENTS
Planning a community avant? Then reserve s Rothmans 
Special Eventi Caravan now. The Caravan, with Its public 
sddrois system and modern stago facilitisa is svsilabla 
fne of chirgi by writing to: Promotion Department. 
Rothmans of Poll Mall Canada Limited, 1180 South East 
Marina Drive, Vancouver 15, B.C.
C C C C  Mares................. $100,00
■ IZIZ ̂  • Grado Maras - - 50.00
Horse trained by experts at reasonable rates. Hor,scs boarded cither in box 
stalls, paddock, or pasture. Western riding lessons both indoor and out. 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY Mrs. Mike Bowler
V. A -
Erinmore Stables




7 p.m.—Blind Bowlers B.C. Tournament, 
in Valley Lancs, Rutland.
8 p.m.—Sqnarc dancing in tlic Pentlctoti 
Peach Bowl, with Jack Leicht of Seattle, 
caller.
SUNDAY
6:30 p.m.—Softball—Budget Boys vs. Rov­
er's, Rutland.
7;30 p.m.—Softball—Labntls vs. Willows In 
Kings, Stadium, Kelowna,
8 p.m.—‘Trlsh Rovers” concert to be held 
in lh(i Kelowna Community Theatre.
MONDAY
D n.m. ■ n p.in. — Rotary Club Career Day, 
In the arena, with 60 career day exhibits.
7;30 p.m.—Rovers vs. Lnbnlt.s in Kings 
Stadium, Kelowna,
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna arid District Brunch of 
the Canadian Dlnbotlc Apaoclntlon, In the 
Ilcnlth Annex on Queenswny Avc.
TUESDAY
9 n.m. - 6 p.m, — Rotnry Club Career Day 
events in the Memorial Arena.
7:30 p.m.—Willows vs. Ilndgct Boys In 
Kings Stadium, Kelowna.
7:30 p.m.—Central Okanagan Nalurnllals* 
Club, regular meeting in the Regional 
library board room.
a to f) Spinning, weaving and lace
making wltli InstmctorB, Mrs, Jolin Mii- 
clrell of Vancouver, Mrs. Friinlc WHlells 
of Kelowna, and Mrp. NIcoIte Jestos of 
Winfield: to bo held In the Kelowni Cen- 
tcnnlnl Museum. \ ,
WEDNESDAY 1
6::i0 p,m.—Softball — Willows vs. "fiovers 
in Rutland,
7:30 p.m.—Softball—Budget Boys vs'. Lnb- 
atts in Kings Stadium, Kelowna,
2 p.m.—St. Andrew’s Guild, Plant Splo and 
Tea, at the home of Mrs. E, draves, at 
the intersection of Lakeshoro ohd Me- 
Lure Rd., Okanagan Mission.
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna and District Garden 
Club in the Marlin Elementary School, 
M34 Graham St.
3 lo p.m.—Spinnlng, weaving and lacc 
making dcmonslrntlon In the Muscirin.
THURSDAY
2 to p.m,—Spinning, wouvlrig, and Inco
making demonstration In the Museum.
FRIDAY
2 to 5 p.m,—Spinning, weaving, and lacy 
(nnklng demonstration In tho Mtisdum.v" »
8:30 p.m.—"Bnrkervlllo ’71” —. Variety 
Show, in the Kelowna Community Theatre.
0 - If p.m. — Kelowna Boys’ dlub ISfiorts 
Sliow in the Arena, Guest celebrity Van­
couver Canucks gonllc, Charlie If^go.
7 - 0;30 p.m.—Tl)c Okanagan Valley Pre- 
School Tcocliers Assoclullon and Okana­
gan College Worksliop In llic Capri'Motor 
llolel. Open lo Icachcrs only. '
0:30 lo 11:.'10 n.m,—lntrodiu\tory srinlnar, 
sponsored by Adult Education and Cen­
tral Okanagan Social Planning (ipuncll; 
at the Annex, Health Unit.
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NORTH AMERICAN MARkETS
■ ■'!.   : ' ' ■    ' ■■■'" I . . . , . ■•■' •  •
A p p le  Shipments
- ■ ' ■ I ■ ■ ' . ■ > ■,
Highest Since 1959
New Zeeland Trade Barrier 
May Belifted This YearCITY PAGESaturday, May 1,1971
C o v e ra g e  
R o y a l V is it
r r
f e ' s T * "
REMINDER FROM FOREST WARDENS
KoIownJi Junior Forest War- 8. It is a national observance Surrounding ‘Smokey the 
dena; remind the public of Na- and is sponsored by the Can- Bear’, the junior forest war- 
tional Forest Week, May 2 to adian Forestry Association, dens are: Rich Culos, Rocky
Regan, Bernie Mayer, Ed 
Pazur, Andy Pazur, and Brad 
Serwa. (Courier photo)
Career F a ir  '71 Rea  
For AAonday And Tuesday
Have you ever seen—a rat 
maze ej^erihient, or a graph 
generator'which' literally makes 
a person's hair stand on end.
If you haven’t, why not at- 
,tend Ĉareer Day, othemise 
known as ‘Career Fair ’71’ at 
the Memorial Arena on Mon­
day evening from 7-9 p.m.
‘Fhe .exhibits are also open
Monday and Tuesday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., but these hours 
are for the benefit of students 
only.
Roger Cottle, chairman of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club, Career 
Fair Committee, told the (Cour­
ier, there will be over 50 booths 
and exhibitors in the fair.
Career Fair ’7P is sponsored
# v a rd  Hill New President
The Kelowna and District Re­
tirement Service held its annual 
meeting Wednesday and election 
of oncers for the year took 
place'..
Elected' were: Edward Hill, 
president; John Coops, vice- 
president, and Mrs. Gordon 
Herbert, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. j. A. Rigate was elected 
cxecutiye-iUrector,
Dhri^ors include: T. Grant 
McLeod, Oryin Woitte, Thordur 
Laxdal, Roy Lobb, Harold D. 
White,., Gerald Lipsett,' Mrs. 
Ralph,..Cfuickshank, Mrs. J. A. 
Rigate, G. Klaronbcck and Ern­
est W. Lawby of Peachland.
Composing the advisory com-
Two juveniles were arrested 
during ,the night and charged in 
connection with four break-ins
Police said a sanitary firm, 
Hcp'.S Service Depot and Cook 
son motors, all on Glcnmorc 
Street, and an auto electric firm 
on Laurel Avenue were broken 
into.
Part of the loot was Mieved 
to have been a motor .scooter 
and small change. No further 
detnlls were available but police 
said anything that had been tak­
en was rccovETTCd.
Also investigated by police 
durih  ̂ the night was a liit-and- 
run accident on l.eon Avenue 
Armand Salzman told iwllce liis 
^parked car had l)ccn struck by 
an unldentlfierl vehicle.
\
Churches Set Up 
M ock Parliament
A mock parliament will be 
held in Kelowna Tlvnrsday night 
in the provincial court, room on 
Doyle Avenue, at a time to be 
announced. It i.s b<'ing arrang­
ed by U>® B.C. Older Roys* Par­
liament. which meets each 
ChrlstnuiB at Victoria.
The parliament I.s sponsored 
by the Roman Catholic, Angli- 
can, Presbyterian. United and 
Baptist churches, also the Sal- 
vation Army, with representa­
tion from other groiip.s.
Deeatisie of the ro.st of send­
ing boya from here to Victmia. 
the po.i*ibilily Is In-ing explored 
of liaving a ses.sioii in the Oka­
nagan. Tlieie me ll yonng 
parliamentarians from the coast 
expected) next week, A.s 
well ’•« parUclpalmg in the 
mock eywil, they will contact 
r'̂ i'tYhegi" ncboola and youth
g Ollpfl.
TftlAL ret"”' ”** 
On Friday behire Judge D, M. 
White, Christopher Rieger of 
Rutland' leaded not guilt v to 
eauaittlHiftpiturbanre hv .shout- 
toe and Vwea'̂ ine no Reinard 
, Avenue.: aCttAi wHs set for June
mittee are: Lionel T. Wace, 
director of rehabilitation and 
so^al improvement for the 
Government of B.C.; Brian L. 
Vandale, City of Kelowna, wel­
fare department; Gordon K. 
Smith, director crippled child­
ren’s asociation; W. H. Hughes- 
Games, former mayor of Kel­
owna, and,C. G. Beestoh, bar­
rister and solicitor.
Several reports were giv̂ n 
during the business part of the 
meeting. They were: private 
hospital and rest home enter­
tainment, Mrs. Albert C. Shet- 
ler, assisted by Mrs. Harold 
James of Rutland; retirement 
centre report, written by Mrs. 
J. A. Rigate, and read by Mrs. 
Herbert Graham; and a detailed 
account of many activities and 
outings during 1970.
KDRS membership by Dec. 31, 
.1970 was revealed to be 488, with 
22 Saturday programs held and 
a total attendance of 246 each 
Saturday during 1971.
Mrs. Rigate thanked all news 
media and everyone who has 
been of assistance during the 
year.
A booth at the Kelowna Re­
gatta, and an ice cream social, 
to observe Pioneer and Elderly 
Citizen’s Week, to be held June 
12, are some of the future plans.
Slides of various activities of 
1970 were shown by Mr. and 




"Operation Cosmetic," the 
campaign to beautify the city 
thks week, has been such a suc­
cess it will continue next week.
Special crews have ' been 
nssigmxl to collect refuse not 
usually included wltli garbage. 
City engineer Vince Horch salci 
the .sjiecial picknim had been 
made by Friday from those 
whose garbage is picked! up 
Monday, 'Diesdny and Wcdne.s- 
day, and will bo made next 
week for residents whose gar­




Funeral services will l>e held 
from Day’s Chapel of Rcmcm- 
branceV Monday at 11 a.m. for 
George Herbert Mills, of Oka- 
nngan Mission who died Frldav.
Uo is survived by his wife 
Margaret: two brothers. Nor­
man and Leslie of Kelowna, and 
several nieces and nephews.
Rev. Donald Kidd will conduct 
services with cremation t6 fob 
low.
In lieu of flower.s, dopatltsia 
maybe made lothe Respiratory 
Disease Fund.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
by the Kelowna Rotary Club, 
with assistance from School 
District 23, the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce, the Univer­
sity Women’s Club, Capri Ro­
tary, Club and Canada Man­
power.
Okanagan College has one out 
of many exhibits which will 'be 
displayed during the fair.
The college fisplay will in­
clude demonstrations in elec­
tronics, biology, physics, geog­
raphy, geology, and psychology, 
in addition to one from the lan­
guage department, which con­
sists of a tape laboratory in 
French and German.
Two graduates of Okanagan 
College, Bonnie Cowan and 
Doug Buchanan of Kelowna, 
will be explaining the exhibit 
most of the time, with the aid 
of three college instructors 
from Okanagan College.
These able graduates will also 
speak to secondary school stu­
dents in this area regarding 
this topic. The booths involved 
will be manned by all the faculty 
of Okanagan College.
Bob Duplessis, an English in­
structor at Okanagan (ilollege, 
.summed up the general feeling 
of the college regarding this 
event, when he said, “The col­
lege is pleased to have the op­
portunity, to present itself to the 
general public and students.’’
Television will cover various 
events connected with the visit 
t4 B.C. of Queen Elizabeth, 
Prince Philip and Prmcess Anne 
from May 3-12.
All CHBC coverage of the 
Royal party in Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton wUl be 
video taped for a later broad­
cast.
Wednesday, May 5 at 7:30 
p.m. the Royal party in Pen­
ticton.
Thursday, May 6, at 2:30 p.m. 
the Royal party in Kelowna. 
Thursday, May 6, at 7:30 p.m. 
the Royal party in Vernon.
Following are the scheduled 
telecasts:
Monday, from ll:15-ll!45 
a.m. live, coverage on CHBC 
and BMC*! of the official arri­
val at Vancouver Airport.
They will be greeted by Gov.- 
Gen. Michener, B.C. Lt.-Gov. 
Nicholson, Prime Minister Tru­
deau and Premier Bennett.
On Tuesday, from 10:00 a.m.- 
10:30 a.m., live coverage on 
CHBC of the official provincial 
welcome given to the Royal vis­
itors and of the arrival of the 
Royal Yacht Britaimia in Vic­
toria the previous evening.
Videotaped highlights of the 
Victoria ceremonies will be pre­
sented from 3:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, CHBC.
On Friday, May 7, from 10:30 
a.m.-ll:30 a.ni. approximately, 
live coverage of the citizenship 
ceremonies, including a speech 
by the Queen, CHBC. From 2:00 
p.m.-3:00 p.m. live color cov­
erage of the 101st May Day 
Celebrations at Queen’s Park, 
New Westminster with the 
Queen, Duke and Princess in 
attendance, CHBC.
Friday from 7:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
on CHBC, edited package of the 
day’s highlights, including the 
citizenship ceremonies.
On Tuesday, May 11, from 
9:15 p.m.-9:45 p.m. on CHBC 
and BCT, the state dinner at 
Government House, Victoria.
On Wednesday, May 12, 8:45 
a.m.-9:15 a.m. (̂ HBC, the Royal 
party departs from Vancouver 
Airport for London, England, 
with farewells by Gov.-Gen. 
Michener, Lt.-Gov. Nicholson, 
Premier Bennett and the may­
ors of Vancouver and Rich­
mond.
On Wednesday, May 12, from 
7:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m. on CHBC, 
an edited package, includiiig 
highlights of the Royal visit 
into the B.C. Interior and of 
the official departure earlier in 
the day.
Shipments of apples from 
B.C. to tnarkets în North Amer­
ica from Jan. 18 to April 15 
were the highest since 1959, ac­
cording to a newsletter from 
the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Shipments to all markets dur­
ing Rie last three-month period 
exceeded shipments made since 
1958, except during 1963 and 
1966 when overseas shipments 
were heavy.
To April 15, there were 1,- 
653,667 boxes sent to North 
American markets, compared 
with 1,072,646 in the same part 
of 1970, 1,157,093 in 1969 and 
1,439,786 in 1968.
Each box contains 40 pounds. 
“The spectacular upsurge in 
shipments over the past three 
months overcame somewhat 
slower movement to Western 
Canadian markets at the begin 
ning of the season and, with 
economic conditions still affect­
ing some Prairie markets, we 
are still slightly behind in ship­
ments to, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba,’’ the bulletin contin­
ued.
"Demand from United States 
markets has been very good, 
particularly in comparison with 
last year, with* an increase of 
just under 400,000 boxes this 
season.
‘"rhe best record, however, is 
in Eastern Canada.
The 633,080 boxes shipped to
Farmers
Briti.sh Columbia farmer.s will 
not withhold property taxes this 
year, although they arc dissat­
isfied witli the present method 
of financing education. This was 
announced in Vernon, April 20, 
following a B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture Executive meeting.
Robert Reynolds. BCFA taxa­
tion committee chairman, from 
Delta, said the’"proposal to willi- 
hold proiTcrty taxes did not have 
sufficient agreement • among 
farmers, so it wouldn’t be o})- 
jiortunc to proceed in tliis direc­
tion presently.
The federation made an exten- 
.sive survey of its membershlri 
regarding this, witli the under­
standing that farmers wouldn’t 
pay property taxe;i If they wore 
almo.st nnnnlmon.s in their sup­
port.
The BCFA board of directors 
consider response to the survey 
us a vote of confidence in the 
coni Inning work of the HCFA 
taxation committee.
Kelowna Cadet Corps of 903 
Squadron, B.C. Dragoons, under 
the command of Capt, Norman 
Hil^rn, CD, will be presenting 
their annual ceremonial inspec­
tion on May 4, at 7:45 p.m. at 
the Kelowna armory.
The inspecting party, will be 
Lt.-Col. J. T. F. Horn, inspect­
ing officer; Capt. J. C. Coutts, 
CD, Vancouver, Capt. Norman 
J. Hilborn, squadron cominand- 
er and Cadet Lt. W. Pumphrey.
The . corps will perform a 
“March Past’’ on completion of 
the inspection.
Demonstrations of some of 
the many phases of army cadet 
training -will follow the inspec­
tion. These demonstrations will 
be held on the, school grounds 
opposite the arniory.. Presenta­
tion of awards will follow in the 
armory.
The cadet corps presently 
holds third place amon'g the 
cadet corps in British Columbia
Banks Close 
For Queen
It appears most financial 
hoiusc.s in the city will be closed 
May 6, when Queen Elizabeth, 
Prince Philin and Princess Anne 
will be in Kelowna.
Ma,vor Hilbert ROth has de­
clared it a civic holiday, and 
asked that businesses close part 
or all day. Schools will be clos­
ed.
Banks and Kelowna District 
Credit Union will be closed, ns 
will most lending agencies and 
trust companies. However, 
stockbrokers will remain open 
because the Vancouver and To­
ronto stock exchanges will bd 
open.
The start of the annual ser­
vice marking Battle of The 
Atlantic Sunday at the armory 
this Sunday has been advanced 
from 2 p.m.' to noon in order 
that cadets can get ready for 
their annual inspection.
The service marks the end of 
Navy Week, sponsored by the 
Navy League of Canada to mark 
the contribution made by navy 
men and women during the 
Second World Wari
Members of the Royal Cana­
dian Sea Cadets, the Navy Lea­
gue Cadets and Wrenettes will 
participate in the service. Since 
drums will form the altar, it is 
called a Drumhead Service.
April 19 exceeded totals for en< 
tire seasons back to 1SI54.
The Toronto area has con> 
tinued to handle a heavy vol­
ume of Spartans, concentrating 
on three-pound bags. More than 
a million of these bags have 
been shipped to Toronto, easing-’ 
an inventory situation that could 
have become , a problem. 
WINESAP SPOTLIGHTED 
Emphasis is beingjplaced qn 
movements of Winesap apples, 
of which some 18,000 packages 
have been distributed to West­
ern Canadian markets," the let­
ter states.
“This variety is being spot­
lighted in the ‘Canadian Apples 
for Canadians’ campaign spon­
sored by the tree fruit indust^, 
the Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil and the Canadian Fruit 
Wholesalers’ Association, with 
support from the B.C. and fed­
eral governments.
Ti'ade response to this cam­
paign, emphasizing domestic in­
stead j of imported fruit, has 
been exceptional, and sales are 
remaining brisk.’*
Recently Allan Claridge of 
Oyama, president of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association, 
charged the Federal Depart­
ment of Supply and Services 
was discriminating against the 
Canadian pure juice industry by 
using reconstituted juices in­
stead of fresh ones in federal 
institutions.
Rev. R. E, F. Berry of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church will be in charge.
Following the inspection and 
march past, .cadets will prepare 
for the annual inspection May 16 
by Capt. Godfrey H. %yes, of 
the Canadian Forces Base at 
Esquimau, hear Victoria.
Parents and friends are invit­
ed to the service, which will 
last about 45 minutes.
The sea cadets, for boys 13- 
18, have 45 members and five 
officers. The league cadets, for 
boys 10-12, have 58, members 
and five officers. The Wrenet­
tes, for girls 13-18, have 22 mem­
bers and two officers.
In Court Today
Four Saskatechewan youths 
were formally charged today 
with possession of a narcotic for 
the purpose of the trafficking .
Judge R. J. S. Moir set bail 
at $750 cash each for Gregory 
Bacon, Fred Tolcs, Wayne Mil­
ler and John Edward Overs who 
each reserved plea to the charge 
and were remanded to May 5.
Mr. Bacon also reserved plea 
to two summary conviction 
charges of possession of canna­
bis resjn and MDA.
'IT'S YOUR FUTURE' 
CAREER FAIR THEME
“H’b your Riture" is fho 
theme of the 1971 Career Fair 
Monday and 'Tuesday at the 
•arena.
Every .secondary school stu-, 
dent who visits the fair will 
be able to submit an essay on 
the subject “It’s my fiitiire’’ 
to a contest being sponsored 
in connection with Ihq event., 
of $.50 cacti aie Iwing
offered.
Es.says of 125 word.s or less 
should lx? submitted to school 
counsellors by May 14. 'nicy 
will l«? judged by a commltlee, 
and winners will be announced 
bv May 31. Prizes bnve bmi 
offered by several businc.sses.
And tion’t worry if you can’t 
spelt or make nr» sentences 
piooerlv. MBterinl In the es- 
says, not how they are \Mit- 
ten. is the main consideration.
Toastmasters 
Get Pinned
Table topic master, Wes Gin- 
ther, ably performed his duties, 
while the best sj)cnkcr, Bob 
Hayes, received the Grant Bis­
hop trophy for the week, be­
cause of his impromptu speech 
on, Why he docs, nnd does not 
favor, Mr. Lewis ns the New 
Democratic Party lender.
Bob Gruber, toastmaster for 
the formal speeches, Introduced 
speakers Chris Rodgers, Bert 
Vos, George Chutsicoff and Peter 
Talpash,
Chrl.s Rodgers, rcrclvcdi the 
Kelowna Toastmasters trophy 
for the best speech, tho topic 
I l ing, Our uttltudo toward un- 
\v > t mothers nnd our rospon- 
smilities to enable them to be 
treated not ns freaks, but human 
beings,
Harry Kunigan, General Eval- 
nnlor, commente<l on tho meet­




Former Kelowna Courier re- 
ixiviei’. Peter Ifmscy. was one 
of six award winners in the 13lh 
nnnual MncMillnn Bloedel Ltd., 
jmirnallsm competition.
Mr. Kinsey’s prî ê award of 
$250 was for a series. Of five 
articles which examined the in­
dustry, economy nnl resource 
of the central Kootenay Teuton, 
Ml. Kinsey was n senior re­
porter with the Courier in 1067<' 
r.8 and left Uie Courier to teturn 
to college.
Two men, Inn Grant Elliott of 
Calgary and Christopher Mich 
ael Bayne of Kelowna, were 
each fined $200 and suspended 
from driving for one rnontli after 
pleading guilty to driving while 
tho proportion of alcohol in 
their blood exceeded more than 
.08.
A third man, Erick Dalgaard 
Madsen of Mission, reserved 
plea to the .08 charge and was 
remanded until May 5 on $500 
recognizance bail. Also remand­
ed to May 5 on $500 recognizan­
ce bail was Roy Anthony Barnes 
of Westbank, charged with dan­
gerous driving.
Ronald Wayne Armstrong was 
remanded on his own recogniz­
ance to May 5 after charges of 
having control of a motor 
vehicle while his ability was im­
paired and refusing to give a 
sample of his breath were read 
to him.
Following an investigation, 
the department cancelled one 
contract and removed the com­
pany from tender lists “until 
proof is offered that they will 
take a more responsible attitude 
in certifying the correctness of 
tenders.”
In another case, the depart­
ment admitted to an error in 
assessing tenders.
In all likelihood, Canadian 
apples will be allowed into New 
Zealand late this year, it was 
announced following discussions 
with officials of the country.
Last nronth , fruit growers 
demonstrated in Vancouver be­
cause the Canadian government 
lets apples be imported from 
Australia, but the Australian 
government will not let apples 
be imported from Canada.
“In the event that reasonable 
progress is not made with other 
nations with unreasonable trade 
barriers, the BCFGA wiR take 
whatever action is deemed 
necessary,** the letter warned.
Freer rules for Importing 
fresh apples and apple products 
into Japan are expected to re­
sult in good markets. B.C. Tree 
Fruits export sales manager W. 
Embrey discussed present and 
future market conditions in 
Jappn, Hong Kong, Thailand, 
Malaysia and other nearby 
countries.
Sun-Rype Products, owned by 
B.C. Tree Fruits, has processed 
about 34,000 tons of fruit this 
season, with some 3,000 tons to 
go. It was hoped most apples 
would be processed by Friday, 
but strikes and shortages of 
material delayed this.
“Possibly one of the most im­
portant features of the past sea­
son has been introducing new 
items and successfully market­
ing items previously research­
ed. We introduced 30-pound plas­
tic pails of apple, cherry, raisin 
and blueberry pie fillings, also 
19-otmce sizes of raisin and 
sweet cherry pie fillings.
Apple, orange and grapefruit 
juices in 10-ounce sizes were 
also introduced. The first ma­
jor sale of low moisture apple 
powder was also made. Rela­
tively fast increases in sales of 
these are expected.’’
The company expects record 
sales this year, • according (o 
sales manager Dave Allan. In 
spite of a slump in Prairie bus­
iness, the company is ‘ main­
taining a “reasonable gain" 
over 1970.
Lionel Desharnais, first jnar- 
ket planner co-ordinator, will 
join the Kelowna staff May 10. 
After receiving high school edu­
cation in Cranbrook, he attend­
ed the University of B.C. re­
ceiving a bachelor of commerce 
deeree in marketing.
He joined Canadian General 
Electric, and was district sale.s 
managed for the Manitoba and 
Lakehead regions. In 1967 he 
joined Phillips Electronics, and 
has been regional sales man­
ager for B.C. and Alberta. He 
is married with two children.
A spring field day will be held 
May 11 at the Dickinson orch­
ard in Summerland. At 10 a.m. 
a fixed overhead system for 
spraying cherries and pears 
will be described.
Trickle irrigation and codling 
moth control wiU also be out­
lined.
, Fined $2(5- for prowling by 
night on private properly was 
David Gary Kurtz who pleaded 
guilty.
SEEN and HEARD
A spring concert by the stu­
dents of the Dorothea Walker 
School, and Oknnagnn Mission 
Schools will be held on Monday 
nnd Wednesday, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
In order to avoid overcrowding, 
advance sale of tickets is being 
carried on nnd tlicsc can be ob­
tained from the seliool office. 
Tlie proeeecis of the concert will 
go toward purcliasing additional 
music equipment for Uic seliool.
Word of tho succcHsful per- 
formnnefc of the Kelowna 'Ilic- 
ntre Players’ current produc­
tion, Fiddler on the Roof, has 
spread through the Valley, with 
requests for tickets coming 
from many outside imints. F.nrly 
today 0  phone call from Oro- 
vllle, Wash., for reservations 
was received for the closing 
night. Wenatchee residents on 
their way home from the Tliurs- 
dny night show, had high praise 
for the local players .mrl spread 
the word on tlielr return trip.
llnifnrnis of the B,C. Dra- 
gwns, hut not the men. may l)c 
seen during the royal visit to 
Penticton an Titursday. Mayor 
F. D. Stewart of the peacli city 
has asked Lieut-Col. J. T. F. 
Horn of the Dragoons to lend 
the uniforms. At one lime tlie 
Dragoons had a squadron in 
Penticton.
Jim, son of Dr. nnd Mrs. R. B. 
Emsllc of Kclownn, will attend 
a j’ceeptlon to be given by tlie 
royal visitors on tho yacht 
Britannia in Vnncoiiver. Jim re'̂  
cently completed his first year 
at the University of B.C.
At least two houselioldors In 
tlie Fnller-Wilson ten humlrcd 
block area are letting tho grass 
grow under their feet. And It’s 
not lliclr fault, Somebody stole 
two jMJWcr mowers this week 
nnd the Kclownn detnehinent 
IICMP have asked for help. One 
of the thief’s victims was an 
elderly rouple unable to afford 
n now mower.
Vernon Meeting To Discuss 
Finds Of Water Study
Db the «twe day many of htk 
friends will see Queen F.llznt)eth. 
Prince Philip and Prlneesx Anne 
in the Okanagan, Jim F.mslie 
will »ce them in Vancouver.
Not all the nighUinwks in, Kel­
owna are i-evcllers. W, R. 
Brown, principal of the B.C. 
Voentlqnnl institute on KLO 
Road, says classes have been 
held there until 6 a,in, because 
there is no space during the 
day for all students,
KNOCKED DOWN
■ A jicdcsirinn escaped BoriAiis 
injury nt about 7 p.m. 1‘Yidoy 
at the intersection of Bernard 
Avenue and St. Pant Street 
when in collision with a car 
driven by Dwayne Parker of 
Keremeos. Pdllee said Myra 
MacKinnon, 59, was not serious­
ly hurt. Atxmt $4.50 damage was 
ratisert but no injuries were imf- 
fered in a collision between cars 
driven by Donna Bartel and 
Lome Penrre at Glenwood Ave­
nue and Long Street.
A public meeting to discuss 
the future of the Okanagan 
Valley ns it relates to the fin­
dings of the federal-provincial 
water study will be held in the 
Vernon Community Centre May 
26. '
The meeting was set up on ilic 
urging of Vernon Mayor William 
Halinn nt a recent Okanagan 
Basin Water Board meeting. It 
was arranged Wednesday dqrlng 
a mccllng between Mayor Hnll- 
na,North Okanagan MLJt Mrs. 
Pat Jordan. OBWB chnlrmnn W. 
C, Bennett nnd secretary-mana­
ger Bill Parchomchuk.
All persons and organiza­
tions Interested In the study arc 
Invited to the meeting, but Mr. 
Parchomchuk stressed the ac­
cent will be on the Vernon area.
He said it would be similar in 
content to one held in Salmon 
Arm last November, but he 
slrcBserl that Shuwap River 
diversion wiR not be debated.
“Diversion Is not the issue 
iKilng discussed,’’ Mr, Par- 
chomchuk said, “but tho future 
of the Okanagan Valley, and 
what people think and ex 
pcct of the future it relates to 
water quality, environment and 
its development.'*
He snid It would be important 
to control the meeting without 
tying people down “We w.»nt 
them to express themselves
freely," Mr. Parchomchuk 
said.
People nnd organizations with 
briefs to present would bo 
welcome, he went on, although 
they probably will be limited to 
a five or 10 minute time period.
*1110 OBWB secretary-manager 
said tlio Vernon meeting, set 
for 8 p.m., is in tho
nature of an experiment “To 
see what the people know about 
the study and to see, at least, if 
wo arc In the ball park and not 
way out in left field."
He snid he believed that tho 
meeting has been "steered in 
the way Mayor Hnlina ex­
pressed himself’’ at tlio recent 
OBWB mnctlng.
Confronting tho public will bo 
the top level Study Committee 
and rcprescnlaUves of tho Water 
Bonrd̂ ________
Home Parade
Today and Sunday wlH bo 
cloudy with tunny periods In 
the Interior. A few afternoon 
showerg are expected with 
deal ing Sunday aHernoim. Kel* 
ownn and District temperatures 
for Friday were a high and low 
of andT at, iBRh ino^f^  
tion, T o d a y ’ s temperatures 
i h ................................. .. ■ ■
Plans are going ahead for thrt 
parade of Homes in June here, 
chairman Gene llalbcck said at 
a meeting of the. Kclownn Homo 
Builders’ Association.
MeiOhers agreed to help t|io 
Canadian Fojeiilry Association 
build a summer camp at Sil­
ver Lake, Peadilsiid.
A. A, Blackford reixirtcd on 
ihe recent meeting of the B C. 
Council of House Builders* As­
sociation in Prince George, Ho 
is cmincll eacretary.
Lawyer R. 0. Porter spoke on 
legal problems affecting bulld- 
erti. He WJU| introduced by pres­
ident Erie Jabs nnd tlianM by
s«W8tsrjr"tten' Pratt;....  'v ' * -
R. J, Wallaec, accident pre- 
should be a High of 65 and a low vent ion Inipector for the Work- 
or,3I| with an expected high men’s Compensation Board, wdl 
Sundly of 63„ laddreii the May IX meeting.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
e d i c a t e d  P e o p l e
A m ong the most ardent, faithful 
and dedicated persons s c a t t e r e d  
throughout the world are the laborers 
of the Bible Society. They have taken 
■ upon themselves one pf the most chal­
lenging and  the most rewarding tasks 
of seeking to provide the word of God 
to  people of every tribe and nation in 
their own language.
I t  is.indeed heartening to know that 
wherever one may travel that copies 
of the Bible can be found in the ver­
nacular of that country. Every year 
millions o f copies of the Bible are be­
ing printed and made available to peo­
ple at price that they can afford to 
pay! I t  is also thrilling to know of the 
combined efforts of Christianity to  
assist a  helping hand by giving sacri- 
ficiaily to  the. Bible Society to subsi­
dize the printing of Bibles so that they 
are available to people of underdevel­
oped countries. ,
Rvep in our own country today 
there is m ore translation work being 
done than  at any time during the past 
60 years. There is no excuse for not 
knowing o r not having the word of 
God as a  guide for our lives.
rv. >
{ V i c t o r i a  C o l o n i s t )
In  his announcem ent on M arch 16 
of the federal government’s $57.8 
million plan  to provide jobs and other­
wise keep students occupied this sum­
m er, Prim e M inister Trudeau left it 
to  the young people to formulate pro­
jects and subm it them for financing. 
He was challenging them, he said, “to 
see if they have the stamina and the 
self-discipline to  follow through on 
their criticism” of pollution and en­
vironm ental conditions.
H e gave them  one month to come 
up with program s of work they would 
like, to  undertake for the good of the 
c o u ^ ^  and themselves in their desire 
to further their education.
O f the $57.8 million fund th a t was 
set up, $14.7 million was allocated to 
the “opportunities for youth” projects. 
ITie rem ainder was for student travel 
overseas and in Canada, including the 
setting u p  of hostels and employment 
inform ation offices, language training, 
athletic scholarships and related costs.
In that it was not radically different 
from the previous year when student 
unemployment was critical, along with 
the lateness of its unveiling, the pro­
gram was not received with any great 
joy.
Nevertheless, the students respond­
ed in num bers strong. State Secretary 
Gerard Pelletier has reported to the 
Commons that the Trudeau challenge 
has been m et. W ork projects were re- 
cciveti by the April 15 deadline that 
would cost 10 times the budget if all 
were approved. There was a total of
The Daily Express, one of England’s 
national newspapers, carried an arti­
cle which included the following state­
ment, “The Bible and its truths alone 
command respect. They have met the 
challenge of the centuries. They have 
endured when so much else has de­
cayed It is this unchanging certainty 
which draws people in their millions 
to the Bible.”
 ̂ This Sunday is Bible Society Sun­
day in Canada. A day when we are 
reminded of the continuous work be­
ing done to provide the word of God 
for mankind. It should also be a day 
when each one of us should give 
thanks to God anew for His word as 
provided for us.. It should cause us to 
have a greater appreciation for the 
fact that we can read it and under­
stand it in our own language.
Perhaps we should remember and 
give special thanks to God for those 
involved in the provision of holy writ 
to tlie people of the world and also 
use this day as a day when you re­
member the Bible Society with a giK 
to help them reach many others with 
a copy of God’s word.
e c h a lle n g e d
8,600 proposals that would provide 
148,000 jobs— only they would cost 
$150 million and there was only $14.7 
million to spend.
Doubtless Mr. Trudeau will wax elo­
quently on the fine response of the 
young people. But no m atter what he 
says, the situation points a damning 
finger at the inadequacy of the sum­
mer job plan. •,
, There is every indication that more 
than 10 per cent of students looking 
for jobs will not find them, and of 
those who do find them, a considerable 
num ber will not have steady employ­
m ent for the entire summer. .
Industry will take some, b u t eco­
nomic conditions will not allow private 
employers to make much more than 
a dent in the vast numbers of students 
whose “ job opportunity” programs 
are going to be rejected in the next 
few weeks.
And this brings up the question of 
how the selection is to be made of 
the student projects. The state secre­
tary has stated the government “must 
choose rationally among the thousands 
of worthwhile proposals.”
This is a tall order for a govern­
ment that has allowed the economy to 
reach a point that M anpower Minister 
O tto Lang acknowledges is worse than 
last year when 45,000 university un­
dergraduates were unable to  find sum­
mer work.
Thousands of young people, already 
disenchanted, will be falling further 
into the depths of bitterness at find­
ing thernselvcs victims of a misman­
aging government,
AAsn N g s c Is ^^Vork
(M edica l Post)
“W ork is a basic need of man. M an 
needs work as he needs air, food, sleep, 
social contact or sex,” says Dr. Hans 
Selyc, head of the University of M ont­
real’s Institute of Experimental Medi­
cine and Surgery.
Dr. Sclyc believes the Western world 
is being wrecked by the insatiable de­
mand for less work and more pay. Me 
feels the true paupers of mankind arc 
those people who arc not good at any­
thing and do not like anything in par­
ticular. Only these people consider 
short hours a boon.
H ard work in a ficki one enjoys, 
says Dr. Sclyc, cun contribute to lon­
gevity, It is only the stress of frustra­
tion, the stress of unsuccessful strug­
gles that leaves some irreversible 
chemical scars which accumulate to 
constilulc the signs of tissue aging.
On the other hand, he thinks, suc­
cessful activity, no m atter how intense, 
loaves virtually no such scars. It is 
this successful activity that provides 
liic exhilarating feeling of youthful 
sirength, even at an advanced age.
“The art is to find the job you like 
best and that people know. Man must 
have recognition, he cannot tolerate 
constant censure, for that makes work 
frusbiiting and stressful," says Dr. 
Sclyc.
B yg o n e  D a y
( F r o m  C o u r i e r  F i l e s )
lA YEAIIH AGO 
May lD6t
The Rutland Garden Club, nt tlieir 
monthly meeting In the Recreation Hall, 
made plana to enter a float In the May 
Day parade. A commltlec of John Wll- 
pon, Steve Korme, George Moore and 
Mra. Mary Coghill was appointed. Ttie 
club also voted to take out a incml)er- 
ahlp In the Rutland Clinmbeî  of Com­
merce, and Mrs. \V. E. Rnrlwr wna 
named ns representative.
20 YEARN AGO 
May m i
*1110 first baseball game of the seasiai 
was an oxhIblUon contest between the 
Kelowna Red Sok and the RutThnd 
Adanocs at the city park. The final score 
was Rutland 3. Kelowna 0. Rutland pit­
chers were IM Gnllogher and Mila 
Rob Campbell Rarneied two of 
Rutland's four hlt-s.
30 YEARS AGO 
May IN I
A dispute between two Glenmore land 
fwiiers over a line fence was settled hv 
t**C F<̂ nce ViCwCrs Commlilre. 1., 
Tlarshall. M. D. Wilson ntid Sam PeaiHon 
Sr., who decided that lioth parties were 
to sliara enually in the cost.
in YIIAK.S AGO 
May 19.11
Simon Tackett Elliott, old lime rcal- 
(.enl of the Vnlley. pa.ased away In his
ri ! I'Oynllst
in . *■ n... Yukon In IB9H. fn limi he
setllec In Henvoulln where he hntl a 
blarksmilh s|iO|). Luer he lived in Kel- 
owrn mid Rutland. He opened an Imple- 
meiu Ntore In Kelowna, and was the 
IliM dealer to Import motor eai.s for 
f all. Ihev Hero Mrl.aimlilins. In iKihllrn 
luj' wits a iilnuncli Ial>crnl.
.10 YEAKH AGO 
May 1921 \
At the Kmpreies; Snlurday-Ethel 
( layton In 'The t;ity Sparrow," n story
"f theatrical life; Monday and 'I'ueadav_
Miiored Hams in -'Old Dad:" WednVs- 
liny and Tlmi.vday, a , Mark Sennett fea- 
line ronu'dy "DoHn On the Farm."
CO YEARN AGO 
May 1911
KI.O Nolav Tree planting Is finished 
o now nnolher 300 acres to 
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Bears
Is To Rendezvous A t  Rubbish Dump
CT’ mUTST'O -NTtlJ //-If.. I
and there 
tiriKale, but
there is httl< (ear of a water shortage.
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP) 
Biologists have found that the 
best way to conduct their first 
comprehensive study of New­
foundland’s black bears is to 
lie in wait at town and park 
dumps.
With the bears and new­
born cubs emerging from win­
ter dens this spring, a crew 
from the Newfoundland wild­
life service is preparing for 
the third season of trapping, 
drugging, tagging and exam­
ining the animals known to 
scientists as Ursus ameri- 
canus hamiltoni.
Among other things, the bi­
ologists have learned that 
b l a c k  bears, even when 
trapped, are more likely to 
try to escape from man than 
attack.
Generations of bears have 
learned that food is easily ob­
tainable at c o m m u n i t y  
dumps. Bears feeding at the 
dump in Terra Nova National 
Park are an unscheduled tour­
ist attraction.
Neil F. Payne, biologist in 
charge of the bear program, 
says one result of the study 
could be “an index of abun­
dance.”
C.AN’T TAKE CENSUS
Mr. Payne says there is not 
much hope of an accurate 
census, but information col-. 
lected by biologists and re­
ports from h u n t e r s  may 
eventually give some indica- 
.tion of how many bears are in 
Newfoundland.
Despite more f r e q u e n t  
sightings of ̂ bears by tourists 
and campers during the last 
couple, of years, Mr. Payne 
does not believe the popula­
tion is increasing s i g n i f i- 
cantly.
‘T think it’s a case of more 
people being in the parks and 
woods, and more garbage 
being created.’’
Provincial p a r k  s,where 
garbage is incinerated daily, 
seldom were bothered by 
boars, but a number of ‘‘nui.'i- 
ance” visits were reported to 
biologists last year.
In the most spectacular, a 
year-old female bear tore into 
a tent in a park in central 
Newfoundland, apparently at­
tracted by the smell of food.
There were two children in 
the tent at the time. When the 
children and the bear saw 
each other, everybody took off
Top Ranking U.S 
Ring Up Sizable
NEW YORK (AP) -  Top- 
ranking U.S. corjxiraUons rang 
up .some sizable profit gains In 
the 1971 first quarter as the eco­
nomic comeback strengthened.
The better performers among 
the ."iO largest corporations In­
cluded automobile, steel and oil 
companies, ,
Hut even with the economy 
generally roflecling improve­
ment, llie earnings of some 
companle.s declinc-cl from a year 
earlier.
The sloi;k market made a 
strong advance during the first 
three months of this year. The 
Dow Jones industrial avorngo, 
which reflects the prlce.s of 
stoeks of .lO blue chin compa­
nies, ('limbed from 83R.D2 on 
Dee. 31, 1970, to 901.37 on March 
31,
General Molols Corp,, th<‘ 
<;ounlry'a biggest manufacturer, 
rcporlcd 'ruesday that Its first 
quarter earnings soared to taifl 
million on sales of S7,fl billion 
fidin $3-18 million on sales of 
M.n l.llllon ,a year earlier. GM's 
profits and sales were boosted 
l>v a spurt In its ear sales after 
the twomonth strike last fall. 
FOni> PROFITS u r
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in opposite directions.
‘"The kids weren’t hurt but 
they got the bejasus scared 
out of ’em,’’ a park officer 
said later.
DANGER IS SMALL
The bear was trapped and 
destroyed, s i n c e  biologists 
feared it was motherless and 
had become used to foraging 
near humans instead of learn­
ing to survive in the wilder­
ness.
Although it’s probably a 
good idea for the average 
camper to walk away if he 
sees a bear, Mr. Payne says 
the danger of attack is mini­
mal.
“As soon as they know hu­
mans are around they take 
off, which is why you seldom 
see them in the woods.’’
The biologists have worked 
out a system .’for examining 
the bears vyhich is painless to 
animal and man.
“We use a leg-type snare (jf 
quarter-inch cable that is 
spring-activated w h e n the 
bear triggers it, *
“Then we use a carbon- 
dioxide-powered pistol which 
fires a drug-loaded dart to 
knock out the bear.
“He stays out for about one 
hour, or per' (ps longer.”
While the imal is uncpii- 
s c i 0  u s, number tags are 
placed in each ear, and it is 
weighed and measured.
FEW COME BACK
The biggest of 89 bears han­
dled in. the last two years 
weighed 575 pounds and the 
smallest was a 12-pound cub.
T w e n t y -s i X bears were 
traooed a second, time.
"But after we manhandle 
them, it seems there aren’t a 
whole lot of bears who care to 
return to the dump for sec­
onds,”
Mr. Payne says he and his 
fellow biologists have learned 
to appreciate and admire the 
animals.
With the’start of the pro­
gram in 1959 “everybody was 
pretty nervous.”
“Wo were influenced by our 
f e e l i n g s  about the bear’s 
strength and ferocity.”
But the, actions of trapped 
bears showed they were des­
perately frightened of coming 
into close contact with man.
“We feel sorry for their ob­




Ford Motor Co.’s p r o f i t s  
vaulted to $169.2 million from 
$124.4 mil 11 i 0 n in the first 
quarter of 1970. Sales rose to 
$3,87 billion from $3.39 billion. 
Chrysler which lost $27.4 million 
In the first throe months of 1970, 
earned $10.8 million in the com­
parable period this year. Sales 
expanded to $1.84 billion from 
$1.51 billion.
The No. ] Hleol-makcr, U.S. 
Steel Corp., po.slccl earnings of 
$40,7 million in this year’s first 
quarter, up from $35.5 million a 
year earlier. Sales dinned to 
$1,170 billion from $1,177 billion.
Second-ranking Bothlehom 
Steel Corp. boosted Its profits to 
$33.1 mlUl(Mi on sales of $772 
million from $28,3 million sales 
of $702 millhm in Ihe 1970 first 
(piarler.
Profit gains among Ihe ma|or 
oil companies Included: Stand­
ard Oil Co, (New Jcr.sey), $319 
milliou to 371 million: Mobil 
Oil Cni p,, $117,8 million lo $1.T>,5 
million; SlaiKlnrcl Oil Co. (lu- 
dlann), $85,0 milliou to $95,2 
million; Contincntnl Oil. Co,. $33 
million to $37.0 million.
Eastman Kodak Co. rciwrted 
Its earnings In the 12 weeks 
ended March 21 fell to $07.9 mil­
lion from $82.0 million a year 
earlier, Tlio company said ita 
early 1970 salt's were inflated 
because nholo deah'ni bought In 
anticipation of a ixwsible Iruck- 
\ Ing strike. >
l<os,M of ciKareltc advertising 
hur l  lel('vislon hioadeasters. 
RCA Corp.’s first ouarlor earn­
ings slloiK'd In $23,8 milliou 
from $25,5 million in the 1970 
first quarter. Columbia Brond- 
coBlIng System had a decline to 
$0 5 million from $13.2 million,
Internntlriial Buslnes* Ma­
chines Coro, lifU'd its profits hi 
the firs! UiKc month.s of this 
year to $2.50,81 million from 
$2.10.20 million a year eorlicr.
Tlie g i a n t  conglomerate,
Llnt-TVmco-Vmight, got back 
Into the block by irostlng a '̂rxt 
quarter profit of $1.9 million 
after losing $9.3 mdlinn in Ihn 
aarne period a year earlier.
This is a selection of edl-
toriab on current topics. '
t r a n s l a t e d  from the
French-lanm afe press at 
' Canada.
Montreal La Fiesse: In
electing David Lewis to its 
leadfership, the NDP opted for 
good sense. It chose Canadian 
unity. It rejected programs 
that attract only those fac­
tions _ who proposed them in 
the first place. In a word, it 
chose in keeping with an old 
Canadian political tradition:
, It opted for compromise and 
moderation,, ■ r
Factions like the Waffle 
■ group and N P D - Q u e b e c  
showed great vitali^ indicat­
ing that it is necessary tire­
lessly to refute their soph­
isms. They were the star of 
the NDP convention and 
showed, once again, that they 
know how to use the dfemo- 
cratic machine to gain victory 
for their radicalism. It may 
be said they all have the 
same motto; Each for himself 
' and Canada for nobody. . . .
Did these people retain 
nothing from the lesson of 
1968? Canadians are for Can­
ada; they showed it . clearly 
and mistrust parties who 
show division on that. They 
mistrust parties who don’t 
know where they’re going.
The question is no lo,nger if 
one is for or against federal­
ism, but Tor or against Can­
ada. Now, for all people north 
of the 48th parallel, promises 
of the future are not in disin­
tegration but in the unity and 
strength of the Canadian fed­
eration. That seems as clear 
as day. The NDP chose Can­
ada. That’s the way of reason. 
Well done.—Jean Fellerin 
(April 26)
Montreal Le Devoir; As
pr^icted, but after a more 
painful electoral journey than 
observers foresaw, David 
Lewis was carried . . . into 
the leadership of the New 
Democratic Party.
Mr. Lewis’s personaT vic­
tory was a logical extension of 
the triumpii of the ■ member 
for York South’s ideas during 
the policy debates. . . .  It con­
firmed also what almost ev- 
eryb^y thought: Of the five 
candidates competing to suc­
ceed T. C. Douglas, Mr. Lewis 
was the only one likely, in the 
immediate future, efficiently 
to lead the party in the House 
and the next election cam­
paign. . . .
Mr. Lewis knew in advance 
he would not be able, at any 
stage of the battle, to count on 
the 378 votes which from the 
first battle gravitated around 
Mr. (James) Laxer. He also 
knew he could scarcely lose 
the support of 661 delegates 
who supported film from that 
stage on.
How can it be explained that, 
of the other 659 delegates, 
scarcely 81 decided on the third 
ballot to join Mr. Lewis’ camp, 
the others preferring to align 
themselves behind Mr. Harney 
or Mr. Laxer?
There . . . lies the m.y.stery 
of the disconcerting election 
which took olace Saturday in 
the Ottawa Civic Centi’c. After 
the second ballot. Mr. Harney 
was only about 60 votes short 
of Mr, Laxer, Supposing he 
had those votes, Mr. Harney 
might have come out of the 
convention a winner, so deep 
appeared the resistance of a 
majority of delegates to the 
candidacy of Mr. Lewis. A co- 
alitton of all elements opposed 
to the Waffle grouo was 
needed in the end for the 
member for York South to 
win.
In this context, Mr. Lcwi.s’ 
victory is largely negative. 
Forced to choos(' between the 
Waffle and their own in- 
stinct.s, the delegates nre- 
ferred Mr. Lewis to Mr. 
Laxer.
However, they refused Mr. 
Lewis the clear, positive and 
direct manciate which would 
haye assured him the uncon­
tested intellectual leadership 
of the party.
In tlie immediate future, 
Mr, Laxer emerges from the 
Ottawa conventlbn n.s the 
NDP’s No. 2 man on,the fed­
eral scene, . . .
Mr, Laxer . . , came out of 
the convention stronger than 
he went In. I'Yom Iho begin­
ning lo tlie end, the young 
Queen’s Unlver.sity professor 
s h o w e d  flair, remarkable 
calm, perfect command and 
Intellectual firmness and clnr- 
Itv equnlled only by his unfail­
ing courtesy and the unaf- 
feeled youlh of hi.s stylo. . . . 
-Olamln Ryan (April 20)
Quebec Le flolcU: Tlie dra­
matic m u 11 n y which look 
place recently nt Kingston 
I’cnllentinry has justified . . .
the worries the fornaer solici- 
tor ĝeneral of Canada, George 
McRraith, expressed several 
times in the last two years cm 
the subject of the extremely 
abnormal situation^prevalling 
in Canadian penitentiaries, 
particularly St. Vincent de 
Paul, where last year there 
was a record number of sui­
cides.
Moreover, some days before ' 
foe i n c i d e n t  at Kingston 
began, foe new solicitor-gen­
eral, Jean-Pierre Goyer, an­
nounced foe 'formation of a 
c o m m i t t e e  charged with 
studying foe general condi­
tions of treatment received by 
residents of Canadian peniten­
tiaries. Among foe number of 
complaints raised by foe On­
tario mutineers were those 
which could prove foe most 
important of aU, that is foe 
poor attention that seems to 
he given psychiatric treat- 
ment. .
For some years, studies - 
conducted across foe country' 
have shown that most psychi­
atric s e r v i c e ' s  in federal 
correctional programs are re­
duced to a strict minimum 
and, therefore, leave much to 
be desired.
In fact, there may be only 
10 full-time psychiatrists to 
care for almost 8,000 individu­
als in federal jails while, ac­
cording to the superintendent 
of penitentiaries himself, at 
least 40 are needed.
And this point is all the 
more important in mentioning 
that if there is one place 
where an individual is really 
susceptible to psychiatric 
problems it’s in prison. . . .
There are federal and pro­
vincial laws authorizing foe 
transfer of a prisoner to a 
psychiatric establish: .ent. Ar­
ticle 567 of foe Criminal Code
NEWS ANALYSIS
says a prisoner s u f f e r i n g ■ 
mental p r o b l e m s  can be 
placed in such ah establish- 
me nt . ,  .
. Medical centres in peniten­
tiaries would be able to fill 
certain needs while assuring 
mental health services espe­
cially needed by prisoners.— 
Fanl Lachance (April 26)
Granby La Volx de I’Est:
Mr. Bourassa returns from 
Paris satisfied with his con­
versations which, he says, 
could have concrete results in 
certain sectors in the coming 
weeks or months. . . .
In Germany . . . there may 
be acceptance of a loan for 
Quebtec, while French Institu­
tions could also be interested 
in negotiating a loan with the 
government. ■’ ,
Other talks were opened 
. . . with a view to investment 
in wood, pulp and paper and 
chemical industries.
As for the conamunicatieJns 
s a t e 1111 e, no decision was 
reached. It remains to be seen 
if using foe French-German 
satellite would be less burden- 
some than construction of a 
French-Quebec sat-Tito.
That, in a few words, • is 
what the premier said before 
dparting from Paris. It is ob­
vious that he didn’t say every­
thing. Let’s hope, however, 
that these talks, started in foe 
principal cities of Europe, will 
continue and bear good re­
sults.
What counts for Quebec are 
not promises but positive acts. 
Our province needs capital to 
lift up its economy. On top of 
that, it doesn’t ask for charity 
but participation of|(oreign in­
terests in its blossoming, a 
blossoming from which they 
will benefit greatly.—Roland 
Gagne (April 24)
U .S. La b o r Joins
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Labor’s economists have been 
preaching with increasing em­
phasis that unemployment and 
rising prices—the banes of la­
bor—cannot be cured, in the 
long run by a mere stepping up 
of economic activity: the war 
in Vietnam will have to end, 
and the priorities of the U.S. 
will have to be entirely re­
ordered. The message has got 
through to the rank and  
file as well as to union leaders 
and ever greater numbers from 
the labor movement are turning 
against the Vietnam war.
Not only did labor take part 
in strength in the recent peace 
derponstrations in. Washington 
and San Francisco, but at vari­
ous universities, symposia on 
peace have been attended by 
both university people and union 
members. Even construction 
workers—Mr. Nixon’s hard hats 
—have been joining peace dem­
onstrations.
This represenjs, possibly, the 
beginning of a fundamental po­
litical realignment which could 
cost Mr. Nixon the election. He 
finds that more and more peo­
ple who were earlier willing to 
wait and see whether Vietnamlz- 
atlon would work are now say­
ing that he should make a deal 
with the Communists immedi- 
ntoly, a.sking them to release all 
U.S. prisoners In exchange for 
a firm, early date by which all 
U.S. troops would withdraw.
This i.s a solution, of course, 
which Mr. Nixon has been try­
ing to avoid for mllUary as well 
as political reasons. *1310 prin­
cipal military reason for not 
making a firm deal with the 
Com .unists about a specific 
withdrawal date would be to 
avoir( the possibility of a mutiny 
bv South Vietnamese troops 
who .voulcl assume Communism 
had won and might try to kill 
Americans to curry favor with 
Hanoi, '
rilEHTIGE DISCOUNTED
'I’hc external polltioal rcuHon 
usually given for not promis­
ing to get out of Vietnam in ex­
change for Ihe return of the 
prisoners, has been that this 
wciild amount to n confession of 
failure on Ihe part of the U.S.— 
mighty Ami'rlea would admit 
defeat, 'riiis reason has not been 
vnU'i for quill' some time: feiv 
doubt that, in effec't. the U.S. 
Ins lo.sl In Vietnam. What pres­
tige the U.R. had to lose It has 
al'-eruly lost.
'rherc lemaiiia the iiilmial
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FRFSS
May 1, 1071 . . .
]’’ r a n c 1 c Gary Powers, 
U.S, pilot, wa.s shot down II 
yenni ago tixiny—in 1960 -  
over central Rimsln in an 
nlrcrufl loaded with cam­
eras and other intelllgenee 
(Hiulpinent a n d raptured 
alive, I’rcKldent Eisenhower 
later admitted rcH|)oimlblllly 
but said he laid not nulliqi- 
l/.ed Powers’ mission. Pow­
ers p l e a d e d  guilty to 
charges of spying and was 
imprisoned, bnt was ex- 
clianRed early In 1962 for 
Col. lliidolph Abel, a Hus- 
slan spy convicted In New 
York in 19.57.
IM$—Japanese ( r o o p *
captured Mandalay, Bnrma.
1911—British dvillan air 
raid casualUes since Kem 
temlxcr, 1J»40, wera released
showing 36,808 killed and 
46,.584 injured.
1935—Ethiopian Emperor 
Halh' Selassie (It'd Addli 
Ababa in tin' face of linlian 
aggreHsloii.
1901—'I'lie Pan - American 
Ex|K)si(lon (tinned at Buf­
falo,
1900 -2(H) died in a mine 
disaslcr nl Scofield, Utnii.
1885—Ottawa got it« first 
('leelric street lights.
1805—Argentina, Br a z i 1 
and Uruguay allied against 
Paraguay.
1862—U.S, foi ee.s captiired 
New Orleans from Confed­
erates,
1851—liondon’a Great Ex- 
hlbiUon C r y s t a l  Palace
opened,
I8IT -The rorri'Tslone of 
the Smilhswilan Inslitiitinn, 
Washington, was laid.
political reason: Nixon — and 
Johnson before him—feared that 
important sectidns of the U.S, 
public would be angry at a pres­
ident who "confessed to defeat” 
in Vietnam and would punish 
this president at the polls.
Last year, the hard hats dem­
onstrated in favor of victory ■ in 
; Vietnam, thus illustrating the 
fear of Nixon and Johnson about 
confessing to defeat. This year, 
the hard hats are obviously 
much less concerned about con­
fessing to defeat in Vietnam. 
They are joining those who want 
to get out and do not much care 
how. Mr. Nixon is a perceptive 
political animal. He may now 
start moving towards formally 
promising withdrawal to the 
Communists, if he can take the 
necessary military precautions 
again,si- a South Vietnamese 
mutiny.
A  Trade Window 
For Chinese
Tills dispatch was brought 
out of China by an Ameri­
can correspondent permit­
ted to go to the Canton 
trade fair after he covered 
the visit of the U.S. table 
tennis team.
By JOHN RODERICK
CANTON (AP) — The Tung 
Fang Hotel has a dusty collec­
tion of artifacts from foreign 
civilizations: pipes, a cigarette 
lighter, n cigar cash, silk hand­
kerchiefs, a London travel pos­
ter.
Those are items lost or mis­
placed by foreign businessmen 
who come hero to buy and sell 
—mostly buy~nt the Canton in- 
ternntlonal trade fair.
The fair, staged each spring 
and autumn, is China's eco­
nomic window to the outside 
world.
Business this year Is brisk. 
Foreign traders nt the Tung 
Fang report, loo. Hint the ircw 
Chinese “.smiles” campaign has 
percolated down lo them. Deals 
lire being completed In record 
time; the Chinese are amiable. 
In conlrnst to former years, 
terms are negotiable.
Fair m n n a g or LI Shl-fu 
hand(Kl us a Cliincse dgardle 
and said:, "The fair Is based on 
the principle of mutual benefit 
and trade equality.” i
FAIR IS BIGGEST
This is the 201h Caiilou fair 
and tlie biggest. Wlien it stal led 
In 19.57 there wore only lO.tMK) 
cxhibll.’i. Now tlicro nre iiioie 
than 20,0(K) and four times as 
much floor area.
In 1957, there were 1,200 busi­
nessmen from 20 countries: last 
autumn there Were 14,000 from 
80 counirle.s,
Li givo.s no specific figures, 
but Indcocndcritly gathered sta­
tistics place Chinese trade nt 
around $3 billion annually, more 
than $8(M| million of it with 
Jaoan.
Some of the hottest selling 
Items are the Tlenfslq rugs mid r 
Inc Hilky, IxMiullfitlly prillcriiril 
carpels of SInkIniig province.
Machines often are rcinarkn- 
blv precise. One Is a pholoelcc- 
tric automatic trnec-euttlng ma­
chine which uses nn electr o 
■park travelling down the I'l >- 
next of nioIvlKlemmi ih e in » 
cut Intricate designs in 1m l 
nictnls.
Among (ho ngrlcuilural ma- 
rhine* are an enormOMS rod 
combine harveMer used Ih Man- 
rhuria nnrl the wi'itern floilnndd . 
ind a snpll, hoat-shaoed nin- 
phibions lr,irtor (or/rcas where 
mud and water hamper plow­
ing.
PEACHLAND COUNCIl
Access R o ad  C auses  
B u m p y  D i sc us si on
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
heated discussion on access 
toads ensued during , the regu* 
lar meeting of the Peacbland 
Municipal Council, which dealt 
with a lull and varied agenda.
When Alderman W, L. Law­
rence, toads chairman, gave 
the report on the study of the 
O’Rourke and Putuskin access 
problem off Buchanan Road, 
iTepanier, he stated that coun­
cil has spent an extraordinary 
amount of time on this'access.
He did not feel it was a coun­
cil problem, since owners could 
not,fail to see that access to 
these lots was too steep without 
fill, at tlie time of purchase; 
and.it should have beeq a case 
of buyer beware. The present 
access does encroach on the 
neighboring property but not 
more than 70 sq. feet and he 
feels that they should solve this 
problem between them.
Mayor Harold Thwaite said it 
t^as a council problem since 
this subdivision should have 
'been turned down until a proper 
access was arranged. He said, 
“ This nonsense has been going 
on for three years and it is go­
ing to be solved this year, what­
ever it takes,"
He further ^ated that last 
year’s council had set aside 
$1,000 in the 1971 budget to pro­
vide an access without en­
croaching on the property of 
Ernest Ross/
"We will just dig in the bank 
to get around that peg even if 
we have to move Buchanan 
Road over a few feet and it will 
be worth it to get rid of a prob­
lem.” he added.
Alderman Lawrence replied 
th£d he didn’t feel $1,000 of the 
taxpayers’ money should be 
spent to accommddate two own­
ers.
Aid. Beet recalled that at the 
time of subdivision the regional
planner’s services were not used 
as they should have been and 
asked the mayor if council was 
going to spend $1,000 each time 
three property owners can’t 
agree.
Aid. MacKay suggested coun­
cil should ask Mr. Ross to sell 
the small piece of property to 
council. He moved that a com­
mittee be formed to try new 
approaches to this problem. 
Appointed to serve were all four 
aldermen, with the mayor stipu­
lating that the committee must 
come up with the solution by 
Aug. 25,
COOKIE DAT
Attending council were Jean­
ette Johnston, patrol leader of 
the First Peachland Guide 
Company and Barbara ’Turner, 
sixer with the First Peachland 
Brownie Pack, who presented 
a package of guide cookies to 
the mayor. ’The week of May 1 
to 8 has been designated as 
guide and brownie week. Peach­
land companies will conduct a 
door to door campaign on May 
8- . " "
Peachland Teen Town repre­
sentatives were given permis­
sion to hold a teen town street 
dance off Third Street on May 
22, during the Peachland cen­
tennial celebrations. 
MacGREGOK, Man.
A letter and parcel was re­
ceived from the Chamber of 
Commerce at MacGregor, Man., 
which has adopted Peachland 
as a sister town during the cen­
tennial year. The letter sent 
greetings to the mayor, aider- 
men and all citizens of the 
municipality. The parcel con­
tained neckties of the Mac­
Gregor tartan for council mem­
bers and municipal clerk; H. C. 
MacNeill. Arrangements were 
made to reciprocate by sending 
apple blossoms and apples to 
MacGregor, with an invitation
Rntiand, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
Queen Scene coffee party to be 
held on May 6 was the main 
item on the agenda at the 
queens* committee meeting held 
Tuesday night at the home of 
the groups chairwomen, li&s. 
Ray Assmus.
. 'Die start of the social occas- 
sion will be 11 a.m. so residents 
of Peachland gathering down­
town to see the Royal party 
pass through the municipality 
on their way to Kelowna can 
gather at the community hall 
for this gala coffee party and 
snack lunch.
This is not a ladies’ tea party 
and men are asked to attend 
too.
Peachlands 1970 May Queen
Cathy and Princess Lynne will 
introduce this year’s queen can­
didates, who will each make a 
short speech. These are Miss 
Chamber, Debbie Braucht; Miss 
Curling Club,’ Janice Baker; 
Mis Fall Fair, Kathy Mac 
Kenzie; Miss Teen Town, Sandy 
Proctor; Miss Riding Club, 
Bonnie MacKinnon; Miss Lions, 
Margaret Veger; and Miss 
Legibn, Dee Rogers.
Appointed food convener for 
this coffee party was Mrs. 
Arne Oilmans; publicity, Mrs. 
Don Houghtalkig, and in charge 
of the tickets, Mrs. William 
Wayne. Door charge will be 50 
cents with all profits to be used 
for exi>enses for candidates and 
the new queens presentation.
Pioneer Exhibits Planned 
For Centennial Fall Fair
PEACHLAND (Special) 
Final changes in the 1971 fair 
lists were approved and lists 
of donations promised were all 
dealt with at a meeting of the 
Peachland Community Fall Fair 
Committee held Wednesday 
evening in the Recreation Hall
Appointed to the 1971 fair list 
committee were Mrs. George 
8 Tuck, Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. 
H. C. McNeil and Mrs. Don 
Cousins.
All engraving oh cups and 
trophies has been brought up 
to date. Winners of these ti’oph 
les can pick them up again at 
the home of the fair chairman, 
Dr. R. D. Mitchell.
Booklets of fair standards 
from Victoria can now be ob­
tained from the fair secretary, 
Mrs, H. C. MacNeill free of 
charge, and will be put out with 
the new fair list at the Juno 
flower and art show. A tenta­
tive date for this show was set 
for June 18, providing this date 
Is agreeable to tlic art cla.ss.
A letter from the Chamber of 
Commerce decorating commit­
tee asked for a donation towards 
buying flags and 'over' decora' 
tions for the main street. The 
meeting autlibrizcd a $10 dona 
tion.
The fall fair committee’s par­
ticipation in the community 
centennial celebrations was next 
lA discussed. As some opposition 
ha been voiced about holding the 
pioneer exhibition in tlic local 
WWIHechool. Dr. R. D. Mitchell sug- 
gested that the United Church 
K could be used, a.s it is not, at 
present, being used for services. 
Members felt thi.s would be 
ideal giving plenty of wall space 
and pews could l)c used ns 
shelves.
'The next fall fair committee 
meeting will be held on May 10 
at 7:30 p.m, so that an inspec­
tion of premises can be gone 
into at the meeting. The exhibit 
will Include early pictures of the 
community nnd any pioneer 
household effects. Persons hav­
ing such items to display are 
asked to contact Dr. Mitchell 
Mrs. George Smith or Kurt 
Domt. All good.s will be arrang­
ed on May 21 with the exhibition 
to be oi>cn at certain limes bn
r e n t a l
LINE EOR
\ CONTRACItIRS . . .
"We rent most everything” 








May 22 and 23 with a committee 
member on duty.
Kurt Domi reported re: ob­
taining an old Wagon for the 
committee’s entry in the cent­
ennial parade. As this would noi 
be suitable for the committee 
queen candidate Kathy Mac- 
Kenzie to ride on. Mrs. Doug 
Pitman agreed to arrange for 
an antique car for her convey­
ance. Members were also re­
minded that all quedh candi­
dates would be presented to the 
public at a ‘Queen Scene’ coffee 
party, pre-noon on May 6 at tlie 
community hall and all were in­
vited to attend.
Calgary Man, 40, 
Killed In Paris
PARIS (AP) — Frank Stanley 
Magdish, 40, Calgary was fa­
tally injured this week when 
struck by a car as he was cross­
ing a street near the Place de la 
Concorde. Magdish, who was 
visiting Paris, was thrown to 
the pavcmeiit by the cr.ash and 
was dead before arrival at the 
Hotel Dicu Hospital.
Japan Sets Record 
In Surplus Money
TOKYO (Reuter) — Japan 
had a record surplus of nearly 
$2 billion in her International 
balance of payment.̂  for the 
1970 financial year ended March 
31, the finance ministry an­
nounced Fridn.v.
to all residents to attend the 
Peachland Centennial celebra- 
tidns May 22 to 24.
The Kelowna Royal Visit com­
mittee invited all aldermen and 
wives and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
MacNeill to Kelowna city park 
to see the royal visitors. Mayor 
Thwaite and Mrs. 'Thwaite will 
be presented to Her Majesty the 
Queen on May 6 in Kelowna. 
As no answer to the request that 
the Royal Party drive down 
Beach Avenue in Peachland in­
stead of along Highway 97, was 
received, local residents will 
gather at the view point just 
south of town.
A special council meeting to 
discuss budget matters only will 
be held qn May 7 at 7:30 p.m., 
as suggeaed by municipal fin­
ance 'bhaitman, Mayor 'Thwaite, 
who has been working on the 
1971 budget.
MOTIONS APPROVED
-^The municipal tax deadline 
has been moved ahead by one 
raonth to Aug. 31, with a 10 per 
cent penalty on all taxes un­
paid by Aug. 31. Mayor 'Diwaite 
suggested this deadline should 
hold for future years, since this 
will save the municipality an­
other month’s interest on money 
borrowed.
—A bylaw to amend the cor­
poration of the district of Peach­
land budget bylaw, 1970, being 
bylaw 485 of the corporation, 
was reconsidered and finally 
passed.
—A bylaw to authorize the 
expenditure of monies set aside 
iu sale land fund, under
the provision of section 304 of 
the municipal act, was given 
furst, second and third read­
ing. This money will be used to 
finance Peachland Centennial 71 project.
480, the water regulation and 
rates bylaw. Under schedule B 
water rates are changed sul> 
stituting the following: lawn 
service, $7; motel and orchards 
P®,’’ 87. First, second and
third reading was given
Fire Chief Fred Grey, present 
for the meeting, was told that 
the chlorine storage tanks in 
the municipality had been ship- 
ped back to-the suppliers, solv­
ing the question.
FIRE BRIGADE
Aid. George Meldrum gave 
out copies of the hew constitu­
tion drawn up by the fire bri- 
gade were also distributed. After 
Peachland Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade weer also distributed. After 
further study this will be dis­
cussed at the next regular coun 
cU meeting.
Attending council was Sid 
Saunders of Westbank, with a 
proposal that the municipality 
partnership with Westbank on 
look into the idea of going into 
garbage disposal equipment. 
Aid. Beet will meet with West- 
bank participants to study the 
feasibility of this plan and re­
port to council.
Aid, Beet as chairman of the 
centennial 71 committee re- 
quested transportation in the 
centennial, parade on May 22 
for the retiring May ■ Queen, 
Cathy and her Princess, Lynne. 
Mayor Thwaite agreed to make 
arrangements.
Council adjourned at 10:30 
p.m.
Annual Cookie Poster W inners 
For Guide An(| Brownies Announced
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial)—The Guides and Brownies 
of Lakeview Heights have been 
busy doing their annual cookie 
posters. The quality was go<  ̂
and the winners for the Guides 
were: L Kerry Hewlett; 2. Kai> 
en Chore; 3. Mary Kaye Ball. 
The winners of hte Brownies 
were: 1. Monique 'Thibeault; 2. 
Diaime Greenwood.
In March the Guides enjoyed 
an evening sleighride at Sflver 
Spurs Riding Stable at Last 
Mountain.
During the Easter vacation 
the Guiders and Guides went on 
a 12-mile bike hike. The weather 
was grand and the girls a pleas­
ure to accompany. Lunch con̂  
sisted of a cook-out on the lake- 
shore. 'They recently visited the 
museum in Kelowna with Mrs. 
John Surtees as their guide. It 
was of ^eat interest to all.
As this is centennial year in 
B.C. a Centennial Badge is be­
ing offered if the girls will do 
a bit of study. The theme for 
the Guides is “Know B.C. Bet­
ter-know your government bet-
INCOME REDUCTION
EDMONTON (CP) — The in­
come of Alberta farmers in Jan­
uary this year was almost 10 
per cent lower than the income 
they received during the same 
month in 1970. The Alberta Bu­
reau of Statistics shows total 
cash receipts from farming op­
erations in January totalled 
$52.3 million compared \vWi 
$57.9 million in 1970.
ter. It is hoped some of the 
girls wUl acdiieve this badge 
this year.
T^e Lakeview Guides will also 
be in the park when the Queen 
is in Kelowna. The Guide and 
Brownie banquet is on June 2. 
DISTRICT THREE KELOWNA
'lie third annual girl guide 
cooker poster (xmtest took place 
again in Kelowna district three. 
This includes (companies and 
packs from Lakeview Heights, 
Raymer Avenue, Okanagan Mis­
sion and East Kelowna. 'The 
mtries were good and the judges 
had to really study these post­
ers The winners for the Brow­
nies were: 1. Monique Thibeault, 
First Lakeview Heights; 2. 
Deidre Akerland, Second Ray. 
mer.
The winners for the guides 
were: 1. Kerry Hewlett, First 
Lakeview Heights; 2. Wendy 
Bassett,' Okanagan Mission.
Plans are being made for 
camp and a 17-year-old qualified 
swirhmer, instructor or older 
is required. The camp is from 
August 8 to 13.
■pie guides also toqk the fire 
brigade badge in March, as a 
group, with Fire Chief Bert 
Seguss and volunteers from 
Lakeview Heights Fire Depart­
ment.
Emil's TV Service
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RUTLAND AND DISTRICT SOCIALS
RUTLAND
Llrs: Donald Skeith of Dray­
ton Valley, Alta., has been a 
visitor at the home of her mo­
ther, Mrs. George Moore, Rut­
land Road. . ..
Mrs. Morley Berger of 
Gwynne, Alta., is a visitor at 
the home of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gunner, 
Fitzpntrick Road.
ELLISON
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ripley 
and infant son of Qearwater, 
B.C. visited Mrs. Ripley’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs; Arthur 
Gray, ' Black' Road, while en 
route home from a visit to the 
coast.
, Mrs. Esther Bernard of Ed­
monton, Alta., was a visitor to 
the home of her nephew and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rode­
rick Henderson, Penno Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rieger and 
family of Black Road returned 
recently from Edmonton, Alta., 
where they visited relatives.,
The EUison Centennial Park 
and Recreation Association are 
holding their annual meeting in 
the Ellison Primary School on 
May 4 at 8:00 p,m. The direc­
tor  have circularize the con» 
munity urging the 
take an active in t^ st in the 
assodaUon’s endeavors to im­
prove the BJlisoQ C^tennial 
Park and its recreation facili­
ties; the main project being the 
skating rink. With the oMipera. 
tion of residents the park can 
be developed to provide year 
rov"d facilities. A good repre­
sentative , attendance is hoped 
for. .
Mr. and Mrs. Len Piddocke 
received word from their son- 
in-law. David Craig in Ecuador, 
of the arrival of twins in the 
family, a boy and a girl.- The 
mother and twins are doing 
well. Mrs. Craig had originally 
planned to fly home to ^I’isnn 
prior to the arrival of the ba­
bies.
[ Centennial Aid 
Set A t Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) ~  
The Peachland Teen Town and 
Centurers are holding a com­
bined Centennial car wash and 
bake sale today beside the 
Totem Inn parking lot All pro- 
fits from this effort will be used 
for prizes for the pet parade 
and children’s races to be held 
May 24 the last day of Peach- 
land’s centennial celebrations.
THE FIRST
The first PGA chanopionship 
was held at Siwanoy, Bronx- 
ville, N.Y., in \916,
THE
IB'ox








GILLINGHAM, England (CP) 
— Len Yates, became the 
brother-in-law of his uncle Tony 
Calcutt, 32, after each was mar­
ried to one of the Weekes' girls 
in this Kent community. Chris­





is pleased to announce th a t the name o f  
the Kelowna 'branch w ill be changed to
KORDIC IIE Q R IC  LTD.
Our address will be the same and we are pleased to 
continue to serve the area with the same good service 
and quality workmanship that we have been known 
for during the past seven years.
Grand Opening
SUN., MAY 2nd
H ondo —  W orld’s 
Record Bouts 









•  Assisting in Buying Rent Estate
•  Home Improvements
•  Biisinc.ss Expansion
•  Consumer Debt Consolidation
•  Or any other worthwhile purpose.
Competitive interest rates No bonus charges
For information call Mr. Bill McUlIan,
Phone 762-5311 at '
NIAGARA MORTGAGE AND 
LOAN COMPANY LTD.















from c o a s t  t o
Ba sera lo try Palry Ouaan’s t>aw Big Whaai 
sunrfaa. . .  suparisskif. . .  tastai good loo.
Hoy kids, how would you like to win a Big Wheel?
w *"'^®®'''^heel bike with racing handlebars, a bucket seat 
and a v-r-r-o-o-m attachment. Just like you've soon on T.V.
From now until May 16th, you have a chanco to win one in 
Dairy Queen's Big W he^ contest. Just fill in the coupon and takS 
It to your nearest Dairy Queen store. You can enter as many times 
as you like. And you don't even have to buy anything ^
ctnrAc at all participating Dairy Queen
Enter to d iy f  16th. Bo a winner.
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624 Harvey Ave. -  Keiowiia
Kelowna C ouple G ive Vows 
A t Early A fternoon W edd ing
A bouquet of white ftephao' 
Otis surrounded by s  ring of 
red sweetheart roses and then 
another circle, of white carna­
tions was carried'by Brenda J. 
Alien, Kelowna, foe her mar­
riage to William F*. Weintz, 
Kelownai on April 24.
The early afternoon ceremony 
was conducted by Rev. Paid 
Robinson in St. Mary’s Angli­
can Church at Butliuid. with 
Airs. Fred Verkerlc presiding at 
thr organ.
The groom is the s<»i of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Weintz, Kelowna 
and the bride, who is ̂ e  daugh* 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 'A. 
G. Allen of Kelowna, was given 
in marriage by her "father.
She chose a full length gown 
of white brocade wi& velvet 
ribbon enciroling the empire 
waist. A headdress of white 
satin flowers held her net veil 
which was trimmed with flow­
ers in a matching material. A 
borrowed blue garter completed 
the, ensemble. ' ■
Janice Fa.'quharson of Rut­
land served as maid of honor 
and Yvonne DeBoer of Rutland 
and Lesley Allen̂  the bride’s 
sister, of Kelowna, served as. 
bridesmaids.
Serving as flower girl was 
another sister of the bride. 
Judith Allen and Master Glenn 
Allen, the bride’s brother, car­
ried the ring.
’The bride’s attendants were 
in dark purple gowns with white 
flowers, with white velvet rib­
bons accenting the empire waist­
line.
’The flower girl was clad in a 
yellow dress, with headband of 
yellow flowers. Purple satin
^ r f.
^  -4M
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM WEINTZ
(Paul Ponich Studio)
flowers were entwined in the 
coiffures of the bridesmaid. !
Best man was Shannon Greg­
ory and ushers were Kevin 
len, brother of the bride and 
Gary Weintz, all of Kelowna.
For the reception at the home 
of the bride’s parents at Mcln- 
nis Avenue, the bride’s mother 
received wearing a beige and 
gold dress with light purple 
headdress. A corsage of tanger­
ine carnations accented her en­
semble and a corsage of yellow 
carnations ;.Jdcd ■ .itrast to the
ANN LANDERS
Not For Mothers . ■
Dear Ann Landers: l  am hav­
ing trouble with my mother and 
I need your help. Please don’t 
suggest that I have a talk with 
a school counselor. I am 55 
years old. My mother is 88.
I have a good job in a depart­
ment store. I leave for work at 
8:40 a.m. and I’m home at 6:10 
p.m. A kind neighbor stays 
with Mother while I’m away. 
The problem is that Mother 
telephones me several times 
during the day and my supervi­
sor finds these calls very an­
noying. Yesterday we were aw­
fully busy and Mother called 
four times. After the fourth call 
I had the feeling I might lose 
my job.
How can 1 make an 86-year- 
old woman (whb is not rational 
all the tinie) understand that 
she should not call me at work 
so much? Please help.—Cham- 
bersburg, Penna.
Dear C.P.: Tell your mo­
ther a new rule has been set: 
Employees are not to receive 
calls during working hours. Ex­
plain that you will call her 
every day during your lunch 
hour. Then do so. Inform your 
boss of the plan. 'Tell her if 
your mother calls she should be 
told you are busy and cannot 
come to the phone. '
Dear Ann Landers: What are 
the responsibilities of an ex- 
husband and the girl who broke 
up a marriage? To put it blunt­
ly—what do they owe the wife 
and children whose home life 
they tore up as a result of their 
fooling around?
When I agreed to give my 
husband a divorce so he could 
marry the girl, they both said 
1 tvas very generous, very UO' 
derstanding, and very sweet 
about everything.
For three months, the support 
cheques came on time and 
everything was hunky dory. But 
things suddenly changed. I 
have not received a dime In the 
last two months and my cx' 
husband does not answer his 
phone.
I called the giii Inst night. 
She said they had had an argu­
ment and she hasn’t seen him 
in five weeks. When I asked 
what she was going to do about 
me and the children she said, 
“I have no obligation to you".
What do YOU say, Ann Lan­
ders? In my book, she has a 
moral and legal responsibility. 
Yes or no?—Dumped And Bit. 
ter
Dear D and B: 1 doubt' she
has any legal responsibility. As 
for the moral aspects of the sitr 
uation, you already know what 
her morals are like. Don’t look 
to the girl of anything but see 
a lawyer about your husband’s 
delinquency.
Dear Ann Landers: My daugh­
ter Melinda and her husband 
were married, for eight years 
OTd dying to be parents. Noth­
ing happened, so they decided 
to adopt.
After being interview by three 
adoption agencies and waiting 
14 months, they gave up hope 
and went the “ gray route”. 
They paid a lawyer $2,000 to get 
a baby for them.
Weil, Ann, they got the cutest 
baby- in this whoje lyorid—a 
little girl who looked so much 
like Melinda I couldn’t believe 
my eyes. They were in seven­
th heaven! 'Three months ago, 
on the baby’s first birthday, 
they received a phone call from 
a lawyer. The baby’s natural 
mother wants the child back. 
The lawyer said she was men­
tally ill when she signed the 
release papers, etc. To make a 
long story short, the mother 
took my daughter and her hus­
band to court and won. We are 
all heartsick. Is this fair? Is it 
decent? Is it human? What can 
be done?—A.L.P.
Dear A.L.P.: It’s neither fair, 
decent, nor human, but the 
court usually sides with the na­
tural mother. For this reason I 
advise people to stay away 
from gray markets. Deal only 
through adoption agencies. They 
do not let the mother know who 
has her child and such trag­
edies as you described do not 
occur.
WON IN OLYMPICS
Joe Frazier won the Olympic 
heavyweight boxing champion­
ship in Tokyo in 1964.
mint green dress worn by. the 
bridegroom’s mother.
PURPLE THEME
'The bride’s table was decor­
ated with purple and white 
streamers with silver bells. Tbe 
three-tiered' wedding cake was 
flanked lyith silver c,̂ ndle hold­
ers. A buffet lunch was served.
Toasts were proposed by 
Shannon Gregory and Gary 
Weintz.
For a ho,...ymoon trip ot Leth­
bridge, Alta., the bride donned 
a purple pantsuit with beige ac­
cessories. A corsage of light 
pink and dark pink carnations 
set off her costume.
The newlyweds will reside at 
RR 1, Valley Road, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs 
F. Wilmott, the bride’s grand­
mother from Lethbridge, Alta., 
Roy Carinichael, Russ Spooner 
and Shelly Lindstrom, all of 
Ladner, B.C.
Teams O f Four 
Next In Play
Visitors welcomed at the reg­
ular‘-session of the Kelowna 
Bridge Club Wednesday were 
Ted Burge of Kelowna and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Liesch of Rut­
land.
The next week’s play will be 
held at the Capri at 7:15 p.m. 
when the ‘Teams of Four* 
Championships will be played.
PLAY RESULTS
15% tables — ; One section 
N/S 1. Joseph Rossetti and 
Michael Fredrickson; 2. Mrs. 
Roy Vannatter and Peter Hag- 
land; 3. Robert Bury and M. 
Bader; 4. Mrs. Joan Williams 
and Don Phelps; 5. Dr. W. G. 
Evans and Gordon Hepperle; 
6. Mrs. H. E. Sullivan and Mrs. 
Ann McClymont 
E/W 1. Mrs. Jess Ford and 
Mrs. Morris Diamond; 2. hb:s. 
J. Fisher and Jess Ford; 3 
George Wambeke and A. Le 
Brun; tie 4. Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
Funnel and Mrs. Michael Fred­
rickson and Mrs. Alice Stuart: 
6. Mrs. R. Jemson and Dr. 0. E. 
Wahl.
Bob Rebagliati, University of 
British Columbia student, spent 
a . brief holiday with his 'pai> 
ents, Mr. and Mrs,. Bevl Re- 
bagliatl, Lakeshore - Road,' be­
fore trayelling to Powell River. 
Bob, â music major, is doing 
his last practice teaching Ses­
sion at the latter before taking 
off on a holiday, in California. 
He will return to spend the 
summer in Kelowna later. .
Ahother student home for the 
summer is Ron Bailey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bailey of 
Stirling Place, Ron is a student 
at Simon Fraser.
Home for the summer is Jane 
Wannbp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C; Wannop, Boucherie 
Road. Jane is a fourth year stu­
dent at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia majoring in edu­
cation.
Muriel N’eale, a second year 
student in physical education at 
the University of British Col­
umbia, is also home to enjoy 
the summer vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Neale, Ourtoland Road.
Among out-of-town visitors 
here during the weekend for the 
Kelowna Theatre Players’ Fidd­
ler on the Roof, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Okell of Burnaby 
who are motoring up. While 
here they, will visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Gretsinger and 
their daughter, Kai Okell, who 
is a member of the Fiddler bn 
the Roof cast.
United Church Women of 
First JUnited Church are hold­
ing their 7th annual spring lun­
cheon on Wednesday in the 
church hall. The first sitting at 
12 noon is especially planned 
for business people and the se­
cond sitting at 1:15 p.m. fea­
tures a special centennial pro­
gram following the lunch. Cen­
tennial decorations and cos­
tumes will set the mood for the 
event planned as part' of the 
centennial year.
Pies • Cakes 











Gem Cleaners and Furriers are on the move. They will vacate their .518 Bernard
Avenue location Saturday, May l.st. O ur brand new storage vaults arc completed 
and arc wailing to store your precious furs.
However, our new store is riot completed but we will be pleased to accept 
your furs at our present Shops Capri Store and our pickup service will attend to 
your needs at your door.
We are looking forward to serving your dry-cleaning, shirt and complete fur sci v ie  
Ing needs in our brand new location at Shops Capri in the new complex.
G E M
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HITHER and Y O N
Recent overnight, guests with 
ML and Mrs. J. F. I. Campbell 
of Abbott Street were the lat­
ter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. .Victor Arduini of 
Kamloops, who enjoyed seeing 
the Fiddler on the Roof with 
their hosts.
Two more Ufliyersity of Bri­
tish Columbia students home 
for the sunimer .months are 
Jim Emslie, soiF of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Emslie, Saucier 
Avenue and Bill Knutson, son 




“Just like' coming home," 
said Mrs. John Teichroeb, guest 
general evaluator at the recent 
meeting of the Kelowna Toast- 
mistress Qub.’And at home she 
proved to be with her construc­
tive criticism of the meeting 
proving that true eloquence con­
sists in saying all that is neces­
sary and nothing more. . ■ 
Mrs. Teichroeb is a former 
toastmistress and has won the 
speech contest from club to 
council level,
Mrs. Odin Bottolfs received 
the merit award and Mrs. John 
Moisey and Mrs. Don Cameron 
shared the speakers’ award.
’The next meeting of the Toast- 
mistress Club wiU be held on 
May 5 at the Colony.
CLEAN-UP PROJECT
PONOKA, Alta. (CP) — Outr 
patients at the Alberta Psychi­
atric Hospital, 55 miles south of 
Edmonton, have offered to do 
odd jobs such as cutting grass 
and raking lawns for the town’s 
residents free of charge. Council 
hopes ,to tie the project in with a 
provincial clean-up campaign in 
May.
Marriage Date
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mac­
intosh, Kelowna; announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Laurie Ellen, to John 
Cameron Kerr, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Robert Kerr, Kelowna 
The wedding will take place on 
May 22 at 2 p.m. in St. Paul’s 
United Church.
AMONG ORIGINALS
New Brunswick, one of the 
four original provinces of the 
Dominion of Canada, has an 
area of 27,985 square miles.
W R i i t  to  make ia 
change for the better?
l u f f
Prices !,M ay 2nd,
<y- V
There’s a plan that can solve your money 
worries at university. And some other worries 
'too.
It’s called the Regular Officer Training 
i Plan. (ROTP). ^
 ̂ ROTP pays your tuition expenses while
you earn your degree in Engineering. Sciences. 
Or Arts.
ROTP solves your summer employment 
problems by paying you every summer between 
years. While you train to become an officer.
ROTP guarantees you an Interesting, well­
paying career when you graduate. As a com­
missioned officer in the Canadian Armed 
Forces.
See your M ilitary Career Counsellor. He will be 
in Kelowna at the Canadian Legion on Monday 
and Tuesday 3 and 4 M ay.
Office hours 12 Noon until 8 P.M.
THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
NEW ...NEW ..NEW
F .G . FOWLER & ASSOCIATES LTD.
Proudly introduce
SUMMIT HOMES for 71





Summit homes cost less
. . .  to buy. . .  to build . . .  to maintain
\ '
F , G. Fowler & Associates Ltd., British Coluriibla’s lending lioinc ninnufnpturcr, 
has researched and designed into each Suinniit Home the maxiniiiin convenience, 
comfort aiul economy.
Get the facts today 
Order our free plan book
MAIL THIS COUPON
W c 'Will gladly send you oiir plan 
book and full details on prices, 
finiincing and specifications for 
SUM M IT MOMr:S,
NA M E ..................................................................
ADDRESS ......................................................... :
T O W N ........... ................ PM O N F......................
Please send me the .Summit Homes plan 
hook and details.
SUMMIT M a n u f a c t u r e d  h o m e s
, P .O . Bo* 40, Siirrcmy, I^.C. Ph«»ne 594-5477 
SU M M IT HOM ES arc represented in your area by:—
IN P E N T IC IO N
R. J. (BOB) BATEMAN
718 Lakeshore Drive 





F . I ricdrich —  I’honc .545-5168 







Mom's - . . 3 8 8 (
FLOUR
Five Roses.
20 jb. bag . . .
ICECREAM
IGA orNOCA $•
Gallon Pail . . . . . .
PORK STEAKS
. .  1 ,4 9 c
WIENERS
Bulk....................... lb. 4 9 c
ORANGES
S S ' " '  8  bs 1 . 0 0
BANANAS
Cabana. . . . 7  1 . 0 0 ,
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
SUNDAY, M AY 2nd, ONLY
W« Reserve Ibe gighc To Limit Quantity




D IO N 'S
OF RUTLAND
a
. .■•■■ ■ ■ "V '■ ■ • ■
The bowling season ig over 
for most in the Kelowna area, 
and now they have the sum­
mer to think about the trouble 
they bad on the alleys, but 
it may take some of the strain 
Off if you consider the prob­
lems of Joe Stappler and 
about 24 other blind bowlers
YOU THINK YOU HI
who will be participating in 
the annual B.C. Blind Bowl­
er' Championslups at Valley 
Lanes in Rutland Satoday. 
Stappler, past president of 
the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Institute for the 
Blind, demonstrates here how
SENIOR B SOFTBALL
Hoping It's N
Rebuilding can be a long and 
costly operation in any organ­
ization at the offset, but the 
premiums are bound to come 
in sooner or later, and the Wil­
low Inn Willows and Kelowna 
Labatts of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior B Softball League 
are hoping it’s soon rather than 
later.
The two clubs, settling for the 
runner-up positions in the lea­
gue for the past few seasons, 
are beginning to turn to the 
youth and some pretty talented 
youth at that.
Most of the youngsters are 
graduates of the minor baseball 
organization, who either don’t 
have the time for senior base­
ball which involves a lot of 
travelling, or who can’t quite 
make the grade against imports 
and the veterans involved.
The Labs, last-place finishers 
1t) a five-team loop last season, 
have probably the most rebuild-
WHERE ARE YOU 
GOING TIM M Y?
Where Tim is going nobody 
knows, possibly not even Tim.
The athlete involved is Tim 
Rieger, last season with the 
Willow Inn Willows of the Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
Softball League, who earlier 
In the week was reported to 
be going to the Rutland Rov­
ers.
Rieger, now hot inoperty 
after coming from obscurity 
to star with the Willows last 
season, doesn’t return from 
the University of Victoria un- 
til Monday and his father. 
Adam, once a star himself 
with the Rovers, says his son 
hasn’t indicated where he will 
play this season.
“Naturally I would like him 
to stay in Rutland,’’ said his 
father. "But the Willows did 
give him a big break last 
year, and he ho will have to 
make up his own mind.”
The younger Rieger played 
tire 1D69 season with the Rov­
ers, but early Idst year mov­
ed over to the lowly Willows 
'nr a chance to play. He did 
Bay and reached a climax In 
July, winning the most vnlu- 
Sblo player award at tlic Kel­
owna July Tournament.
Fast becoming n top-fllght 
shorbitop on well ns a power 
hitter, the Rover.s, who may 
get only short-stinted service 
from veteran Don Schneider, 
thl.s season, naturnllv want 
Rieger back, while the Wil­
lows building foi- the future 
would like him to have some­
one to build around.
All eyes are on Tim.
ing to do this season, and ac­
cording to coach Ted Swordy, 
some fine material to work 
with.
YOUNGSTERS IMPRESS
Swordy, a former player with 
tte cliib, has been particularly 
impress^ with two young in­
fielders, Gary Zarr and Greg 
Fox.
Zarr, being tried at third 
base, played basebaU up until 
last season, and is adapting to 
the changeover quickly, while 
Fox, a big rangy basebaU pro- 
duct, and a member of the Kel­
owna Buckarbos during the win­
ter months, has caught the eye 
of all the Lab veterans in spring 
training at the shortstop slot.
Other young rookies are Dale 
Dyrdal, an infielder, Gary 
Crumley, a big, strong kid go­
ing after an outfield spot, and 
a hustling Huber Gagnon.
The Labs should have a good 
mixture with a few of the vet­
erans returning, such as team- 
leader, Boris Kabatoff behind 
the plate.
POOR SEASON 
Kabatoff. coming off a poor 
sca.son at the plate with a mis­
erable .187 average, is expected 
to return to form this year, and 
is being counted on by Swordy 
to again lead the club both on 
and off the field.
At first base, veteran Roy 
Hawkins will return to the team 
alter a year layoff and wiU no 
doubt add power at the plate 
as well ns along the right side.
Swordy will go with either 
Dyrdal or Mike Nakadn on sec­
ond, while Zarr and Fox are 
expected to make up the re­
mainder of the infield.
Utility men. Ed Schlutcr, a 
newcomer, and Jack Leier. 
who will see limited action duo 
to business commitments, along 
wltli Jerry Keys, Crumley, Gag- 
non and Norm Robinson will) 
fill the outfield between lhem,| 
with Robinson, a third base- 
man In.st season expected to go 
to left, Key.s to right, and one 
of the youngsters In centre, 
WEAK ON MOUND 
With the loss of Don Schmidt! 
to Uie Budget Boys last season,! 
the Labs were plagued by poorl 
pitching, and this season doc.sn’t| 
look enrth-shntterlng either. [ 
They do have n ‘’newconicr’’| 
in Ix>rno Ganlly, who wn.s nl 
member of the last B.C. senior! 
B championship team from Kel-f 
owna. Club ’’13’’. I
To go along with Gmilly isj
The
fW TfO
Borgera 3 for $1.00 
Fish & Chips 70c. 
Oppotu* MonaUla ShiSotni 7S.V34M
E MORE
BEnER
o n  y o u r
C A B IE IV  SYSTEM
Black K night
It Television C’o. L iil,
249 Bernard Ave. flMNM 762-44JJ
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7 oz. tin -
Fido.
15 oz. tin . 9? l®o
Marmalade
Nabob.
48 oz. tin - - - . . .
Bushes
B.C. Grown, 
No. 2 . . . . each
' \
At Our Oarden Shop
Bedding Plants -  Peat Moss 
Garden Tools ~ Shrubs 
, Seeds — Rose Bushes
rriccii Kffcclive Mon., Tnci, Wcfl., May 3, 4, 5 
8t30 a^m, to 9 p.m.
High -  Wide -  Handsomo
SUPERVALU
In Downtown Krlowna —  You’ll I>ofo O nr 
Huge, Eaik) Parking Area.
Amtrack Gets O nto  Rails 
And M any O ld  Trains Die
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Amtrak rail passenger system 
went into operation today, kill­
ing nearly half the United 
Saates railway passenger trains 
in a government-backed effort 
lo restore the others to eco­
nomic health.
Beginning at 12:01 a.m., the 
National . Railroad Passenger 
Cdrp. assumed responsibility for 
operating 182 passenger trains 
and allowed the 20 narticipating 
railways to drop 178 others.
The (iomoration was estab­
lished by Congress last year to 
estobllsh and maintain a back­
bone national rail passenger 
aystem connectmg principal cit- 
ida in the U.S. This came in the 
Of mounting railway re­
quests to get rid of passenger 
trains being operated at losses 
running 1200 million a year.
Sporting a new red-white- 
aind-blue insignia. Amtrak today




158S Psndosy St. 
Phone 762-4482
began assembling the newest 
and best rail passenger cars 
from its 20 member railways 
for its 182 trains serving 314 cit­
ies and towns on 20.600 miles of 
track on 21 basic routes.
The ceremonial inaugural was 
set for 9:30 aim. EDT at Wash­
ington’s Union Station with de­
parture of the government- 
backed Metroliner for a three- 
hour run to New York.
Eleventh-hour efforts to delay 
start of the system and discon-
jected as potential big losers: 
failed in Congress and in the 
courts.
In the Senate Friday, the 
commerce committee called off 
a meeting set to consider a bill
ly Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield of Montana to post­
pone the start seven months 
pending a study of possible ad­
ditions to the system.
In the courts, the U-S. Court 
of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia Friday night upheld a 
lower court decision rejecting 
an effort by rail unions and or­
ganized passKiger groups to 
side track Amtrak.
The Amtrak system will in­
clude all but one of the 29 cities
tinuance of trains Amtrak rtP' of a million or more population.
and 26 of 27 between 500,000 and 
a million in population. Even 
with this market for potential 
passengers, Amtrak figures to 
lose $110 million in the first 
year of operation.
CBS Given 20 Days For Reply
r-
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Columbia Broadcasting System, 
refusing to show United States 
congressmen material left out 
of The Selling of the Pentagon, 
has been asked by the Federal 
Communications Commission to 
answer complaints the docu­
mentary was unfair.
The network was givert 20 
days-lo respond.
Even as that deadline was 
being set Friday, another for
Joi* longer lasting 
^ i k .  protection
orco.
Hou$e Paint
BETTER COVERAGE 0  HIGH H ID IN G  
EASY BRUSHING •  FAST DR YING
a Qua/ity p r o d u c t  o f  W E  N O R T H E R N  P A IN T  CO
PERSONS PAINT SUPPLY
2934  Pandosy 2-3942
CBS was running out: the 10 
days given by congressional in­
vestigators to provide material 
collected for but not used in the 
documentary.
_ Instead of providing the mate­
rial, CBS sent the House of Rep- 
resentatives commerce commit­
tee’s special investigating sub­
committee a new refusal, say­
ing compliance "would have a 
chilling effect" on news report­
ing in all media.
A subcommittee lawyer say it 
may take a week to 10 days be­
fore the m e m b e r s decide 
whether to seek a contempt-of- 
Congress citation against the 
network, a possibility that could 
set the stage for a court action.
The Selling of the Pentagon, 
first broadcast last Feb. 23 and 
repeated March 23, stated, as 
the FCC described it, "that the 
department cf defence would 
spend $30 million this year in 
“public r e 1 a t i o n s funds not 
merely to Inform but to con­
vince and persuade the public 
on vital issues of war and 
peace.” -
Pentagon officials said re­
sponses by Daniel Z. Henkin, an 
assistant secretary of defence, 
to interview questions by (TBS 
reporter Roger Mudd had been 
edited and rearranged in ways 
that misrepresented Henkin’s 
statements.
524
l o r - j > y
s m i c a  U 9 .
for ail your floor ̂  






THERE'S SOME DIRT IN EVERY JOB
During the Career Fair 
Monday and Tuesday at the 
arena, it will be emphasized 
there are some dirty jobs in
every career. For example, 
police officers are respon­
sible for keeping their ve­
hicles clean. Students at Rut-.
land Secondary School applied 
spit and polish to an RCMP 
car. Left, Clare Cassen takes 
a break, while Kim Slater, 
Allan Sand, Dwight Reimer
and Daryl Gray continue with 
the elbow grease. At the fair, 
information on careers will be 
made available to students 
and parents. (Courier photo)
On CP Air-Union Issue
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
vice-president of the transfer 
tation and communication divi­
sion of the Brotherhood of Rail­
way and Airline Clerks an­
nounced Friday agreement has 
been reached in a dispute bet­
ween the union and CP Air.
R. C. Dick Smith, who is also 
chairman of the associated non­
operating railway groups, said 
the new one-year contract cov­
ers dispatchers, agents, tele­
type operators and ground hos­
tesses employed by the airline.
He said the settlement calls 
for wage increases of from 10 
to 23 per cent, depentog on 
years of service, effective 
May 3.
Improvement's were also ach­
ieved in overtime rules, group 
life insurance and shift hours.
. Mr. Smith said the new con­
tract includes a technological




In  the advanced age of technology in which we arc 
living it is interesting to note that few industries afford 
8 0  num erous and diversified career opporiuniiics ns 
does the newspaper.
T he print media offer careers in Joum alism i Ad­
vertising, the Printing Trade and working with young 
■ people in the Circulation Dept. The opportunities arc 
fnntn.stic in an industry whicli produces a totally new 
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change section which provides 
for relocation expenses, layoff 
benefits, severance pay and 
advance notice of any innova­
tion or new procedures likely to
have adverse effects on em 
ployees.
Under the new agreement, the 
wage scale for a six-year man 
goes from $642 a month to $712.
LEGISLATIVE SCENE
^opics
And Veteran Ex-Premier Leaves
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Labor and agriculture were 
prime topics in provincial legis­
latures Friday, while a veteran 
former premier f o r m  a l l y  
stepped down as party leader 
and vacated his legislature seat.
A province-wide sU-ike by 
New Brunswick teachers was 
averted, the construction indus­
try was discussed in the Quebec 
National Assembly, and the 
farm marketing policy of On­
tario Agriculture Minister .Wil­
liam Stewart came under fire.
The changeover was in New 
Brunswick, where former Lib­
eral premier Louis J. Robi- 
chaud stepped down as leader 
and resigned the Kent County 
seat he had held since 1952.
Mr. Robichaud, 45, who was 
premier from 1960 until the Lib­
eral defeat in the October 1970 
general election, resigned to 
take over as chairman of the In­
ternational Joint Commission, 
Canadian section.
He told the legislature he 
found his resignation form easy 
to fill out, “but terribly difficult 
to sign".
Progressive Conservative Pre­
mier Richard H a t f i e l d  
presented the retiring leader 
with the chair he had occupied 
for 11 years as New Brunswick 
premier.
Andre Richard, 64, former 
Liberal highways and public 
works minister, was named in­
terim leader in place of Mr. 
Robichaud, until an October 
leadership convention.
The possibility of a strike by 
8,000 New Brunswick public 
school teachers ended when 
Premier Hatfield announced ac- 
ceptance of a conciliation board 
report, giving the teachers a 10
Ser cent average wage bUost, ie said the agreement will cost 
the province $4.3 million in 1071 
and $8.4 million in 1972.
At Quebec City, Labor Minis­
ter Jean Cournoycr told the Na­
tional Assembly Quebec con­
struction workers may be asked 
to choose one of two major 
labor unions ns a single repre­
sentative. The Confederation of 
National Trade Unions has a 
membership of 225,000, mostly 
In rural arcus, while most of the 
Montreal-area unions belong to 
the 250,000-m e m b e r  Quebec 
Federation of Labor.
Mr. Cournoycr said his de­
partment is awaiting results of 
a manpower study committee 
before formulating a policy in 
dealing with Uie construction In­
dustry. Rivalry helwcon the two 
groups has boUiercd the Quebec
CALGARY (CP) — The Al- 
bertan says a  Calgary business­
man has asked the Ontario Se­
curities'; Commissioq to investi­
gate the takeover of Home Oil 
Co. Ltd. last week by Cmsum- 
ers’ Gas Co. of Toronto.
The newspaper says the busi­
nessman, who did not want his 
name used until the securities 
commission receives his com­
plaint, said he represents three 
persons who hold 10,(K10 shares 
of Home or Cygnus Corp., a 
holding company with effective 
control of Home.
Consumers’ paid $17.8 million 
last week for 1,357,614 shares of 
Cygnus which gave them 50.3 
per cent of the voting Class B 
shares. The purchase was from 
R. A. Brown of Calgary, Home 
pre.sident.
The businessman says minor­
ity- shareholders of Home and 
Cygnus have been completely 
ignored in the transaction and 
because of the premium price 
^id by Consumerŝ  the shar- 
esheld by minority shareholders 
have been downgraded.
Consumers paid almost $13 a 
share compared with the closing 
price Friday of $6.12.
The businessman said two 
groups in Toronto who represent 
50,000 shares of either Cygnus 
or Home were also unhappy ahd 
had complained to their bro­
kers.
In Toronto, officials of the se­
curities commission were not 
available for comment.
Man's Death FEWER CATTLECanada has about three times the area of Australia, with less 
than a third the cattle.
government since the province 
wide construction strike of 1970.
Donald MacDonald, former 
provincial N ew  Democratic 
Party leader, suggested in the 
(Dntario legislature that legisla' 
tion barring entry of farm pro 
duce from another province 
without a permit, has blocked 
talks with Quebec agriculture 
officials.
He asked for assurance that 
"the interprovincial trade war" 
will not be encouraged. Mr. 
Stewart said the Ontario legisla- 
tion was designed only to pro­
tect broiler chickens and a simi­
lar Quebec bill was aimed at 
eggs and onions. A “huge ship, 
ment’’ of onions had been 
dumped in Quebec and wrecked 
the Montreal market for local 
producers, Mr. Stewart said.
Harry Graham (PC—Birtle-, 
Russell) told the Manitoba legis-i 
lature that organized cattle rus­
tling appears to be increasing in 
the province, f o l l o w i n g  im­
proved stockyard brand inspec­
tion regulations recently made 
law in Alberta and Saskatche­
wan.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—A coroner’s jury ruled 
Friday that the death of sus­
pected holdup man Earl Bea­
mish, shot by Burnaby RCMP 
officer, was justifiable homi­
cide.
The jury commended Const­
able M. E. Riou for his courage 
and ruled he acted to protect 
his own life.
Beamish, 27, died early Mon­
day after an exchange of gun- 
fire with Riou foUowing an 
armed holdup in which nearly 
$1,000 Was taken from a Burn­
aby taxi company office.
A second hian was arrested 
and later charged with two 
counts of armed robbery and 
the attempted murder of Riou. 
The money was recovered.








Deal direct with distributor 
We deliver to your homeslte 





875 Caroline 8t. 
Kamloops, B.C.
Phone coUeot: 604-376-1753 
Also quality millwork picture 
windows with seeled double 
glass. We use 
—distortion free glass 
—with 10 year guarantee
Youth For Trial 
In Nephew's Death
WHITE ROCK, B.C. (CP) -  
An 18-year-old youth from Mer­
ritt was committed for higher 
court trial Friday on a non-cap­
ital murder charge in the death 
of his nephew.
Thomas. Nelsop Allan was 
charged after three-year-old 
Richard Bangma died in hospi­
tal January 27. ,
A coroner's jury ruled the boy 
died as a result of a blow oiv 
blows which caused a massive 
hemorrhage.
7 ModelfJ to choose from
' m
THE ENDURO’
Sure-footed on the trail with 12” Riipp M otocross tire$. 
Wheels approx. 16” outside diameter. TC-1 Torque 
converter delivers power from the 172 cc. engine; 
under-seat muffler is woods-legal. New raked front 
fork, tube suspension. Candied red, blue o r green,
.... ........ ...  ...
Visit Our Booth
at The Exposition 
May 3rd and 4th
| ? i «
P lu m lim
S e m e
n
Don’t worry alsiiil a thing. 
We’ll he there — (hhI. We’ll 
repair or ro|ilace or imclog. 
Your home will keep on 
humming. That’s ri'lciulshi|>.
Kfficient Service
p im m m u
HEATING LTD.
527 B e rn a rd 2-2 too
o f  fu n
The Mini-DuneBuggy from Rupp
itl-"
'*:'rRupp-ridin’ in the boondocks? Tlic 
RU PPSTER Baja 230 cats it up. Dunes, 
slopes, wood.s— you name it— it tackles 
llic touglicst and finishes mtt front.
230 cc JLO  mill and Rtipp ’i orque 
Convener; rough, rugged 
kart-type frame, wide 
‘‘thum bprint” cleat tires.
Pedal controlled rear 
twin-disc brakes.
Rupp-red AHSvbody 
soaks up the bumps and bang.s.
I f  you like lo gel away, the RUIM’S l IiR  
is the N O W  way to do it. So do it NOW I
Baja 230 Only 1,349.50
Complete with Electric Start.
Wilkerson
HUSKY SERVICE
22(15 llig h n a y  97  North  i PhoB* 7 6 2 - .U I4
M C E  1» KEtOWyA PAPLT COUEIEB, SAT.. WAT 1, IW l
CASH FOR LAW N ROLLERS, SPREADERS, GARDEN IM PLEM ENTS, USE COURIER W ANT ADS
PHONE 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUTOMOTIVE
Cyl. Head Rebldg. 
Porting &  Polishing 







T. Th, S 251
BUILDING SUPPUIS
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOW NA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON. PLA N ER
M IL L LTD .
T. Th, S. tf
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E . R U F F  CONSTRUCTION 
1340 Graham Rd., Rutland 
765-7962 U
LAWN MOWER SERVICE
lA W N  M OW ER
R E PA IR S —  
SH A RPEN IN G
^All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST, PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T, Th, S tf.
MOVING AND STORAGE
14. ANNOUNCEMENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 18. ROOM AND BOARD
S3S COUt>ON REFUND. RENO RUS 
toor. Etcht days (or US itad np: 'May 
22. September 25. October %  Novem. 
ber 20. Hi-Ut« Travel aob. Tclephoos 
762 1̂73. 233
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM. FULL' BASEMENT 
home. centraUy located within 
distance of downtown and beacbcK 
Large lot. S153 per month. Lease avau- 
able. References required. Available May 
1. First and last months rent in advance. 
Telephone 762-5035. cveninga 7624027. tf
KELOWNA BIDE BY SIDE THREE 
bedromn doplez with finished basement. 
Available June 1st. $175 per month. 
Tdephone 7624183. ,  tf
BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX IN SPRINC 
Valley, available May 15. Fireplace, 
two bedrooms and den, garden area. 
No do fa. Telepbone 7654237. tf
i>.TVLr;.\ FOR r e n t  at 305B PRIOR 
Rond. Rut:and. Two bedrooms, carport. 
SPiMin i-er montb. Call 763-3737 or
7>.2.<J303. , 231
NEARLY NEW. THREE BEDROOM 
duplex in RnUand. Close to school. 
Can>et ttarougbont. Many extras. 1145 
per month. Available May 3. Tele­
phone 765-6686. U
TWO pEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able June 1st — Southgate Shopping 
Centre, elementary school and Voca- 
Uonal School (Richter and Raymer). 
Telephone Peachland 767-2641, tf
ONE BLOCK FROJI CAPRI. TWO 
bedroom duplex suite, nnished base­
ment. fireplace, carport, sundeck. Adults 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
. T, Th, S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
1. BIRTHS
1 ' ........... 1 .............  1 ...........  1 ..
CRAIG—Bom on April 26, 1971. to Mr. 
and Mra. David Craig (nee Joan 
Piddocke). twins in Quito. Ecuador, a 
brother. Sipounds ( ounces, and a sis­
ter. 5 pounds 8 ouices. for three-year- 
old Dean. 228.1.. ----- ;--------------
2. DEATHS
MILLS — Passed iway on April 2Sth, 
George Herbert Mills, late of Okanagan 
Mission. B.C. Surviving Mr. Mills are 
his loving wife. Margaret; 2 brothers, 
Norman and Leslie of Kelowna, several 
nieces and nephewi. Funeral services 
wUl be held from Day’s Chapel of. Re­
membrance on Monday. May 3rd, at 11 
a.ra., with the Reverend Donald Kidd 
officiating. Cremation to follow. Friends 
wishing to remember Mr. Mills might 
donate to the Respiratory Disease Fund. 
Day’s Funeral Hone is in charge of the 
arrangements. 228
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
•atlsfacUon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
18« tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
DODDS-WOODWARD — Mrs. E. B. 
Dodds announces with pleasure the 
engagement of her daughter Beverley 
Ann to Gordon Woodward., son of Mrs. 
B. Woodward and the late Mr. B. Wood­
ward of Salmon Arm. The wedding 
will taka place In Kelowna on July 3.
WIENS-HUMPHRIES — Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Wiens of Ohanagan Mission are 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of (heir daughter Elixabetb to 
Constable Michael Humphries (RCMP), 
■on of Mr, and Mrs, Sid Humphries. 
Coral Beach. Winfield. The wedding will 
take place Saturday. May 29 at 4 p.m. 
In St. Michael and All Angela Anglican 
Church. 228
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new addresai 1700 Hollywood Rd. 
(end), Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
“Grave markers In everlaaUng bronze” 
lor all cemeteries,
8  COMING EVENTS
12. PERSONALS
NEW FOUBPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1,100 square feet. Two 
bedrooms, 1V6 bath, close to shopping. 
No pets. ’ Telephone 763-3177 between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. U
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT IN WIN- 
fleld, full basemenL carport. 8150 per 
montb. Telephone 766-2700.
226-229. 233, 234
NEW DELUXE FOUR-FLEX, TWO BED- 
room onlts. Wall to Wall carpet. IVh 
baths. Feature walls. Close to school. 
Telephone 765-8198. Th, F, S. U
ROOM FOR ONE GUEST AT THE 
Golden Age Rest Home, 24 hour service.' 
Telephoae 7624E722., tl
BOOM AND BOARD FOB TWO S tu ­
dents or working girls. New home. 
Telephone 763-2750. Th. F> S. 234............. * - - --- . ■ » • _
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
ladles. 2343 Pandosy or telephone 76  ̂
6254. ; 232
BOOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME. 
Close to hospitaL Telephone 762-6234.'
_______ , 229
PRIVA'iE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
for an elderly' lady. 8135. Telephone 
763-374L F, S. U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. tl
NEW THREE BEDROOM GLE^ORE |20. WANTED TQ RENT
home available June 6. Carport, stor 
age. 8150 per month. Telephone 763- 
5195 or 763-2234. s. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
8125 per month. Telephone days only 
76 2̂127. U
WANTED -  SUMMER BOUSE OR 
cottage on. or near lake, preferably 
furnished, for summer. W. Turner, 6369 
TisdaU St., Vanewiver, or telephone 
261-1792. M, S, 229
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, good location, five years old. 
No pets, no children. $130 per month. 
Available June 1. Telephone 762-0470.
tf
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME: 
full basement, carport, carpets. $185 per 
month. Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-0221: tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Available May 15th. No pets. Telephone 
764-4001. U
THREE BEDR0051 HOME IN THE 
Glenmore area. Beautifully landscaped. 
Immediate possession. $165 per month. 
Telephone 763-3240. tf
SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex for rent. Full basement. Avail­
able May 1. $150 per unit. Tdephone 
763-5331 after 6:00 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN KEL- 
owna. Full basement. Available May 1. 
Telephone 762-0783. tf
AVAILABLE MAY 1st THREE BED- 
room duplex in RnUand. Very good loca­
tion. Telephone 763-3590. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
Rutland, close to schools. No pets, $165 
per' month. Telephone 765-7085. tf
BUILDING CONTRACTOR WOULD  
like to rent garage to be .used for 
storage in the Rutland area. Call 763- 
3737 or 762-0303. 231
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
■ ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Older home. Close in. To view tele­
phone 763-3177 weekdays. tf
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Ideal for retired couple. $125 per month. 
Can be seen at 910 Tataryn Road. 230
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
$125 per month. Telephone 765-5478.
230
ONE FURNISHED BACHELOR CABIN 
available May 1. Apply AI’s Acres. 
Glenmore Road, evenings. 228
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for rent. Half block from 
beach. Telephone 762-6937.• 228
TWO BEDROOM, FULLY FURNISHED 
duplex for 3V̂  months starting June 1st. 
Telephone 763-5567. 228
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. RUTLAND 
area. Telephone evenings 763-4434. 230
16. APTS. FOR RENT
M A Y  W E H E L P  YOU?
Call "FISH'i / /
762-2026
T, Th, S 251
WOULD THE LADY WHO OFFERED 
the Chinese lady a ride home from 
Shops Capri February 22nd, 1971, be­
cause their children attended the same 
school, please contact Howard Berge at 
762-4222 as soon as possible. Urgent.
225. 227. 228
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8496 or 
765-6768, tf
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’a Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. Th, F. S. tf
MIDDLE AGE LADY WOULD LHCE TO 
meet eligible gentleman 5’8” or over for 
companionship. Box C9S5, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 229
DIVORCE $49. WRITE SELF DIVORCE 
SlmplHled, 414 - 1298 West 10 AVE., 
Vancouver 9, B.C. s, 240
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: PRETTY MULTI-COLORED
female cat. now with four kittens. 
Found in Glenmore area. Telephone 763- 
5458. 228
LOST: BOY’S BLUE NYLON WIND-
breaker with Burnaby-Edmonds Soccer 
Crest. Easter week. Vicinity Babe Ruth 
Park. Telephone 763-3361. 228
LOST: FEMALE lUY BOSTON BULL, 
dog. Black and white. Vicinity Birch 
Avenue. Telephone 762-0220. 228
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
SPRING BLOS.S0U TEA BY ST. 
Paul’a United Church Women, (o be 
held Wednesday, May 12 at 2:30 p.m. 
.In the church hull, 3131 Lakeshoro 
Road. Sale of home baking, plants. 
____________   234-236
REGISTRATION FOR PUSS AND 
Bools Klndergarlen. Tuesday, May 4. 
Eaat Kelowna Hall, from 9-12. Telephone 
762-8175 tor Inforinallon. 228
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS AND 
real estates, Independent Controctors, 
830 Hollydell Road. Rutland, are now 
taking orderi (or drywalllng and fram­
ing completa dwellings or duplexes. For 
astiroates telephaue 765-6529, 231
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINg' aND 
paper hanging -  call on 25 years ex. 
perlence. Daniel Murphy, lalephons 764- 
4703, Convanlent cr^ll terms, 11
JORDAN’S RU09 -  TO VIEW SAm' 
pies from Canida'a largest carpet sel 
action, telephonu Kellb MoDougald, 
764-4663, Ex|)art Initallatlon service, tf
FENCES  ̂ RinAl¥lNO~WALli.' ETC 
built or repaired. Ml materials lupplled. 
Choice of alylea; Free estlmitea, Tele­
phone 765-7618. ((
rKNCES. RETAINING WALLS, K'1X,~, 
built or repaired. All materlali supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. F, 0, II
PEra'TT5^fFiiiub~AN^^^^^
are available for dance music lor all 
eccaalona. Popular, old-time, rock. Tele- 
phMe bookings, F, H, (I
KAVESTBOUaillNO iNSTALLKD~Fuil 
W rente a foot. Tclephona Valley Heel- 
lag. 768-5J08 or T83-57P8. |(
DEL'S






ULiG. 30<( VA LUE
Goes great with cheese 
or Ice Cream
PHONE 7 6 2 -4 3 0 7




“ the A partm ent Address of Distinction”
“ LUXURY LIVING  AT REASONABLE RENT" 
JUNE 1st OCCUPANCY
Reserve your suite now while you have a choice of suites 
and floor covering.
1 and 2 BED RO O M  SUITES
SOM E 2 B ED R O O M  SUITES with U/2  BATHS.
—Beautiful shag rugs throughout all suites.
—Refrigerator, stoves and (kapes supplied.
—Air conditioning 
—Cable television 




ABOVE FEATURES INCLUDED 
COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
Phone: ARGUS IN D U STR IES LTD . ........ 763-2763
l a k e l a n d  R E A L T Y  L T D ... ....... 763-4343
M A N A G E R ...... ................................ .. .7 6 2 -3 4 2 2
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NO STEPS—MODERN. COMFORTABLE 
one and two bedroom apartments. Quiet 
location. Five miles from town. Wall 
to wall carpets, electric heat, drapes, 
relrigerator and range. French doors 
to patio to enjoy outdoor living. 
Bachelor or elderly couple preferred. 
No pets. Telephone alter 5 p.m. 762- 
6572. 228
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WE.ST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. if
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, with living room - kitchen 
combinations. Very bright surroundings, 
near Shops Capri. Responsible person, 
no pets. Telephone 762-7476. Available 
Immediately. M, W, S. tf
KNOX MANOR, 1055 PANDOSY ST., 
choice ono and two bedroom suites, 
spacious, cable television, drapes, broad- 
loom, range, refrigerator, elevator. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 762- 
7910. tf
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
LAKEVIEW  M EM O R IA L PARK
Request fam ilies to take their 
artificial flow ers aw ay by 
M a y  15 .
R eturn  them O ctober 1. .̂
FRESH FIOWERS WELCOME
W ILLIA M  D. H A G E L , M anager.
LAKEVIEW  M EM O R IA L PARK
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE RIGHRISE 
at 1038 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kriowna’a most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele- 
pbops 763-3641. tl
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Non-smoker, non-drinker. 
Gentleman ' , preferred. Telephone 762- 
,4892. 230
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
for rent. $85 per month, utilities in­
cluded. Close in. No pets. Available 
May 5th. Telephono 763-3377. 228
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Adults only. No pets. Available May 1st. 
Telephone 762-7998. , tf
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment. Close In 
Telephone 763-3040 after 0:00 p.m. 220
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
F U R N I S H E D  BEDROOMS; MAIN 
lounge, share fully equipped kitchen 
Five minutes walk to city centre. 
Mature, working girls only. Telephone 
702-5053 between 5-7 p.m. 228
SLEEPING ROOM S, GENTLEMEN 
only. Low rent by the month. No conk­
ing (acuities. Telephone 702-4775 before 
12 or after .1:30 p.m. t(
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Suitable for working gonticmon. 
Hcfrlgcrator, television. Telephone 762- 
3967 after 5 p.m. »
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T ,  
wall to wall carpets, drapes, rcfrlgcrB' 
tor, atove, car parking. Inundry facilities
FURNISHED BED-SHTING HOOM FOR 
lady. Kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckjand Avenue, Telephone 
762-2471. ' tf
cablet l<;:lovlslnn, elevator, 560 Suther­
land \^ve. Telephone 763-2000. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
menis, wall to wall carpels, drapes, re­
frigerator, stove, car parking, laundry 
ixolllties, cable lelcvisinn, elevator. 560 
Siitiicriand Ave, Teleplionc 763-28110, II
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CARPORT, 
(Ireplace, main Boor, 'INvo blocks from 
hospital. Utilities Inrluiled, Available 
May Isl, $135 per month. Telephone 
703-5300, tf
ONE AND TWO BICDHOOM SUITIIS, 
Imperial Apartmenln, located by ' the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4240. tf
.SLEEIMNG ROOM. UNIONS PROV'iDEI) 
Genlleman preferred. Telephone 762-01)09 
_  229
NICE, WELL FURNISHIciD̂ iuK̂ ^̂ ^̂  
rent. Centrally located In attracllvn 
home. Telephone 763-2136. 220
OFFERING REASONABLE NEW ASH 
panelled aell-contalned hasement suite. 
Country loving cmipic preferred. HI 
minutes drive In Kelowon. Telephone 
anytime 7(i0-54l2, Westhunk. If
THREE BEDROOM, UPSTAIRS, PHI 
vato entrance, double rarporl. All 
utilities and rshle. tl.5.1. Close to 
Knox School, Available May L5. Tele 
phone 763-2094 . 6-8 p.m. 228
available” MAY~ lSr."” oNE be d - 
room suite. Wall in wsll csrprt. Soli 
able lor elderly nr working rmiple. $.10 
damage deposit. Telephone 762-2981 nr 
763-3749. 232
FOR RENT, LARGE BRIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, furnished. Elderly per­
son preferred, non-drnkers, Clo.ie to 
downtown. Phono 782-7692. 229
FURNISHED S I, E E P i N G ROOM, 
working genlleman only, $10 weekly. 
Telephone 782-6148. li
HARD TO BELIEVE — But 
it is true, we can build you 
this lovely home for under 
$20,000. Absolutely terrific 
value, large LR, step saving 
kitchen, w/w carpet, double 
windows on main floor, full 
basement, fireplaces, sun- 
deck and carport. Your 
choice of lots in the sub­
division. For the buy of a 
life time call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. Ex­
clusive. ,
SMALL HOLDING — 2 acres 
all fenced: ideal for horses; 
bam and corrah workshed;
4 year old modern home with 
3 BRs and full basement; 
year round stream runs 
through the property. For 
full particulars call George 
Cilvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
PRETTY AS A PICTURE — 
Meticulous 2 Br home; close 
in; large bright kitchen; new 
rug in LR; utility room with 
W/D hook-up: beautifully
landscaped; cherry, peach 
and apricot trees, plus rasp­
berry canes; fully fenced in. 
Only $14,900. Call me on this 
one Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2- 
5544. Exclusive.
A SMAIi HOLDING — in 
Peachland with Summerset 
Ave. passing through the bot­
tom half leaving 2.1 acres of 
beautiful view property. Be 
sure to ask about this one. 
Call Bert Leboe, Peachland 
767-2202 or 767-2525. MLS.
LOT WITH 100 FT. FRONT­
AGE — This would make a 
good apartment site. Present 
zoning for garden apart­
ments. Sound older home on 
property. Located close to 
Shops CapTi on Sutherland 
Ave. This can be purchased 
together with 2 neighboring 
pieces to make 150’x217’ 
parcel.. Call Mrs. Karin 
Warren 5-7075 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE, 
VOCATION AND HIGH 
SCHOOL — This delightful 6 
room home has a large 
heated guest house and work 
shop. Is all fenced has a 
beautifully landscaped 140’x 
108’ lot, shrubs and trees. Be 
sure you sec this one, call 
Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Ti’ade Thru Out B.C.
18. ROOM AND BOARD
HOOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET COM- 
fnrlahln h»m« with old (athlnnad mroU. 
0(Hid (op working goniloman or ntiidont. 
Cloxr lo vocallonal hoIiooI, Trirplionn 
762'7472, 230
ROOM AND ll()Alll)^VAH,Ai)LE~FOli 
young man. i’llvala hnme. C'lono In 
Vorallonal Srliool. Trlrphona 762-7419.
228
rtOOM AND ~nOAHi)~FoTr~))N E~du
Iwn Udlcn, itliarlng. (win h«d>, nrparalo 
I'lmrtx, drnkx. Ulono In Collcga and 
Vncallnnat. Trlrphone V62-8157. 228
CHOICE LOTS. We now have 
13 lots close to Rutland High 
School Just off Knorr Road. 
Featuring deept stone-free 
soil. Preferred area. Act 
now $3,400.00 and $3,600.00 
each. MLS. For further in- 
formation Just call Sam 
Pear.son Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 7i: 5157 or evenings 
762-7607.
HOMES DON’T GROW HUT 
FAMILIE.S DO. A large 
family will find comfort and 
convenience In this lovely 4 
bedroom home, 2 bedrooms 
up, 2 bedrooms down. Com­
pletely finished with large 
recreation room, all In im­
maculate condition. Large 
lot, landscaped and witliln 
walking dlstunce to Rutland 
shopping. MIaS. Call Peter 
Stein at Midvnllcy Realty 
705-5157 or evenings 7(i5-,5548.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
105 IIWY. NO. 33, RUTLAND
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
WINFIEI.D, TWO nEimoOM HUITF., 
ona year idd, rarprt In living rnnm and 
hadrooma, rarpnrt with atiiriga, 812.1. 
Tclephona WInlleld, 766-2123. |(
228
PLAZA MOTEL.  NOW RENTINn 
bachelor and family iinlle, all iitilltlra 
aupplled. Oll-eeaann ralei. Tclephona 
762-1336. II
FUnNI.SHFD~ONE~ANn~T\VO~BED- 
room unlla willi ktichrn facllltira. 
Children welrnma. Tclephona 763-2:i2,'l. 
Windmill MoUI. tr
c:OMI>i.CTF.I,Y SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and Iwo bedroom unlU available. Clot* 
lo all laclllllea. Sunny Beach lleeoit, 2900 
AMxXt 81 reel. Telrrhona 762-3367. II
TtlRKR BKlmOOH SUITE AVAILABLE 
May lal. Children ac«ep4e<l. Pourplex. 
VallayVlew Manor. BnUand. Telcpbrna 
7*l-776«. II
ONi~BKniR(m s u n i ’ "’AVAiLAihE
June 1. Wan to wall carpet, cable Ule- 
vlaloM. drapta, rcfrlftrator and atove, 
A^HajlWletred, 1>hpp|MH>a 781-I38I. U
NKWLV riNTsilKo'' TWO BEnnoOM 
aullea. -Near ahninung and •rhonli Can 
ha partly WaifhMt Tcleph«M 7«3-6Mt
U l
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRINCE CHARLES REST HOM E
924 BliRN A K I) AVl-NUI;
'liic  Prince Cliarics Rcsl Home of Kelowna is serving 
Ihc senior cili/ens of the Okanagan.
—Private caipclcd nmms 
—Seinl prlvnlo carpeted rooms 
—Accommodation for couples 
—We give trny acrvlcc at no extra cost 
—Our prices ara the lowest 
r-̂ Our location is close to Safeway.
—Oicck wilh (he Prince Charles Rest Home
762-4124
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
20 UNIT M O TEL
Located in Northern Okanagan City. Top quality constructed and weU maintained, 
attractive living quarters, plus small gift shop included. Good volume — Full Price 
$210,000. For details contact Ernie Zeron 2-5^. MLS.
14 ACRE LA K E
Harvey Pomrenke suggests you investigate this 144 acres, including a 14 acre lake. 
Located in McCulloch area. This could be developed into a lovely hideaway for an 
organization or dub. Phone 2-0742. MLS, ,
LESS TH A N  $1500.00 PER ACRE
5‘/i acres of rolling pasture land with good view. Ample water, located close to 
schools and shopping in Winfield. Only $7500.00 full price with good terms. MLS. Call
T’dlf OD1CQ “Hugh Tait 2-8169.
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALE. AVAILABLE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *-»* SER V IC E W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  Office Ph. 3-4144
LAKEVIEW HOME — Owner has moved and is forced to 
sell his custom 2 bedroom home. Just over one year old, 
it is located on a large landscaped lot in a very popular 
close in area. Call Blanche Wannop 762-3713 days or 762- 
4683 eves. Exclusive. ,
LAKESHORE HOME — Practically new 2 bedroom home 
on 69 ft. of beach. Ideally located. This home would be 
easy to add on to. Enjoy a beautiful Okanagan summer 
on the lake. Call Eric Hughes 762-3713 days or 768-5954 
eves. MLS.
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN — Only $31,600 for this family 
sized duplex. Full developed basement both sides, double 
garage and more; Call Dave Deinstadt 762-3713 days or 
763-4894 eves. MLS.
AN INVITATION TO SPACIOUS LIVING -  Don’t miss 
this spacious 4 bedroom home. Fully finished up and 
down, built close to the lake, it features beautiful view, 
sundeck and paved drive. Call Mike Martel 762-3713 days 
or 762-0990 eves. Exclusive.
SUPERE’TTE -  MODERN IN DESIGN Superette gro- 
eery store in a fast growing area of the Okanagan. 
Unlimited volume. Trailer court benig started close by. 
Good terms to qualified purchaser. Call Gordon Marwick 
762-3713 days or 763-2771 eves. MLS.
FAMILY HOME ON % ACRE. Want lots of room for your 
family? Then this is for you. Approximately 12 years old 
with 3 belrooms and a rumpus room or 5 bedrooms. 
Good garden soil and lots of fruit trees. See it now by 
calling Harry Maddocks at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6218. MLS.
LOVELY HOME WITH DREAM KITCHEN, PLUS base- 
ment suite. It is a real pleasure to show this home be­
cause it is so appealing. There are many fine features 
which include covered sundeck and closed in garage. 
For full details please call Harry Maddocks at 5-5155 or 
Eves. 5-6218. EXCL.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Commercial Fi’ontage of 225 
ft. in Southgate Business area. 325’ of depth for plenty 
of parkmg. Phone Bob Clement at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4934 
Exclusive.
LOMBARDY AREA!! Beautfiul landscaping, large lot 
Exceptional finishing and qualtity. Completely finished 
up and down. Suite downstairs, fireplaces, sundecks, car- 
peting throughout. Formal dining area. Very-well Priced 
at $29,500. See it and BUY IT! Call Franh AshmSd at 










uC O L L I  N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—24)947
KELOW NA R EA LTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
DESIRABLE VIEW LOT, WESTBANK. Close to schools, 
shops, lake. Asking $6,895, terms. Dick Steele. 8-5480. 
MLS.
ONE BLOCK TO SHOPS and CHURCHES: 4 TO 
SCHOOLS. Spotless l-year̂ Old 3-bedroom home, with 
basement; gas heat. NHA mortgage. Dick Steele, 8-5480. 
jWLLS,
FRONTAGE, HWY. 97 and GLENROSA. 13/4 lake view 
(organic) garden, neat, rentable home. F.P. 
$J2,500, good terms. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS,
DELUXE COUNTRY HOME. WESTBANK. Near-new 
Mwllent workshop, nicely landscaped. Dick Steele, 8-5480.’
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING—REDUCED $1,000.00 — This 
hnmnculnte, modernized 3 B.R. older home must be sold 
Close to lake and downtown and with NHA financing this
n ? 1*̂ ^̂  j ®̂®**'“*̂**5 properly. For more particulars call 
Ralph Erdmann, 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
_____  lots -  WINFIELD
TERRIFIC VIEW of Okanagan and Wood Lakes-do- 
mcstic water. Price—$4,850.
Pric^$:fra5 ’ domestic water.
LARGE AND LEVEL 011 crook with tall shade Irco.i—
Erdmann at office or res.Winfield 760-2123. MLS.
IIOTl SIZZLINGI MONEYMAKER! Lnkeshore concession 
70^49^!)"M Ls’° '’''“ ■
LAKESHORE I/)TS A SCARCITY! So buy now. build 
later. Only $900 down. lYcmcndous investment. Call Eve 
Gay 708-5989 or 702-4919, MI.S.
MONEY ON WHEELS — Going concern (nxl business. 
Radio coiitrolk’d cars. Intereslcd? Please call Eve Gay 
708-5989 or 702-4919. M1.S.
LET RENT PAY FOR SUE HOUSIi-'nirce iciilnl looms 
plus shared kitchen facilities ii|)stalra. Largo three bed­
room living area on main floor. Only 3 blocks from city. 
Call now, Eve Gay 708-.5989 or 762-4919. Excl.
ON SAUCIER AVENUE
Family home, close In on quiet Btreot of lovely homes. 
Fireplace, carport, paved drive, very attractive location. 
Lai ge shade trees in private garden. Three bedrooms and 
large reciealion room. Absentee owner wants acUonI Call 
Roger Collie at 702-4400 or 703-2889. Exclusive!
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Don McConachle 768-5995 Roger Cottle . . . .  763-2889
Gary Recce . . . . .  762-3571 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550




LISTING URGENTLY RE- 
QUIRED. Due to the volume 
of business in the past while, 
we find that our firm is in 
desperate need of two and 
three bedroom older type 
homes. If you are consider­
ing the sale of your home I 
would appreciate you con­
tacting me to discuss the 
different ways that we may 
be of service to you. Call 
Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343,
DUPLEX. Lovely two bed­
room dujjflex located near the 
Catholic Church and schools. 
This two year old duplex is 
situated on a large fenced 
landscaped lot. There is NO 
rentar problems here! Call 
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 or 3- 
4343. MLS.
3 bedroom HOME WITH 
VIEW. Here is the family 
home for you. IlOO sq. ft., 2 
fireplaces, finished basement 
with extra bedroom, rec 
room and 2 piece bath. For 
those beautiful Okanagan 
evenings there is a large 
covered sundeck. For an ap­
pointment to view caU Den­
nis Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343. 
Excl.
REVENUE 4-PLEX. Well 
located — two blocks to 
downtown.
— Older, but well kept.
— Three car garage.
— 7̂ 4% financing.
Asking Only $32,000. For full 
details please call Hugh Mer- 
vyn 2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
A HOUSE THAT IS 'A 
HOME!! Features 5 bed­
rooms, 3 bathrooms,, utility 
room and sewing room on 
the main floor, large living 
room with open stone fire­
place, dining room opening 
onto a covered sundeck for 
summer open-air eating, 
kitchen with built-in range, 
dishwasher and family sized 
eating area, roomy recrea­
tion room with fireplace. For 
details call Murray Wilson 3 





IIV OWN8». NKW TilHKBl OKIWOOM 
tiunaalow, Riitiand. Bar typ* roahocaBy 
(Tipboarda aad illnlna arra, broailloam 
Ihrmiihmil, ftalura walli and m to f 
mwa aiirax r«li Brira 8U.8M. Trl»-
XU
rOR MLR BY OWNKR — THRISB 
bedroom bom* in Okanagan Mlaalon. 
IVn firapitrra, l ‘x balba. ICalra bath­
room nnd amiig room llnlahad in baif- 
m«nl. Omibla garaio, Irull (ictt and 
UmUeaiwd. TtltUlMm* t u
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL -  
Older, 3 bedroona home In 
need of decorating and re­
pairs. Situated only halt 
block from lake and shop­
ping centre. Lot is 50x150. 
Reduced to $8,000 cash. 
Please call Jack Klnsscii nt 
2-3146 days, 2-3015 evenings. 
MLS.
LOVELY HOUSE ON ONE- 
ACRE LO'f — You have 
plenty of room and good dis­
tance from your nelglihoiirs. 
Pull basement, 2 bnlhrooms, 
lovely sundeck with excellent 
view, pine trees on property. 
Owner very anxious to move 
and wants to sell. 'I’o view 
call Harry Rlst at 2-:il4G 
days, 3-3149 evenings. MUS.
TWO IIEDIIOOM REVENUE 
HOME close to new OIICH- 
AUD PARK HHOPPlNf* 
DEV. Comfortable ilvli:;j 
room and dining room. 'I'Wi 
rcveniio suites in hasement 
rented at $125 month. Very 
nicely landscaped. Excellent 
well and septic tank dnilii- 
age, Tills area will definitely 
Inci'caso in value. Make an 
appointment to see this al- 
tracllvc property without de­
lay — call Phil llohliiMoii nt 
2-3M6 days, 3-275.58 evenings. 
MLS.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY. 
New 4-Plex renting at $0,- 
240 per year in very desir­
able location, Terms avail­
able, This unit will show you 
good rcturna at $48,500, Also 
a Duplex In Mission close lo 
the lake. Call Mel RiisboII at 
2-3140 days, 3-2243 evenlngii 
MLS.
’('irant Stcw’« 4  ..........f,.ft(ito
Orlando Ungaro a-4520
Gaston Gaucher . ..... : 2-24«:i
WILSON REALTY
;, 543 Bernard Avenue
I '  Phone762-3146 *
CilAMBRRI.SIN HOAD. NKW rWIB 
brUrmim ralhadral lyp* bmi»» I'rfmtt 
I’rovim lal kitihr* riipbnarda, al«n (lin­
ing ar«* rahlnrl. Hptclal light a«liirrn 
«n main linnr. 80'al»l'.
right let quirk gal*. 8M
I
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OKANAGAN MISSION
! ABOVE AVERAGE QUALITY BUILT HOME. 1340 sq. ft. 
Fully develoifed basement. Rec. Room with bar. Situ- 
, ated on 1.13 acres with 26 fruit trees and beautifully 
I landscaped. Call Joe Slesinger at the office or evenings 
■ 762.6874. Exclusive. ,
retirem ent  home . . . 2 BLOCKS TO POST 
OFFICE!! Clean sound 2 bedroom full basement home. 
150 x; 120 landscaped lot. Asking $22,000 with terms. For 
more details, please call the office 76̂ 3414. MLS.
n Bjomson .. 763-4286 
Inar Dorheij . 762-3516
I  ̂ lItU
m ’ G. R. Funnell . 762-0901 J. A. McIntyre . 762-3698
ORCHARD CITY REALTY
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
; OPEN H O U S E- 2  NEW HOMES
Saturday, M ay  1 and Sunday, M ay  2
1 - 8 P.M.
: Located in Applewood Acre Subdivision
‘ off Highway 97, 4 miles South of Kelowna
$ 1 8 5 0  D . P . - $ 1 8 ,5 0 0  F.P.
Features large L .R ., w /w  carpeting, beautiful big 
 ̂ kitchen, dinette, carport, large lot with fruit trees.
$ 2 ,2 5 0  D . P , - $ 2 2 ,5 0 0  F.P.
3 br., features large L.R. and D.J^., w /w  carpeting L.R . 
and M.B. W alnut cabinets in kitchen, full basement, 
roughed-in rcc room, 26’ x 13’. Covered sundeck over 
; carport.
Gome and See Them.
ED ROSS IN A TTEND AN CE 




REDUCED $ 1 ,3 0 0 -  WINFIELD
Well kept 3 B.R. home on large lot on Highway 97, zoned 
commercial. Large storage shed could be a workshop. 
Full price now only $14,700.00 with 7% A/S. Financing 
can be arranged. Owner must sell as he Is leaving the 
Valley. All offers given consideration.
; PLEASE CALL RALPH ERDMANN AT
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
762-4919 OR RES. WINFIELD 766-2123. MLS.
"JU S T COM PLETED"
W here Can You Buy Homes Like This in 
th e  Heart o f W estbank for $ 1 9 ,9 0 0 .0 0 ?  
w ith  these Features:
;— N.H.A.- Homes 
— Newest Subdivision 
— View locution 
•Water and Sewer 
Inrports
ill Aluminum Siding 
Brdadloom Throughout 
A—Quality “Crcslwood” Cabinets and Vanities 
— Double Glazing and Screens 
— Valances 'riuoughoui 
— LOW DOWN PAYMLN l'
PHONE NO W  TO VIEW  AT 7 6 2 -0 5 5 2
228
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE k elo w na  d a il y  c o u r ie r , sat., m a t  i, m i p a g e  ii
OPEN HOUSE
2 6 5  Jurome Road, Rutland  
Saturday and Sunday, noon to  8  p.nT.
2 br., electric heating, across iron? park, 1 block from shop­
ping centre. $21,000. Clear title. Private. Owner leaving city.
7 6 3 -3 5 8 4
228
3  BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
HOLLYW OOD D E LL SUBDIVISION
Still time to choose your own decor. 
Many extras. F or details telephone
SCHAEFER BUILDERS LTD.
762-3599
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA  
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
a ; non-profit organization bringing property Vendor end 
Purchojcr together across Western America. If you wish to 
buy at fair non-inflntlOnary prices then wrtte for the bro­
chure of our mpiibcr*’ properties. If you wish to rcII then 
Join ihli ioclcly and advertlne your pioperty to over BtioOOOO 
homes. 'Dicrc is no t liargc If you don't sell, We need’ mem­
bers with propertir.s for sale urgently to dcniands from 
buyers and we accept membership from anywliere in Canada 
|or the U.S.
j Information free. Write to;
j . nOX 189. KKI-OWNA. DC. OR PHONK 765-7127 
i By Grace Are Ye Saved, Through Faith. Eph. 8. 2.
i ,1 . . ............ . . .... ... ............... ’Th‘. r ,  H. tf
im sAi.K nv «wMr;n. lU Aunnu,
It fcrr* Yl»w nr<ip»rir cn
^  JO Wr.UtonS. Al.o In •*!»• dU- 
.t, M •rr»t ol «foad«l Und |n two
!, Mt* and I* •«•• NirMi*. c««| 
UdlnS no*. Tlrl»|>h»n* oiTl. JU
a.Z)0 LOT. IX»H
JrkI »*). antutnl r>Mn SIJM •« 
g.5«. Ttitphofl* MMn. II
IH YKAK ailNOAUlW. IXHia BKD- 
ruonu (|w« BP . Iwo dmral. CaUMdr*! 
Mlrnnr*. landBck. ttUo. «»rp«rt. l«ro 
ItnfUroB. lamtijr rom. UndwapwL
mrnmm nit.
tyirpiMiMr m i«rr.
lAYT. IBV « IM-. ON KIX> aOAO IN 
mw  •BMiii.hM.
pkoBB JM-IIMI, JU
G arruthers&  




Very appealing view with 
lawns, shnibs and fruit trees 
already included in the price 
of $3,950.00. 65’xl38’. MLS. 
Hurry builders. Darrol Tar- 
ves 762-2127 or 763-2488.
THIS IS NOT OFTEN 
AVAILABLE:
A' new three bedroom home 
of 1508 sq. ft. with large 
rooms and designed to be a 
family home, with a W k  
acre orchard for income. The 
whole property is on domes­
tic water and in due time 
will make ah attractive sub­
division duq. to its position 
and slope. Meanwhile, an 
income of around $8,000.00 to 
$9,000.00 will take care of 
payments. Full price is $75,- 
500.00 with $30,000.00 down. 
Terms are available. This 
property should not be dis­
missed asi just another 
orchard due to the home 
that goes with it. Exclusive. 
David Stickland 762-2127 or 
764-7191.
GET INTO BUSINESS 
FOR YOURSELF: 
ExceUent 20 lane bowling 
alley with modern coffee 
counter. Automatic pin set­
ters. Well established busi­





Between McKinley Landing 
and Okanagan Centre. Pine 
treed 21 acres with 1343 ft. 
of frontage. $25,000.00 down, 
less than $45.00 per front 
foot. MLS.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
361 Bernard Avc. 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe ......... 763-3529
Ivor Dlmond ......... 763-3222
John Bilyk ............  763-3666
George Marlin __  764-4935
Carl Brlcse ...........  763-2257
GADDES REALTORS
EAST KELOWNA ORCH- 
ARD: This attractive pro­
perty con.sists of over 4.5 
acres planted to Red Deli­
cious, Macs, Golden Dell- 
clous and cherries. It Is one 
of the district’s beat cared 
for orchards and has a top 
production record. It Include.* 
a 9 year old bungalow with 
nttaelied garage, new. pick­
ers cabin and a full line of 
equipment, Full price $48,.500 
— 7% terms. Ml-S. For full 
particulars and an apiwint- 
ment to view call Eric Wal­
dron eves, 2-4.567,
COMFORTABLE FAMILY 
HOME! liocatcd close in on 
south side. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, spneious living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room, electric kitchen with 
nook, double plumbing, re­
creation room, hni(iw(K)d 
floors, gas healing and pnllo 
Lot la fully liindscnped and 
the back garden la fenced for 
privacy. Price reduced to 
$25,000 with terms. MIS.
ACREAGE: 8,33 acres in 
Okanagan Mission with n 
nice view of the lake. 4 
acres planted to bearing 
grapes (1970 crop 22 Ions! 
and balance of land is under 
irrigation and suitable for 
agrieiilture. A good buv nt 
*.30,000 with $10,000 down. 





Eric Waldron - eves. 2-45G7
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION!
Try low down payment on 
this 3 brm. city home lo­
cated close in. This house 
has recently been remodel­
led and has many good 
features. Nice LR and large 
kitchen add to the value. 
FuU price $12,900. SEE THIS 




VENDOR OPEN TO OF­
FERS on his 3 brm. modern 
southside bungalow. In beau- 
tiful condition with fireplace 
PLUS a 2 brc. revenue suite 
in basement OR could be 
used as a large family home. 
MUST BE SOLD BY MAY 
15th! Excellent Mtge. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. (MLS)
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
TREMENDOUS VIEW OF 
THE LAKE! Completely dif­
ferent! 2 brm. home 
NESTLED IN THE PINES, 
featuring a sunken LR, 
shag carpet, fireplace, ex­
citing feature wall. Utility 
room off a U-shaped mahog­
any kitchen, pretty bath­
room, 2 glass sliding doors 
opening out to a huge wrap 
around sundeck. Carport at­
tached and entire driveway 
asphalted. (MLS) $27,950. To, 
view please phone . Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895.
A DIGNIFIED 2 STOREY 
OLDER HOME 
With 3 brms., 2 bathrooms, 
large LR, DR and beautiful 
grounds. Full basement with 
gas FA heat. M block to 
shops. Call Luella Currie, 
2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. (MLS)
HOOVER REALTY
426 Bernard Avc, 
762-5030
NO STEPS TO CLIMB -  Let 
us show you this immacu­
late 3 br. home, Large open 
living room, grounds nicely 
landscaped. Patio and 
cement drive. MLS.
3 BR. MODERN HOME -  
On Saucier Avc. Ideal for 
family wanting to be close 
to downtown and Capri 
shopping centre. Asking 
$32,000.00. EXCL.
HERE IS REAL BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY! For the 
boating enthusiast! Busy 
Marina with top flight 
dealerships, in fast grow­
ing community. Don’t 
overlook this one. For de­
tails call Bert Pierson, of­









Doon Winfield _ 
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10 units plus 2 bedroom liv­
ing quaiiers for owner. In 
A*1 condition. Yards from 
beach, shopping, schools. 
Room for a 6 unit expansion. 
Good yearly inc(»ne. For 
more information, call Mrs. 
Gerri Krisa, 3-4387. MLS. ~
TRY ■’TO BEAT THIS BUY 
$16,500.00
5 year old, 5 room bungalow, 
located on Valley Road, 5 
minutes from town. Large 
landscaped lot, with shrubs 
and rose garden. Gas heat. 
Low taxes of $44.00 per year. 
$3,000.00 down will handle. 
Come and see this one. Mrs. 
Krisa, 3-4387. MLS.
LUND A N D  WARREN  
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Olive Ross ........ . 762-3$56
Erik Lund -I .'...... 762-3486
Austin Warren — ..-762k4838
raiVATB pAU$. THREE BEDROOM. 
ttwenUTt UVn m m n  (««t. FU- 
Itrad pMl aad cabvia.' Doable euport. 
Ittdietped. mi»t be s e a  to be ap- 
precietod, n e u e  telephone m s m .  
_______  m M ,  W, F. U
OLDER F OU R  BEDROOM. VIEW 
home to Ukcvtew Belgbu. Newly car­
peted. Hetf acre,' laniUcaped with 
twenty fruit t r ^  $19,900. Telephone 
7S3-4I0S. 134
THREE BEDROOM HOME AT 310 
Motoar Road la Rutland. Quiet etiwt 
with all new bomea. Carport. Lota of 
ptns-toi. etc. To view telephone 765- 
SJ97. 23Q
VERSATILE OLDER. TWO STOREY 
borne. Central to sboppins. Three bed- 
reoraa. IW balbroonu. Upstairs can be 
oaed aa tevenaa suite. Telepbone 762- 
0169. ' 230
NEAT CLEAN. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
to the city. Nice yard with Iruil trees 
and evercreens. Qtar tiUc. $13300. Tele­
pbone 76̂ 6077. tf
BY OWNER -  FOURPLEX. WELL 
located to Rutland. Three bedrooms 
each. Good revenue. For particulars 
tslaphime 763-4608. u
MOVING. MUST, SELL. TWO BED- 
room bouse. New russ, range, drapes, 
gsraga and fruit trees. Telephone.762- 
$883. t(
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. 205’x 
107* wide, -with 30 cherry trees, approved 
well. VLA approved. Telephone 762-8486.
tf
BEAUTIFUL C B E U R 3 ORCHARD 
lots. AU over V, acre. Okanagan Mis- 
lion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private lale. A. Poitraa 764-4389. U
228
WEU, nUlLT TWO AND'itiliiiR'BEiiY 
«»«» bomea, eerinl laeiiHnni and 
vartoni aUtra of rnmpletinn. I.«w 
down paymral. W.ll aitualad l«4a ava.l 
aMo tor ruMom belli bomiM, Lee netrti 
C«o*|iu<iln« |4d. Ttlepboee tUXtIo
M
HOllfii; ON I.AHCE VIEW I.OT, ONE 
mile Irnm rtly limllt. Mam Itoor ran- 
Ulna: iwn brdroome, one and a half 
bafhreome, laundry, living roam wllh 
•andelono ftrrpUre. dinmi room wllh 
patio door, a nice kllrhrn ond noiik. 
Thrc* bedroomt. roughed to plamhing 
and onflalehed roo room In baaomoni, 
Corport and covered aundeck. Nleo 
tondicaplag, 7% N.II.A. martgago or 
buy ooeh. TilepiMmo 742413$ aveolafs.
T, Th. a, U
BY OWNER ■ a ACflE VIEW I'BoV- 
rrly uvertooklng Okenegan Lako »Hh 
Iwo bedeaum boute »"uU batemenl l-o- 
rated on lamp Bnad, W|nlleld. Tele 
phono 7k*rn.  ̂ 111
M oving to 
Australia
PRIVATE SALE
2 B R  HOUSE
$2 basement, forced air furnace, 
50’ on Glenwood Ave.
$13,400; require $6,500 cash 
to 89c first mortgage.
O w ner 7 6 2 -3 9 1 8
BY OWNER. 12V* ACRES: NATURAL 
state. AU fenced to. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tele­
pbone 762-4599. tf
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully remodeUed with garage and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. u
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot in good location. Telephone 
765-7355. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FIREPLACE, 
carport, , toolshed, no basement, no steps. 
Asking $22,500. Telephone 762-2788.
T, Th. S. tf
TWO NEW T H R E E  BEDROOM 
houses for sale or trade on producing 
vlneyart. Telephone 762-8155 for parti 
culars. 234
or apply
1020 M A R TIN  AVE.
228
ONE ACRE LAKE VIEW LOT. PART- 
ly orchard and like new mobile home. 
Sell together or separately. Make offer. 
Telephone 768-5914. F. S, 234
CHOICE VIEW LOT FOR IMMEDIATE 
sale at McKinley Landing. Price re­
duced to setl. Telephone Gerry, 762- 
0992. 233
DESPERATION SALE
REDUCED $3,100 BELOW 
VALUE
S x S
New, fully rented, 3 bedrooms, 
full basement each side, in­
cluding stoves, Owner needs 




or GENE HAIBECK 762-0303
231
SIX-PLEX IN RUTLAND ON BRIAR- 
wood Road. Close to school and shop­
ping centre. For further information 
telephone 764-4001. s, tf
VIEW-LOT OKANAGAN MISSION. 
Over one-half acre. Domestic water. 
$7,500.00 with $1,000.00 down. Telephone 
764-4588. after 6 p.m. s, 234
VIEW PROPERTY. 2.7 ACRES OVER- 
looklng Okanagan Lake and the city of 
Kelowna. $25,500. To view telephone 
763-3044. S, 246
NEW, UNFINISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, 1,200 square feet, 80’x2Q0’ lot. 
Kennedy Road. Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7128. T. Th, S, tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT, NEW HOME, 
full basement, carport, wall to waU 
carpets. Shaded creekslde lot. Tele­
phone 766-2700. 226-229, 233, 234
NICE SPLIT LEVEL HOUSE FOR 
sale, two bedrooms up, one down, gas 
heat, on sewer and water. Telephone 
763-3024. 231
BIG BARGAIN
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, super 
deluxe, with furniture, on double 
lot.
1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III, 
low mileage.
17’ TRAILER, fully equipped. 
CAMERA, SHOTGUN.
763-4196
7 - 9 a.m. or 6 . 8 p.m.
228
BY OWNER, NEW FOURPLEX. Ex­
cellent location. Fully rented. Revenue 
$204 above payments. Telephone 765- 
8514. ■ 231
BY OWNER, NICE TWO BEDROOM 
bungalow with self-contained basement 
suite in Shops Capri area. Telephone 
763-2683. 231
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 5.67 ACRES 
of industrial land on railway spur. For 
information telephone Steve BJornson. 
762-2383. ,229
FOR QUICK SALE,  EXECUTIVE 
home: three bedrooms, full basement, 
finished rec. room, patio, carport, fruit 
trees. Private. Telephone 762-6813. 229
LARGE LOTS
FOR SA LE $2900 EACH
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 3 9
THREE BEDROOM CI TY HOME. 
Fully landscaped, on bu.s line. Near 
park and school, etc. Telephone 762- 
0570. 226
tf
INVESTORS - CONTRACTORS 
4 single lots, $2,950 each 
3 duplex lots, $3,350 each 
Ready to build now 
Paved roads, water, gas. 
TERMS: $500 down 
762-3559
240
EXECUTIVE-TYPE 3',k YEAR OLD 
home. Three bedrooms, 1>A baths, liv­
ing room, dining room family room 
with fireplace and finished rumpus 
room. This house has to be sold— 
owner moving. Private sale and will 
accept any reasonable offers. View at 
1491 D'AnJou Street or telephone 763- 
2706 702-0917. , F, 8, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NEW 
■ubdivisinn, One walk-ln closet. Laun­
dry room •on main floor, Full base­
ment. Sliding doors open 'onto patio 
from dining area. Best shag wall (o 
wall in living room, Has to be seen to 
be appreolntcd. Terms, Telephone 
Westbank 768-5849. W. 8, II
BY OWNER I THREE BEDROOM IVj 
bathroom In Iwo. year old bungalow. 
Three blocka from schools. Wsll lo wall 
rarpets. Double windowa. Basement pert­
ly Ilnishrd. Patio and garage. Land­
scaped. Mortgage «V4''/o. Telephone 7K3- 
6608. w. 8, tf
15 A C R E S  DEVELOPMENT PRO- 
perly adjoining new lubdlvlslon, five 
mlmilea from Rutland. Irrigation and 
domestic water available. Presently In 
agriculture, aome pinea. Suitable for 
siilHlIvIsInii, trailer park, etc. $I2,n06 
down will handle. Telephone 763-5:i61 
...... ............   tf
nupi,Ex, ONE vEAK oLnTTiTliiTvT 
three bedrooma, two bathroome, each 
aide, wall lo wall carpeted living room, 
aundeok, on large lot, Iteduceil lo aell. 
For delalls, telephone owner. 762-3990,
If
ROOMY CITY HOME. CLOSE TO 
schools and shopping. Finished base­
ment. Garage, storage. $3,800 cash to 
mortgage. Telephone 762-9139. 328
PRIVATE SALE, VIE\Fl.W,~LAk&  
view Heights, all facilities. Telephone 
762-4194 weekdays after 6:00 p.m.
________ F, 8. tf
MOVING — OPEN TO OFFERS, CASH 
to 644% mortgage. 1323 McBride Road. 
For appointment telephone 762-3427, tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TRY YOUR TRADE I WILL ACCEPT 
your present horns, car, boat or 
mobile home as full or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built In Westbank, Kelowna or Rut­
land, Crestview llome.s Ltd,. 763-,3737 
or evenings 763-3990, 762-0303, 762-2773 
. It
HAVE NEAR NEW. THREE BEDROOM 
split level home In Kelowna area. Will 
sell or trade equity lor home In Ver­
non area. Telephone 543-2201 days, or 
704-4691 evenings. 30̂
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR QUICK PRIVATE BALE, 110,JOO 
nr best ollrr, 301 Ulrnwood Avenue, 
Three bedroom home, one floor, cover­
ed path), garage, nice garden fruit 
trees, Vacant, Low down payment. 
Telephone 763-4930. | |
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENnAL 
building Me on McClure Road. Okana­
gan Mlaalon. Prlcrd lo aell 14,000 and 
up. Only 8200 down. Nn Inirrrst until 
Aiigiisl Isl, Triephiina 763-2963 or 761- 
Yi'IO. II
FOR 8AI.E HV OWNER -  V(HII  ̂
riMun older type ham* wllhln walking 
dislance lu •cIkh)U, rhurrhea and shop, 
ping, Low clown paymenl. 763.3170.
II
NEW THREE BEIHUIOM, LOW LEVEL 
home, lull baecmrni, llreplace. glass 
palhi doors, ample cupboards. l,30's73’ 
lol. Mcrunly Road. Telephone 763-7631.
II
TliREE IIEIIRIHIM IIUtIhK ON KICN- 
nedy mreel. Kehosna, Cash In MIA 
mortgage 7'4 or wtll eoiisldcr taking 
aerond mortgage. For furlher Informa- 
linn telepbone 7(4-4601. n
Movi’iMi, iiiimr sell threiT yeak
old bouae. Wall to waU earpela, flalihed 
reo room. On ball acre at m  aarteea 
Road. Rutlaad. Fee mare tafeiTOatlesi 
lataphcme 765 U71. | |
t
CltOIW HALT ACRE U>T. BEAUTI- 
fw view •! tatw •M erehaM. All 
lerlllllea. Full price 16.340. IVrme 
avellable. Telepbone uwner 76$-lai>7.
m
BY OWNER! TWO RCIWOOM noilRR' 
Telepbone M  im .  XTM
FOR RENT
Commorcinl space in Kood 
location. 2,000 sq. ft, wltli 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter, Ideal for wholcsnle 
type of bnsincs.s. Avnllnblc 
April 1, 1971.
Apply
197r> HARVHY AVENUL 
or Phone 702-0028 or 
evenings 701-4548.
tf
CONCRETE IILOCK IllllLDlNG 411 x 
100 call h« rented, Iwo separalo Inin- 
Inesses, $3110,0(1 per mnnih eaeli or 
1400,00 total area. Contact llegntU Clly 
Really Ltd,, 270 Ilernard Ave., lele- 
phone 762-2739, F, S, II
APPROXIMATEI.V son SQUARE FEET 
oflh'e space. Avallnlile liiimeillalely, 
next III medical hiilhllng on Riillnoil 
Road, Telephone 703-5737 lor more In- 
formallon, 33,1
FOR RENT, SMALL FDIlNIHIII lVllI 
flee, main itreol, Penlh-lmi. 130.00 pci 
month, Includea heal, light, air inmll 
Honing, phnne answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 703-ttOO, Rill Jurome. II
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Your Own Business for Less Than $ 2 ,5 0 0
A unique process for plating with precious metals.- 
CORNER THIS MARKET with the Auro STeel 3 plating processor. 
NO TECHNICAL SKILLS REQUIRED; We train you.
Investigate this potential money-maker, available in Canada 
for the first time.
For full details without obligation, write today.
SPARTAN ENTERPRISES
- Box 1271, Edm onton, A lberta, Canada
' 228
B.C.'S M O U NTAIN  BREWERY
We are a fast growing British Colum bia brewery^ and 
require an aggressive, personable, experienced m an to 
represent our Company in the Okanagan area. Ideally 
this man should be, well known, and .highly regarded in 
this area. Please send resume to: '





25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 27, RESORTS, VACATIONS
CLEARWATER, B.C.
Fully equipped, independent 
garage, service station, body 
shop and Yamaha dealer at 
Junction of Wells Gray Park 
Road and Yellowhead Hwy. 
3% acresi 400 feet fronting on 
Highway and 500 feet on 
Wells Gray Road, fleart of 
lumbering, fishing, and hunt­
ing area. Terrific p'otential 
for 2 or 3 partners. Owner re­
tiring. Full price $96,0(X). 25% 
down. Eves, call Ray Ashton 












7 6 3 -5 7 0 7
■ 9 a m. - 5 p.m. 
or 7 p.m.- 8 p.m. .
228




-^Kelowna Excavating Ltd. 
Rare opportunity to take over 
this 1 - 2 man operation. A-1 
equipment for only $14,000.
Phone 765-6569 or 765-6345
230
FA N TA STIC BUSINESS
O PPO R TU ITY
Available in area for limited 
time. Investment required.
T E L E PH O N E  765-8238
228
SUM M ER DRIVE-IN 
FO R SALE OR REN T
Fully equipped, includes soft 
ice cream machine,
379-2325
or write P.O. Box 94, Falkland.
228
18 UNIT MOTKL IN EXCfSLI.ENT 
location. 10 unlls with kitchen faollitlea, 
wllh year rnuiid occupancy, aix aleep- 
Ing units, Telephone 762-S,701. J;i3
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
INTlSRKSraD IN NEW OR EXISTING 
campaltr. Have $20,000 to Inveat. Re­
ply lo Ilox C074, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, ji 223
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
for list of low cost return l-way relativa 
flighta U.K. Africa, India, Hong Kong, 
687-2055. 106-709 Dunsmulr Street, Van­
couver 1. B.C. 243
DISNEYLAND BUS TOURS. BOOK- 
ing now for September 4, October 9. 15 
days, $219 and up. Rl-Llte Travel Club. 
Telephone 762-6173. 232
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND SEED 
potatoes — Netted Gems and Kinnibecs, 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale. $3.00 per yard delivered. Mini­





Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
KELOW NA LAW N &
■ G A RD EN  SERVICE
■ . ■ tf
EVERGREEN NURSERY' & 
TURF LTD.
Good selection of shrubs, 
shade trees, evergreens 
. OLD VERNON ROAD 
S.E. corner of Airport 
765-6321
233
W-ESTINGHOUSE 3 H.P. SINGLE 
phase 220 motor , and Fairbanks Morse 
pump with VA‘‘ outlet. Mounted on 
steel base. Will handle up to 20-24 
sprinklers. $125. Telephone 762-6011.
221
PERENliHAL PLANTS FOR SALE. 
Delphinium. Lavender. Luptos, Poly, 
snthus. Coral bells and rockery plants. 
Mrs. L. Wanless, 290 Robsoa Road. 
West, Rutland. ' 22S
HUNYADI GREENHOUSES. TREPAN- 
ter bench. Road. RR 1. Telepbone in­
quires, 767-2210. First grade vegetaUe 
and flower plants, geraniums how avail­
able. Also ripe hot house tomatoes and 
cucumbers as of the end of May. t(
GARDENER DOES EXCELLENT JOB 
with 12 h.p. garden tractor. RototUUng. 
leveling, mowing. For ail your garden­
ing work anywhere. Telephone 763-8Il>. 
____________   241
GARDENING - ROTOTO.LING LARGE 
and small gardens or for new lawns. 
Telephone 705-6969 or 762-7209 anytime 
Saturday or Sunday or after I p.m. 
weekday. tf
FOR SALE: STRAWBERRY PLANTB. 
Beat variety. Ever bearing. Also June 
bearers. Rispberry canes, two varieties, 
Al Wtttur. RR S. Gallagher Road. Tele­
phone 76S-9604, t(
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale, $3.00 per yard delivered. Mini­
mum delivery $10, Telephone 702-0032.
_____________  ' ____________ _tl
commercial a n d  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estimates, OK Land-, 
scaping. Telephone 764-4900. |(
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
garden rototllled. Rates according la 
size of plot. Telephone 703-6879, II
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
fill and gravel. G. 8. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 763-5024. if
ROTOTILLING, WEST SIDE ONLY. 
Telephone 703-4137, Lekevlew Heights.
210
GARDEN ROTOTILLING WUII NEW 
eight h.p. machine. l,lephont 702‘8470.
220
PEAT MOaS IS OUR BUY PRODUCT. 
Hildebrand Peat Moss, Grindrod, B.C,
220
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USEDGOOexS
]~U.sp(l 












r)-|i'ce. DincItc ...... ...... .
Dinette 'I'nble only ..... ,
4/0 IJed Frame
4/0 MiiltreHS only ...........
Coffee Table . . ........
2-pce. Chesterfield Stc. 
Beach .30” Gas Itange .... 
( lU e ro e y  24” Gas lliingc,
VlkhiR .30” Ilnnsc ' 
Coronado Wringer Washer 
Snnheani Klee. Mower 
















10 ACRES OF LAND FOR IlENT 
with water, power and sewage. Ideal 
for miiliil* hnmra, 763-3177 wrekilnya.
If
OFFICE 10' « I2'. AVAII.AIII.i: IN
aalablUtied roneeni, suilable Inr sales­
man. aeeminlanl, rte, Main flooi, down­
town Ineallon, Telephone 7f.2 3ril7 If
25.“ ilUS. OPPORTUNITIES
siNCEnF. o m n ilU N irv , iieuiuhi: 
,)yarfnrr. man nr woman, wllh (VSK) 
In Invest In iinlqii* and dlinsilled liiin. 
ness, nrluma (ar more than your greal- 
rsl experlallons. Ileply to Hoh ('.973 
Th» Kelowna Dally Cmirlei, giving toll 
name and address and lelrphnn* mini' 
her, Personal Inlervltwa May 4 and 5.
__  2,10
MOTEiT 30™ UNIla in: ATTfli
awitnming pool. Eseellrul IihmIIuo on 
3$ neresi high gross volume. Full 
prle$ lia$j)oa,04 wllh $<d).ooo.oo rash 
required. Cell Al galloum 701-M73 or 
7M-554I. Okanagan Really Ud. Ev- 
clualve. 2ii
UMMCINa ft>« «PARK~TI1«Fr’iiNttl'»IE 
lor yovireelf nc a y>h |i,r your leen-agn * 
Four hours |>er week udi npnatr e» 
labtlshed pioHInble vending ipulr ,M| 
rash olleia and ur Irsdrs <pii,|inlv, 
hoal. ear, iralter fit y ronsldned. 
Telephona 7M JS72, jja. j-g
NEW CUSTOM 300 WINCHESTER* 
Maaniim, enmincrelat Mauser aelinn, 
walnill aloek. myrilewood grip cap and 
lureiid Up. Q.I), awivels, recoil pad. 
7 mm llrininglon Magnum lluai|uama 
aellou. Flddlebeek maple sluek. rose- 
wniul grip rap and ft>rend tip. Itiishnell 
4s seopr, Hruwnllig 13 gauge over and 
iiMiler, 3(i'’ liairrla. imperial eyllnder 
niid Iimdlllrd as new. Open to oilers 
and l̂radas. Telephone 7M-77I7, MS
40 FEET 3” ALUMINUM iliniGA'rioN 
plpra-'liall PI lee 1 steel bus ullllly 
trailer Iwlrrdl 17.$i 0 mm Kodak
movie eamria and profedor, Ilka new, 
5731 new tiiasi gear pump, 5221 Iwii 
eleilrle imdnia, 'y h p , 520i slirni 
nselllalln* Ian, 117 501 new deliixt 0x12 
Iriil with sviernrd puiih, 573; new lliree- 
man dinghy, 573| well Imlll wardrnhs 
and other mlseellaneoua arllrles, Tiile- 
phone 75.3-2100. 2̂9
MOVING! HIDE A'HED. DIIUWN ANI) 
gold, tmir-aealer, like nsw| 15-lnrh ix>l- 
ored Rinerenn television and aland, lour 
years pidi 3nlnrh l.ady Kenmora elee- 
liln laifgei I w i i  double hede, roinplelej 
mie tsila Idnuhlel malliesai glrl'a ahag 
eoal, elr* |4, Iwo mimthi use, waa 045, 
now $33: tvMta formkl. alia 14. Tele- 
ph<m* 7K5-60M. *.31
HEAUTIFUL, n in e  piKCE II»P1,K- 
vvhlla tiesign red mahogany dining 
roum Millei one eel o4 ilrapeeil three 
lamps npd Ihrie tugsi rpi yrinprd'a, 21 
boidis, 1930 edition, «|ih ennaali lo 
1934, 5l3i 3n other hooka, lie eeetv. 
Also anme r-ldj end eods, T*l«pl>oee 
7sM*;a, 149/ Ĵ hra Avenue, *rt
22H
"one zi;ntiii deep fhee/.e, 21
nihle feel, 1175. One Erlgldalie trlrl- 
geralur, 12 ruble feel, toil, Out O.E. 
stnva with rollssorle, $225. Ona Ken- 
mora wuHlirr, 5123. One Keiiinui-a 
dryer, $123, Teirphnne 7ii2'539l. 3311
TITANO ACCOHDION, NEW CONDI- 
Hon. Also 15 h.p. Evliinide iiiplor and 
lank. Very good niiuilmi order. FInaiie- 
Ing ran Im aiTniigrd wllh a smull down 
paymenl. Trlrpliope Vl,3-72lu, ||
AIMUNTAIll.E FIIIEPLACE W'liicEN 
and grate, like iiewi eleilrle hrdsn 
Irlmmris; large sire i,ll heuler vvllli 
45-gal|pn l.,lik, A-l loodlllun. 'I'rleplMitio 
763-513li, 7M, 2.PI, 211
GKNDH1IN SIJIOl.I.EII (Mill, MAIIV 
rarrlagr, gieen healher Ivvied maleiial. 
Pellevl romlllion. Al-o hears huiiihh- 
Her, used tight monihs. 'Irlephone 7i t- 
7M4. :!i|
n tiu J ’H nROLLER wmrWIND and 
storm rovkr. hls-plee* dining room lulls, 
blonde wood wllh arborlie Inp on Ikbla 
and iHiOrl. $70, Telephone 703 2192.
..... ........................................ IH
20" CHAFTHMAN ROTARY 41A8 LAWN 
newer wllh trees ralehtr, Hi b p, «. 
eyela motor New priea 117. Lika «i»w lor ' 
•00. $31 Kennedy hlreel, telaphon# 76J.
$2341 . ...  ̂ . . JU .
MORE ClASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
FACE n  KELOWNA DAILT COPKDEB, 8AT.« MAT 1, IW l





•j!r Ka»>pd cement drill, comr 
pletely overhauled; ramset;
■ liiacksmlth forge with tools; 
an\^;' sandpoint well driving 
, equipment
3/10 Sailboat; .’64 Mercury 3 
ton flatdeck; '64 Rambler 
Classic. '
Good selection of bedroom, 
living room and dining room 
furniture.
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG'S TRADING POST 
We Buy Sell -  Trade 
. 763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
—•Hum south on Spall Rd,, 
off Hwy. 97.
' 228
OSE BOOVCB SPIN DBYEB WASHEB. 
Excellent eaaSH'aa. Axiciiis ptica ISO. 
Teleptiont 7SW7S2. ■ •
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
BOV’S MUSTANG BICYCLE Ei GOOD 
ctutUUioii. bKtodet UsbL Telepltone 7(3- 
530.
ONE SET o r  WAGON WHEEL BUNK 
bed* ia A-1 condiUon. tSO. complete. 
Telepboae 785-7SS4. 229
GIRL'S TWO WHEELED BIKE. FIVE- 
year-oid «ize. Good condiUoa. Tele­
phone 783-3626. ' _________
THliKV. yeah  OLD ADMIRAL BEFRI 
gentor.' Uke new. Telephone 7633SM.
. 2 2 8
CDIL’S 25.1N(m-WHEEL BICYCLE, 
123. Child'* record player. S7.S0, Tele* 
pbM 762-Om. 22S
12 CUBIC FOOT FRIGIDAIRE RE 
frigerator in good condiUon. S60. Tele­




1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
requires
, Tw o Real Estates 
- Salesmen. '
\Vc offer newly remodeUed air 
conditioned offices, prime lo­
cation. Built in client referrals 
through Block Brothers and 
National Real Estate Service 
mcm^rship. For fuither de­
tails call today in confidence to
Bill Jurome, 7 6 3 -4 4 0 0
t f
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
SALES -  SERVICE 
— INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning.
480 LEO N  A V E.
7634247J
1956 CHEVROLET HABDIOF,- V4. 
power cteering. power hnUcfs. radio. 
TraaiaiUsiaB needa repaira. Sell to treat 
oiler. . Tclepbano 76S-7P98.
F. S, U8
OWNER .TRANSFERBED-MUSr SX L  
1964' Bnick LeSabre. four door hardtop, 
V4IKautamaUc, power ateering. 'power 
brakes. Make an oSer.. TSSOSIO. aak 
for Vic. . SM
1969 FAIRLANB STATION ’ WAGON. 
30L: automatic, power ateering. radio, 
electric tailgate. ExceUent tCoa^BioB. 
Owner going, overseaa. Telephone. 763- 
5546.,,. ■ ■■ 230
44. TRUCKS R TRAILERS
IKS CHEV PICK-UP. MUST SELL. 
1393. TWO tano Ftaetalde:. Needa body 
work bat worka fine. Cnslom cab aad 
Ugbtiagj. Qood.1 Urea andmotor, new 
wheel beariog*- brakes. aUgnmesL 
balaadni, -' nninerJ See at Mohawk 
ServtaK; Highway ‘ *1. Telephone 763- 
24W. . . 229
1964 CMC HALF-TON. V-« ENGINE, 
bucket Beats, many extras. Also eight 
foot 'overhead camper wUb prepue 
stovo 'hud' refrigerator. SelUng as com- 
biaed' luit for I3>000. Telephone 762- 
6815.. £8
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1957,UEBCURY 100. FOUR WHEEL 
drive. V-l. - Real good condtUnn. Moat 
he seen to ho appreciated. ThlephOae 
Fete' 765dm.,' ".xa
1966 CMC HALF TON. V-t. CAMPER, 
four Mieed. heAvy daty. overlowl spring*, 
new robber, jacks, radio, extra tank. 
Tekphoae T6S8297. 232
49. UEGALS 4  TENDERS
FOK SALE BY OWNER — 1919 FORD 
staUon wagon. Power steering, power 
brakes. Extra wheel and studded tires. 
331 motor, plus other extras. Reason­
able. Telephone 7634430. 229
1968 PONTIAC SEDAN STRATO CHIEF. 
AutomaUc. new tires, excellent condb 
Uon. WiU accept trade of older itaUon 
wagon or smaU car. Telephone 76̂ 0̂35 
or 763-4101. 229
FOR SALE . ' T W O  1969 HAYES B.D. 
trucka.'. '33S .Cummias, Spicer. Trans- 
mlssioi). inan. auxiliary. 383XW rear end, 
744 ratio. 10-22: robber. Telephone 373- 
2381 Kamloopa and ask for Tbm. 238
1985 CHEVBOLEr HALF-TON. LONG 
wheel bust. . Ideal camper track. Re- 
huUt transmlssloa. Six eyllndar aten-. 
dard. Telephone 7834690. 230
1967 FORD TANDEM. 1965 FARGO 
tandem. Three 1963 FOtd tandems. AU 
800 series. Telephoae 762-4464.
1958 FOHD FICK-UP. RUNNING BUT 
not//licenced. 1273. Telepbona 762-7274,
u L ____________________ E
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. HAS OP- 
portaaities lor Ucenced Beal Estate 
Salesmen In’ their Rutland and West- 
bank olflces. For confidential Interr 
view see Frank Couves. at Kelowna 
healty Ltd., Rutland. Telephone 7K- 
5111 or evenings-telephone 762-4721.
. 229
tf
Swim  It  Up This 
Summer
In an economical above 
ground pooL Sizes to 24 feet 
at $649 complete.
Inquire at
W m , Treadgold &  Son
538 Leon Ave., Kelowna .
T, !!!, S, 238
FOB NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St..' FenUctim. Telephone 
492-0406. U
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
/ items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




' THE BOOK BIN
NEW and USED BOOKS 
. COMICS — MAGAZINES 
Weekdays 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday —— 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wednesdays Gosed. 
GROVES AVE. & S. PANDOSY
(Jansen’s Toggery Bldg.)
S tf
REQUIRE UP TO 200 YARDS OF FREE 
earth fill on Rutland Road south of 
Reid's Corner. Telephone 763-7949. 230
LADY'S THREE WHEEL BICYCLE. 
Used very, UtUe. Excellent condition. 
Kenmore electric wringer washer. 
Rocking chair. Couch. Telephone 768̂  
5383.: 229
HUMAN HAIR AUBURN FALL. 14 
inches long. Worn only a lew times. 
615. Human hair wig with lockable case. 
Only wmn twice. Cost 5150—sell for $35. 
Telephone 768-5535. ^
TWO-WAY RADIOS. HALLICRAFTER 
C.B. ■ 24 and Uve channel Chisholm, 
Medium s i z e  tricycle. Electrolux 
vacuum leaner; white coat, size 12. 
Telephone 763-5^.  228
EIOHBACK ROCKER IN GOOD CON- 
diUoh. 815. Fold-away bed and single 
continental bed, both very good con­
diUon. $20 and $25. Telephone 762-0613,
228
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE 
Sales, hall block north of Mott's Build­
ing SuppUes on Cary Road, HnUand,
COMPLETE OR PART SET OP CAR- 
penter tools. Power tools also. Tele­
phone 763-5381. 228
WANTED: GIRL'S SOFTBALL GLOVE 
Telephone 762-3775 alter 5 p.m. 228
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
THE KELOWNA COOPERATIVE PRE 
school at St. Paul's has a limited 
number of vacancies in the three and 
four year old groups for 1971-72 term. 
Telephone Mrs. Conner. 763-2019. 223
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
B L A ST IN G  
Any type Drilling and 
Blasting.
Free Estimates.'
Fully Licensed and Bondable
PH O N E  768-5859
230
FOR SALE OR TRADE—  CALIFOR- 
nla custom Dune Buggy. Fibreglass, 
metalflake body. Tbp and side cur­
tains. -Chrome .rims. Telephone 765- 
7933. 233
SACRIFICE — 1965 PONTIAC PAR16- 
ienne StaUon -Wagon. Aatamatic. 
power steering, power brakes. 327 V-8 
engine. Roof rack. Excellent cOndiUon. 
Telephone 762-4842 daytime. 228
1968 BEAUhlONT 327 HIGH PERFOB- 
mance. Four speed., posttractlon. 
mags, tape deck, vinyl; roof, heavy duty 
suspension. Telephone' 762-5398 or 762-' 
3866. 228
DOES ANYONE NEED A HOUSE SIT- 
tcr for June and July. VviU look after 
your house and garden for rent free 
and will pay uUlities. Just myself and 
one smaU dog. Very good gardeners. 
Please write Miss B. King* 1764 Oak 
Bay Avenue. No. 406, Victoria, B.C.
,228
GENTLEMAN, UNDER 40. FAMILY 
man. would like employment as book­
keeper, general olfice. payroll or 
similar lines. Excellent reCerences 
and bondable. Reply to Box C972, The 
Kelowna Daily .Courier. 228
HANDYMAN AVAILABLE SOON, RE- 
quires acconiimodation for part time 
services. Reply to Box C969, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 230
MEAT CUTTER. 20 YEARS EXPERI- 
ence. can take full charge if necessary. 
Reply to Box C971. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 228
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
Required Im m ediately  
MECHANIC
specializing in alignment, brake 
and tune-up. ExceUent starting 
rate plus incentive bonus and 
company paid benefit plans. 
For appointment please caU 
MR. A. STOCUIMAL 
Days 493-0414; Eves. 493-0314
G O O D Y E A R  
SER V IC E STORES
351 Westminster Ave. W.
PENTICTON 233
HOUSEWORK WANTED 4-5 HOURS 
eveiy Monday or Tuesday. Experienced, 
reliable. Vicinity of hospital or bus 
line. Telephone 762-6788. 229
EXPERIENCED COUPLE AVAILABLE 
to manage a motel. Apply 2732 Brecken 
Road N.W., Calgary 44, .Alberta. 231
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
ing and repairs. Reasonable rates. FYce 
estimates. Telephone 762-8641. tf
MAN WITH POWER S/.W AND TRUCK 
available for clean-up jobs. Telephone 
548-3858. Oyama. 230
FILING CABINETSr--^ESKS AND 
other office equipment lor sale at 160 
Rutland Road North. Telephone 765- 
€323. S, 234
S'xO* CARPET WITH UNDERLAY. 
Wringer washer. Beige drapes. I0'x84”. 
piisii inower. Apply 591 Glenwood Ave­
nue • or phone 7K-4553. 230
CAST I RON.  WHITE ENAMEL, 
doable laundry sink with stand. Ready 
for hookup to plumbing. Telephone 765- 
8093. 228
BEDROOM SUITE, PORTABLE TYPE- 
wrlter, kitchen suite, desk table, white 
bath tub, and console TV, 522. Tele- 
. phone 764-4818.  ^
.VABl'TYPEBS. HEADLINER, FONTS, 
electric typewriters. Crown Equipment 
Ltd- 1011 Bleury. Montreal.
W. F, S, 247
W IN E R Y  PR O D U C TIO N  
FO R E M A N  
REQUIRED.
Previous experience necessary,
PH O N E  768-5392
230
WILL DO DRESSMAKING. ANY PAT- 
tern. Reasonable. Telephone 765-7577, 
Th. F, S. 228
EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER FOR 
afternoons. Telephone 762-4W2. 230
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
MUST SELL lte7 CHEV TWO DOOR 
wagon, V-8. buckets, stick, four mags, 
Racemaster slicks, tach, '71 pii^t. Best 
cash- offer over $500.00. Cwamara 
Motel No. 19. 228
1965 CHEV IMPALA TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. V-8. automatic, licenced. Beauti­
ful shape. Also 1958 Cbev 'station 
wagon. Telephone 763-3633. U
MUST SELL 1958 CHEV 283, STICK, 
two ebromies, $200 finn price. Tele­
phone 762-6411 between 5-6:30 p.m.
1 232
FORCED TO SELL 1968 CORTINA 
two door, red with black vinyl top. WeU 
cared for. Only 15,000 miles. ISacriflce 
lor cash. Telephone 765-7224. 231
MUST SELL BY MAY 15. 1969 AM- 
bassador with air conditioning, low 
mileage. Balance of warranty to buyer. 
Teiepbo^ 763-2312 after 6 p.m. 229
1970 GTO JUDGE. 400 CUBIC INCH 
motor. Power Peering, power brakes. 
Mags and Goodyear tires. Stereo-radio. 
Tilt steering. Telephone 762-6901. 228
1969 PONTIAC CONVERTihLB. POWER 
steering, brakes and . windows, 20,000 
original miles. WiU take offers. Tele­
phone 762-6855. ' 229
MUST SELL — 1968 FIREBIRD 400. 
Four speed, posi-traction, power disc 
brakes. Best offer. Telephone 765-7691.
228
1967 MERCURY BROUGHAM FOUR 
door, V-3, automatic transmission, 
radio, power rear window. View at 942 
Lawson Avenue. , ' 228
1955 CHEV, TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8, three speed, Horst shifts Must sell. 
Offers? Can be seen at Regatta City 
Motel. Telephone 762-3221. 228
SPECIALSALE
One Only-
N ew  1971 6 0 x 1 2  CRESTWOOD II
3 BEDROOM — FULLY FURNISHED
Priced to  clear a t $ 7 ,9 9 5 .0 0
DON’T MISS THIS BARGAIN AT
Your Mobile Home Centre
CARL'ETON M O B IL E ^ O M E S  LTD.
Hwy. 9TN at McCurdy Rd_Just North of Drive-In ’Theatre
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TILL 8 P.M.
Phone 7 6 5 -7 7 5 3
228
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WRECKING 1958 CHRYSLER 413; 
automatic transmission in good shape, 
for parts or take as is. Apply at 470 
Birch Avenue after 5:00 p.m. 226. 228
ESTATE SALE. 1956 CHEV SEDAN. 
New brakes. Good tires. ExceUent 
transportation. Not Ucenced. $100.00. 
Telephone 762-5148. 228
ONE FOUR-YEAR-OLD REGISTERED 
quarter horse stallion. Grand Champion, 
1970, I.P.E. One heavy duty roping 
saddle. One barrel racing saddle — 
both with quarter horse trees. Eric 
Scott, Armstrong, 546-6413. 228
R E G T S T E B E D  THOR04IGHBRED 
gelding race horse, “Eboni-N-Blue’*, 
rising 5. Broke maiden Prince - George 
1970. Distance runner. Sound. Very 
quiet. Could be schooled tor pleasure. 
$750.00. telephone 762-5148. 228
DO YOU HAVE A FRIEND WHO IS 
an experienced plumbing service man 
who would like to move to Kelowna. 
For the right man we offer steady work 
and good wages. We are also looking 
for an experienced house plumber. 
Wightman Services, 581 Gaston Avenue, 
telephone 762-3122. 233
MATURE, EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
Station attendant., Apply Mr. Purdy. 
Mohawk Kelowna Service, 1505 Harvey 
Avenue. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MILLWRIGHTS
Takla Forest Products Limited, located at Fort St. 
James, 100 miles West o£ Prince George, requires ex­
perienced millwrights.
Some experience in sawmill, planermill and veneer 
operation preferred.
Apply in person or write to:
The Personnel Supervisor
TA KLA FO REST PRODU CTS LIM IT E D ,
Box 254, Fort St. James, B.C.
228
NINE YEAR OLD. AMERICAN 
saddle bred gelding, sorrel. 16 bands. 
For experienced rider, $300. Also 
brown saddle, padded seat, $100. Tele­
phone 762-7906. 225. 228, 229, 230
G E R MA N  SHEPHERD - GERMAN
Short Hair cross puppies, $3 each,
Could make good hunting dogs. Tele­
phone 762-6517. 229
PASTURE FOR TWO OR THREE 
horses, Rutland area. Telephone 765 
6607 evenings. - 233
PROFESSIONAL HORSE BREAKING 
and training. Telephone Jim Rendail 
at 765-7964 evenings. 229
P AR T  POODLE PEKINGESE. 5Vj 
months old, shots, $30. Telephone 762 
0230. 229
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR MALE 
dog. Nine months old. Part Lab. Tele­
phone 764-4843. 228
SIX WEEK OLD PUPPIES. $10 EACH. 
Mather Dachshund - Terrier cross. Tele­
phone 765-6373, , 228
GENTLE MARE IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, Ideal for child, Telephone 766-2268
W. S. If
ItflORSESIIOEING -  GRADUATE FAR- 
rlcr. Telephone Brian Alder 765-8213, 
F, S,. if
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
EXPERIENCED LEGAL STENOGRAPHER 
required im m ediately
For appointment call




M ONEY ISN’T  
EV ERY TH IN G  
— they say — but it’s awfully 
nice. And sclUng AVON is an 
awfully nice way to cam that 
money. Cull now . . .
M RS. 1. CRAW FO RD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna
' 762-5065 after 6:30 p.m.
(Call Collect)
228
0111131 FAIIUWIUS CASH AND FREE 
gifU ■elllng Pantyhoso to friends. For 
Infnrmalion write Nallmial Hosiery. 66 
Dewlnne, Wlllpwdale. Ont, S. 210




B E A U l Y BAR
or Phone 763-2032
tf
ArrUCAriONS ark invited  FOR 
Imam atHrm m  uwl Bilser*. ia«i#rl- 
•net not imnsssry fer wsUrmMU. Full 
or |^-4lm * •lupleymeBt svsUsbls 
Jirll company btiwlil*. Reply Ittvtus 
•itywtoMM. martial aUlua. age. to 
B w  t'liy. Tim KtMma Dally Courier.
214
ia NaliaM area for day ear* ol 1'
MIDI)I.i:-AOI-n> LADY WANTED TO 
all with older lady returning from hos­
pital. lor approximately two months. 
Companionship, no housework. TelepUona 
7C3-4642. 230
1966 METEOR MONTCALM, FOUR 
door; a cylinder, radio, etc. $1095. Tele­
phone 762-2127 days only. tf
1966 FORD CAR, GOOD CONDITION 
Automatic transmission, power steering, 
radio. Telephone Ward 763-4717. tf
1970 LTD FORD. 4,000 MILES. NEW 
price $5,300. will sell $4,200. Telephone 
765-8033. 234
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, POWER 
steering, power brakes. Telephone 762- 
3707 after 5:00 p.m. 231
1963 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE, 
V-8. automatic. $575. Must sell. Tele­
phone 762-3047. 230
1970 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF. TWO 
door hardtop, six cylinder standard, 
radio. $2,495. Telephone 763-5749. 229
1968 ROADRUNNER. POWER STEER- 
in .̂ power brakes. Mag wheels. WiU 
accept trade-in. Telephone 762-3379. 229
1966 MGB. SECOND CAR IN FAMILY. 
This car is a awinger. Telephone 
me, 764-4831. 228
1964 RAMBLER FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
16,000 miles, like new. Apply at 869 
Cadder Avenue. 228
1964 ACADIAN. SIX CYLINDER STAN 
dard. Any reasonable offer consider 
cd. Telephone 762-0258 evenings, 228
1957 CHEV TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
$500. Telephone 762-0800 after 8:00 
p.m. 228
1964 CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE. AUTO 
mafic, radio. 67.000 mUes. Tires almost 
new. Telephone 768-5373. 224, 228
1957 LINCOLN WITH PLATES. $85, 
Telephone 765-6784 . 233
.SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE. RED 
points, males. Telephone 765-5002, 230
CHIHUAHUA' PUPPIES FOn SALE. 
Tcicphnnc 763-2421 aflcr 6 p,m. 220




42. AUTOS FOR SALE
VOLVO
SALIES &  SERVICE
Louwe's M otors Ltd.
2110 Main Si., ^cnticlon 
Phone 492-271)6
Evenings:
Blair Bennett — 402-70G7
W, S. 2.37
1947 PLYMOUTH COUPE. GOOD RUN 
ning condition. Telphone 762-5018. 228
42A. MOTORCYCLES
Y A M A H A  &  BSA 
& Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT -
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
228, M, W, F tf
moil 6,50 CC TinUMPII nONNKVlLLE 
Chopper, F.xcellent condition. For In 
fnrmatinn telephone Phil at 763-5719 
after .5:00 p.m. 230
IIELIAIILK ItAUY SlITEIl TO COME 
In. R:0U a.m.-3:00 p.m.. w-;;ekdBy« 
only, rentral Ituiland. Telephone 
3661 after 3:00 , p.m. 220
MATiir e ~ w6 mAN iFirii sriiADV
work In Rutland dlatrlrl rent hmpe. 
Rotating aReranon and day nhlft. Must 
have IraiMportatlnn. Telephone 7A3- 
6139. 228
LADY RP.QUIRK.D yX)R ONE DAY A 
week of her chnlre. Muet have window 
dreaatng and dliplny •xperlenre. Apply 
Saan Clothes Ud., Shops Capri. 230
WOMAN REQUIRED FOR WEEKLY 
hooerrleenlng. Cloee to city park. Tele­
phone 763.2569. 228
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
MAKE H TO l« PF.n HOUR WITH 
quality . Welkin* I'roduet* 1 Car required, 
'Pelephane T*3-25Tt or rail at 9)1 I.eon 
Ave, tf
36A. TEACHERS
A R A R E
T-BIRD BARGAIN
1870 Lan. 2 Door 'I’-HIrd -  
16,000 niile.s, Comiilelely loaded 
with options. DON'T MISS THIS 
BUY FOR $.3.’2.30.
Phone 765-6.569 or 765-6889
2,30
1 9 5 6  Corvette 2 8 3
4 speed. $2000 firm.
View at
6 1 3  Birch Ave
229
SUZUKI 80 CC. HELMET, WIND- 
ehlelil, saddle bagn Included. Excellent 




Exclusive dealer for 
SA FEW AY , TED SHO M E 
FR O N T IE R  
m obile hom es in 12* 
and  double wides.
SEE U S B E FO R E  YOU 
BUY —  Y O U M AY BE 
PA Y IN G  T O O  M UCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 M IL ES N O R T H  
O F  V ERN O N
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545-0264
F. S, tf
46. BOATS, a c c e s s .
19 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. MAHO- 
gany deck and cabin, flying bridge, 
iibreglass bottom, stainless steer sink, 
foam rubber cushions. Powered by 
75 h.p. Johnson. A nice family boat in 
top condition. Price $2,630.. Telephone 
762-7446 . 228
1969 HOURSTON GLASCRAFT UM 
loot runabout. Johnson 20 h.p. motor. 
Complete with top. oars, lifejackets, 
lights and all necessary accessories. 
New condition, used less than 30 hours. 
Price $1150. Apply Wood Lake Resort. 
Telephone 766-2763. 230
BEAUTIFUL 26' CABIN CRUISER, 
Plush interior. Motor completely over­
hauled and balanced. ExceUent for 
skiing or cruising. Telephone 764-4765 
or 763-2131. . 231
1970 YAMAHA EIGHT H.P. OUTBOARD 
motor. Excellent condition. Tool kit, 
VA gaUon tank. Used season. $250. 
Telephone 765-5066. 230
Camper
NEW OTTO and STARCRAFT 
■ All Models in stock
W m . Treadgold &  Son
BOAT HOISTS FOR SALE. SAFE. CON 
venient boat moorage on your beach! 
Telephone 763-4523 or apply Dic-WU In 
dustries or apply 1073 Glenmore Street
252
SAILBOAT — CATAMARAN WITH 
trailer, and aU sails. In good condi­
tion. $695. Telephone 762-3418 or 762- 
4979. 229
12' FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH OARS 
and 7 V̂ h.p. Evinrude motor. AU in 
excellent condition. Trtepbone 768-3383.
229
STARCRAFT BOAT. 115 H.P. JOHN- 
outboard. Tach and speedometer. 
TraUer. Fully equipped lor skiing. Tele­
phone 762-6901. 228
538 Leon Ave. 
763-2602
Ideal  fo e  water skung , 75 h.p ,
motor on I4V̂  foot fibreglass - boat, tut traUer. Immaculate condition. 
Telephone' 762-3644. ' 228
228
12’x64* IMPERIAL, 3 BEDROOMS, 
large front living room with house-type 
double sUdinfe windows, separated din­
ing area, oval table, swivel chairs, china 
cabinet, deluxe two-door refrigerator 
and range. Gold rug in living room and 
bedrooms, six wheels, three axles. De­
livered and set up locally in place ol 
your choice. AU this for $8,930. Tele­
phone. Martin Larson at 763-3925. . 230
NEW 16' BOAT WITH BRAND NEW 
65 Mercury motor. Owner must sell 
$2,400. Telephone ,763-5243. 230
16' C A B I N  CRUISER. TRAILER, 
and 7V4 h.p. Evinrude motor. AU in 
good condition. Offers. Telephone 765- 
6552. 228
EIGHT FOOT HYDROPLANE WITH 
Johnson controls. Telephone 764-4564.
229
12'x60' THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for sale, Extra bedroom and 
porch. Reasonable, Across from Rotary 
Beach. Telephone 763-5331 after 6:00 
p.m. tf
48. AUCTION SALES
8V4 FOOT VANGUARD CAMPER WITH 
propane stove, refrigerator and furnace 
Used one summer. Suitable for use on 
any half or ’/* ton truck. Telephone 
767-2664. ' 228
GENERAL 12’x55' TWO BEDROOM. 
Fully skirted with small porch. Large 
master bedroom with four windows and 
built-in vanity. Price $6,700. Telephone 
762-6653. 228
LIKE NEW '63 MARLETTE. TWO 
bedroom, 16'xl6‘ living room. Located 
on Lake view lot. Fruit trees. Utilities 
in. Terms. Telephone 768̂ 5914.
F. S, 234
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services 
Telcphono 766-2268. 8,
12’x40' ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNIS 
hed, with insulated porch. Electric heat 
as well as oil furnace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 763-5044.
MOVINGI MUST SELL 1067 14-FOOT 
Travelalre Trailer with equalizer hitch 
Used vel'y little, Immaculate condl 
tlon. tU.'iO. Telephone 762-8885.
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road, Tele- 
phone 763-2878.
1969 17-FOOT ROADRUNNER TRAILER, 
Bought new in 1970, used four weeks. 
Sleeps six adults. Front extension. Tele, 
phone 763-3487. 233
MUST SELL. LEASE. RENT OR WILL 
take camper trailer on trade: 12‘x66' 
"Villager" three bedroom mobile home. 
Telephone 762-7030, 232
16 FOOT HOLIDAY TRAILER. SLEIOP.S 
eight. Elecirin brakes, propane stove 
oven and furnace. Telephone 764-4540, 
(Ilornk llnsdl, 220
17’ south”  PARK. Moi)Enrr~Low 
model, two years old. used little, like 
now, fully equipped, Price $2,250. Ilia 
vvatim Camp, No, 21. 220
WOOD,9 TRAIL BLAZER. FOUR H.P, 
Will consider any offers. Telephone 76.1- 
6484, 22J
305 HONDA. GOOD CONDITION. $275, 
Ti-ileplmne 760-2711, 229
M Il¥ ¥ n tirw iilli HONDA 50 ENGINE  ̂
Ti-lophniio 7JI4-4564, 220
1965 HONDA 160 CC C.Il, TELEPHONE
7(>2-3379, 229
1969 YAMAHA .3.'i0 CC. I.oyv Mlij-lAoi-:. 
Tclephniio Peachland 767-2630. 228
42B. SNOWMOBILES
n iK  8E4X1ND KELOWNA 4XI-OPKHA 
ttvu Vtv-lkbool rsquhrts (wo teachers 
staritot September 1*71. Om for live 
year eld cfc|l<bea. fha maintags ■ weak 
and nne for tour year old rhlldren, 
threw morpings a week. Apply giving 
Orlalla n( qualtfiratlnn* and rxperlenra 
l>i Ilex ('ICC, TIm helowna Daily Courier.
311
NiNDtnramrs' ri: h c r  fort
-rwwlkee rmail’ea* a«d Hoe** toiadenralirn. Fa*» 
•hlM el rtmllar ag*. Ttirphnaa 765 Krtenna. a  Mart Peideinticr, IJil. Tele- 
Tto$ kitor k P.M.. .’-V . SIllphCBU T63-11U er 781-8175. Tit
1968 nAltnAtl'DA. 1WO DOOR HARD- 
lop, .118, V-n, cii-iaiile slillt, deluxe 
Inirriiir vvllh tiiuhet arals, seal and 
shoulder harness, liiiir new ptilyglas 
belled Flteslnne lliea, (wo magnesium 
.MKI wheel*, two esii* tlie* and wheel* ■ 
grmind gripa Casaelle lecmdei player 
and radin, one year eld paint l«b 
Price 13.2.50 firm. Telephone 762 4II9 
after *:»> pm. 2M
1*45 T-ninn. 48.o«t miles, immacu-
lale. Oftera. 1*60 Falron aU cylinder, 
run* Well, tcoimmlral lr«n»port*llon. 
$325. I»S7 Ford, alx Cylinder, lour 
(UKir. rUn* Well, good far many mure 
mile*. Dfhet* or trade. Tclrphnne 
TW-79.1*. 32a
i9«s null k i.3:hA iiin ;,~ i'otff;H
•lerrlnr, peirer biake*. (hire speed 
**t»»*«e-. 'V-8 PC wunreM
effet, Muat aell hv th« icih. Telephane
785-74*8.
1 -  1971 SNOW CnUISFIl nK361,
440cc, moulded trac. Demo 
model. Only ........ $1,080.00
2 -  1071 SNOW CRUISER Rnpido
'500, 440cc, 57 h.p. Racing 
machines. Very competitive. 
Only ............. ........... SB2.V00
UHcd SnowiHohlleli from $300.00
W m . Treadgold &  Son
12X.54 IMPERIAL, TWO REDROOMS. 
Immaculate, Two year* old. Ileal offer 
for cash or trade. Telephone 765-7036,
228
MOniLE IIOME.S FOR BALE. LIKE 
new. ReaBonahle prloca. Telephone 703- 
5398 or a^ly 1684 Glenmore Street.
MUST SELI- 10' X 52’ GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For Information tclephon*
763-22.58 or 762-4202.
14 FOOT 1969 SCAMPER IN lOXCia 
lent condlllon. Priced n( 11,400. Tele­
phone 766-2831. 232
12’ WIDE THREE BEDROOM MOBII.E 
home, Immrdlal* occupancy, Tele 
phono 768-5704. 225
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
538 I .con Ave. 
703-2(M)2 '
228
TWO KKI-DOOS WITH TRAILER. 
Sell aeparata or all (or $880. TUltpbofw
783-7274. *28
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
HiR^SAi.E -  TWIN ciARnirRirniRs 
far 8'rti «r 1100 Austin Stmmbers* 
vvllh man:ro1dft |70, Trlcphnae 781- 
r?r* af:et i p m. y ,  $, 234
FOR SAI.Fr 14 î Nt iV ("UROME RIM
VM81 ra n  OU. TtiepbOM 78M91T.
USED 18 FT. WOOD CABIN 
CRUISER
c/w 75 h.p. Scott, all cqiiippct! 
Only $995,00
USED 17 FT. WOOD FEVING 
RRIDGE CRUISER 
Only I-IOS.OO
C.5NOES“-Wood and Fibreglass 
Now In Slock
W m . Treadgold &  Son
538 I.fon Ave.
763-2602
IA)WBV ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
sale er trade, 11$ year old, A-l eeedl- 
llon, double keyboard, 28 prerpsalon 
keya, 4.5. augmenUI, dlmlnlthed. minor, 
aevrnlh, maior, nine baa* butlna*. ('oat 
tlOIM new. Win trade lor * 18 hmt 
flbrefl***, deep re* boat »(ih IO-75 
bp motor it In good foadiiinn. or 
blgbm cash e(f«r. Telapboos Vtiyooo.
r.Yi.
e r r y  o f  k e l o w n a  ^ r : ;
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS :
PUBUC NOTICE 1̂  hereby glveo that tlKT̂ CUy of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law. 1961, No. 229̂ ", being By-Law 
No.' 2293 of the Cl^ of Kelowna is how in process of re­
vision, more particularly as ffdlows:
1. To amend the W-1 (Wholesale and OlstribuUoh). zone,
regulations; (he W-2 (Oil, Gasoline and Liquid Fuel 
Storage) zone regulations: and the W-3 (Controlled Ware­
house & Distribution) zone: regulations by adding the 
following as a new sectitm in the regulations of th« afore­
said zones; ’ v
“LIVING QUARTERS
BuQdings on lots used for the needs and the uses set 
forth in this Zone shall not he used as living quarters 
except by employees of the industry whose residence on the 
premises is essential by teason of some peculiarity of the 
principal land use concerned.'*
2. To aisiiend Schedule “G“ by deleting therefrom the 
twenty-one (21) foot Building Line Setback on the Avest 
side of Bertram Street from Harvey Avenue to Lawrence 
Avenue, and by substituting therefor, a five and one-half 
(5Mi) foot Building Line-Setback on both the east and 
west sides of Bertram Street from Harvey Avenue to 
Bernard Avenue.
3. To further amend Schedule "G” by deleting there­
from. the seven (7) foot Building Line Setback from the 
westerly side of Lot 6, Plan 2204, being 505 Rosemead 
Avenue, by establishing a Building Line Setback consisting 
of two and on^half (21̂ ) feet on both the north and south 
sides of Rosemead Avenue from Ellis Street to Chapman 
Place,
4. To rezone Lot 4, Plan 8845 from its present zone of 
R-2 (Single and Two Family Residential)' to the W-2 
(Oil, Gasoline and Liquid Fuel Storage). Zone. This lot is 
located at 1595 Spall Street and Inland Natural Gas Com­
pany Ltd.. propose, to install a propane air peak shaving 
plant on this site.
5. To rezone Lot 12, Plan 7202; Lot 2, Plan 7385 and Lot 
2, Plan 7118 for their present zone of R-2 (Single and 
Two Family Residential) to the M-1 (City Centre Visitor
Oriented) zone. These three lots are 1004, 1010 arid 1018 
Harvey Avenue respectively/and Pemsall Enterprises Ltd. 
propose to construct a twenty-five unit motel on these 
three lots.
Details of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the 
Planning Department, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., Monday to Friday, 'April 26th, 1971 
to May 10th, 1971, between the hours of nine o’clock in the 
forenoon and five o’clock in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council ivill meet In specdal session to 
hear representations of interested persons at 7:30 p.m, on 
Monday, May 10th, 1971, in the Council Chamber, Kel­




April 26th, 1971. .




CITY  O F KELOW NA
PROPERTY FOR LEASE
FEED C R O P O R  PA&TUIUB PURPOSES
Tenders will be received up to 12 o’clock Noon on 
Monday, May 10th, 1971 to lease several parcels of land 
owned or controlled by the City of Kelowna located on 
the north side of Harvey Avenue (Highway 97) and to 
the east of Burtch Road for Feed Crop or Pasture pur­
poses only.
Full information may be obtained from the under­
signed at the City Hall during regular office hours.
Kelowna City Hall, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
April 28th, 1971.
D. B. HERBERT, 
City Administrator.
49. XEGALS & TENDERS
KEXOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUI.AR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash tor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drlve-In Theatre. Hishway 
97 North. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SANITARY SEWERS 




sed to the undersigned and en­
dorsed "TENDERS FOR SEW­
AGE PUMPING STATION — 
KLO ROAD", will be received 
at the office of the City Clerk, 
City of Kelowna up to ':00 p.m. 
local time, Friday, May 7, 1971.
The Works consist of the sup­
ply and Installation of one pre­
fabricated sewage pumping 
station, wet well and appurten­
ant works. The prefabricated 
pumping station will be sup­
plied by John Black Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C.
PLANS AND SPECIFICA­
TIONS may be examined at the 
Engineering Department Office, 
City of Kelowna, 1434 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
after May 3rd, 1971, and copies 
may be obtained by a bona fide 
tenderer upon deposit of $25.00, 
Thl.s deposit will bo refunded 
following tliQ return of the plans 
and specifications and submis­
sion of 0 tender. If a Controctor 
docs not submit a tender, his 
deposit will be refunded ONLY 
If the plans and specifications 
are returned in good condition 
prior to the closing of tenders, 
TENDERS WILL BE OPEN- 
ED AT THE KELOWNA CITY 
HALL AT 4:00 p.m., FRIDAY, 
MAY 7th, 1971.
Eacli tender must be accomp 
nnlcd by a surety In the form 
of a Certified Clicquc payobic 
to the City of Kelowna, and llic 
annexed letter of consent sign­
ed by a surely company, ns 
enlletl for In the Instructipiis to 
Tenderers Section of the docu 
ments.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be ncceptcd.
J. HUDSON,
Clerk
Clly of Kelowna,' 
143.5 Water Street, 
Kelowna, O.C,
M a y  I st .  1971. -
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders for I lie supply of a 
67 Passenger Conventional 
School Bus will be received at 
this offtco up to 2:00 p.m., May 
12, 1071. Tender forms are 
available at 700 Ralllie Avenue, 
Kelowno.
Tlie lowest or any (eito*̂ *’ 
neeessorily necepled.
Delivery date ninety (90) days 
from tender accept ant e.
F. MACKLIN 
Secretary-Treasurer 
School Dlitrlct No. 23
r






Banff, Jasper, Yoho and 
Kootenay National Parks 
Place: Golden Civic Centre, 
Golden, B.C.
Date: May 10, 1971 at 8 p.m. 
PURPOSE OF THE 
MEETING
To inform the public about the 
provisional master plan for 
each park especially the two 
parks in British Colutribia, to 
receive written and oral com­
ments on the proposals and to 
bear recommendations from the 
public.
CONDUCT OP THE 
MEETING
The meeting will begin with a 
presentation of the key features 
of the four plans. Speakers will 
then be heard in the order in 
which they have registered 
their intention to speak. To en­
sure that all whp wish to express 
their views may do so, roglstra- 
tiqn in advance is advised. This 
can be done by writing to the 
nddress below.
All briefs, written, oral or b.oth 
will receive equal consideration 
by the National and Historic 
Parks Branch which will study 
them along with briefs submit­
ted for the Public Hearings held 
In Calgary, Edmonton and Van­
couver from April 19 to April 
26.
Briefs for the Golden Public 
Meeting
Dricfa dealing with any or all 
of the plans mny bo submitted 
In writing to:
The Regional Director 
Western Region 
Nntioiinl and Historic 
Parks Dranch 
Customs Building 
Calgary 21, Alberta 
Provisional Master Plans mny 
be obtained from the same ad­
dress at $2.00 for oil four Porks 
or $1.00 for indlvlniial Pork. 
Payment In the form of cheque 
or money order payable to the 
'Receiver General of Canada 
must accompany each order.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C«rrl*r boy tirilvery p«r w«ek. 
Cniln-lrit «vrry two ws«k*.
Mojor Boul*
I* mnnlli* .......................$22,88
8 mnnth* ...............;. t}M
J moBik* . ..........  I.So
MAH. RATKS
B.C. aultMs Ktlowai Clly Ton*
]1 ................................... $28.00
$ mOBlh* ....................  II.M
$ months ..............  &08
C*B*ds OttMOa B.C.
II month* .................... $*$.08
8 month* .................... 15.08
1 month* .................... 8.00
II.8, Foiflsn Cxmnlrlr*
II numlh* .................... 82888
* mnnlh* .................... 28*0
8 moMh* .......  ......  '
AU mail raysbis la sOvinni. 
n tE  KEUIWMA DAn.V COURIER
TENDERS ’




Tenders are requested for 
additions to Salmon Arm Senior 
Secondary School, Salmon Arm, 
B.C.
Tenders close at 4 p!m., May 
13, 1971 at School District No. 
89, Salmon Arm, B.C.
A bid bond in the amount of 
$5,000.00 shall accompany each 
tender. Plans and spcclfiations 
are available , to general con­
tractors from the office of the 
architects, 3105 31st Street, 
Vernon, B.C. upon deposit of 
$50.00.
The bid depository system 





The above subtrade bids to 
be deposited at Southern Inter­
ior Construction Association, 
Jubilee Pavilion, 185 Lakcsliorc 
Drive, Penticton, B.C. on or 
before 4 p.m., Mny 10, 1971.
Bid documents are on view at 
plan rooms In Vernon, Kelownn, 
Penticton, Kamloops and tlie 
Amalgamated Construction As­
sociation In Vancouver.
The lowest or any othpr ten­




Vernon, B.C. / f
1;:
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cliaalficd AUvfrtUomcnli sn8 Not­
ice* for (hi* pone imiit be rn-clvnl 
bv 4:30 p.m. day prevlnui to puhllc*- 
llon.
Phnn# 763-322I 
WANT AU CASH HATES
One nr two day* 4o per woid. per 
Interllon,
Tliree conaecutive days, I'.ie per 
word por inaerllon.
Six ronetcuilvs days, lo per word 
per Inaertlon.
Minimum charf* bsssd on M word*.
Minimum chsri* for oop ndverll**- 
fflsnt la lOo.
Births. En$*$*m*nt*. Msirlsiea 
to per word, minimum P m
pesih Notlcei, In Hemorlsm*. 
Cerda of Tbsnh* to per word, mini­
mum 82.08.
If not’ paid wllhin sav'en d»»*. an 
addlllonal chars* of 18 per rent.
IJICAI, CT.ASSIFiEII lUSH.AV
Appllrablo wllhin circulalton mn* 
only.
Headlliln 8:'30i pja, «t*1y'Pr4«M> lo 
ptbllCBtlen.
08* Inaertlon 8I.lt per tolutnn Inch.
Three ronsecultvo Interllona 11,81 
per celumn Inch. i •
SU consecutlvs tosorUoM $1.75 prr 
column Inch. ^
Rc*a your edvertlaement lie l-i I 
nsy It eripcflr*. ntii i„. i . 
ponilhl* lor tunrs tiisn ooe im'nu: . t 
loswrUM.
itoX REPUtol
68c chars* for the use e( o Cnnrlef 
boa number, end iUm eddlilnnal if 
repllee ere to b* msUed,.
RsniCi and addiraaes of BoahuldeiS 
sr# held cnnUdenllal. i
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
= -f 
4. ,
By George C. Tboateson, M.D.
VOU SHOUtPNY - 
THS TIAAe-TOFlM 















Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 
woman past 70. I have been 
examined by doctors and told 
that I htn in perfect health, but 
I have two problems.
First, I have a rapid heart. 
True, I’m the nervous tjTse and 
get disturbed very easily. I 
have not been able to get any 
advice on how to overcome 
this. Can you make any sugges­
tions?
Second, recently after eat­
ing I would seem full and de­
sire to belch. With a little pres­
sure on my chest I would belch 
and feel better. I was told I 
was an air-swallower. How do 
I overcome this?—K.S.
Two very common problems, 
both of which are inclined to 
cause more worry than they us­




DAILY GEYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is l i O N  G F E L L O  W 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three-L’s, X lor the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotstlon
E N A  G J H E O  WR  RT A A D W U N V K  
[ j A X A T  T AD H AD WJ  E N  A GJHRVy T-  
’ TJ H B O , W R W M: H J.H W J , — <5 W N J R *  
.B A J J A L O
' Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; BLESSED IS THE INFLUENCE 
OF ONE TRUE, LOVENG HUMAN SOUL ON ANOTHER— 
GEORGE ELIOT
Do you have high blood pres­
sure? Are you taking any medi­
cation? Do you have any ear 
trouble aside from the noises? 
There are varied reasons for 
hissing, burbling, ringing, or 
other sounds id the ears, some 
correctible, some hot.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A friend 
had a blood vessel break above 
an eye, making the eye all red 
and full. of bIcKxl. It took ap- ( / | 
proximately 13 days to clear. 
What causes this? Is it related 
in any way to stroke or high S  
blood pressure?—R.L.S. ^
It has the earmarks—eye 8® 
marks?—of a conjunctival hem­
orrhage, which looks worse than i 
it is because of the bright red 
against the white eyeball.
This is not related to a stroke.
X1.U PUTYOU 
tN A WARPROaW 
•tWgM It,U S 6T  
THS TOP OPR
t CW4 A\McE rr 
70 THS WARD 
POO.\A| Pur A\S 
POWN> YOU 66T
OUST AS I  SUSPECTED. HE 
BLAMES MB FOR HIS BEIKS 
SO SICK AKD 5WS TM TCflHG 




'FOOL'. Y»U 4H0ULPSse.t Toup vcu
HS WAS A 5PV! 




HIM OUT HSasl NOW 
We'LL NSVeil KNCvV;, 
ASOUT HAM )VE 
MUST A\AiiS TH5 
FAC.WEI2 X>i.K!
■THAT mi-NEVER oa  
TO BETTER REWRITE 
IT.
■)
As to the rapid heart beat, i Rather, it is more likely a fra 
since exammation shows noth-- ..............  . ...
ing physically, amiss, you 
doubtless will’have less trouble 
if you can just persuade your­
self to relax and not get dis­
turbed over trifles.
Additionally, I have observed 
a good many cases which in­
volved a rather subtle over­
activity of the thyroid gland at 
your age. This is a much more 
frequent condition than is real­
ized. Appropriate tests to de­
termine your thyroid function 
would be worthwhUe, and treat­
ment in such cases is quite 
simple.
As to the air-swollowing: eat 
more slowly; don’t̂  gulp; drink 
slowly, too, as a .̂ ot of air can 
go down with a swallow of wa­
ter, coffee, or food.
Dear Dr* Thosteson: I have 
this noise like a hissing sound, 
and it just won’t go away. Per­
haps you can tell me what 
causes it and what I can do. I 
just can’t stand this sound, 
and I’ve had It for tw’o months. 
—Mrs. M. J.
gile wall in one of the capillar­
ies, or very small blood ves-1  
scls. High blocxl pressure can | 
be a factor: so can rubbing the 
eye, or some minor injury. A 
low intake of vitamin C is an­
other possibility.
It usually takes atxiut 10 
days or so for the blood to ab­
sorb.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What ef­
fect does coffee have on the 
heart and other organs? 1 drink 
about 12 cups a day. Could it 
damage the heart?—A.J.D.
The caffeine in coffee is a 
stimulant, and large amounts 
(I’d say 12 cups would be a 
large amount for many people) 
can cause rapid heart, skipping 
of beats, netvousness, insom­
nia. I wouldn’t call that “dam­
age” of the heart, but it’s an 
upsetting sensation.
Caffeine can act on the kid­
neys, causing frequent urina­
tion—this aspect varies from 
person to person. Some are 
Ivery sensitive, others not.
Sevigny Enters Quebec Race
MONTREAL (CP) -  Pierre 
Sevigny, former associate de­
fence minister in the Progres-
S U P E R - Q U I E T
H U S H E R
W H I S P E R S  
AIR CONDITIONED 
C O M F O R T
CONTRACT BRIDGE
The pussy-cat purr of the 
Huslier Outdoor Condensing 
Unit belies its tiger­
like power to cool 
your home on 
hottest Summer 
days and nights, 
TheHuslier's 
unique iipflow air 
discliargo whispers 
comfort under the 
heaviest cooling 





cooling unit with V
mMchinK ev«poriilor on 
your warm sir lurnac* . , .  
aituraa quiat, air conditionad 
comfott.
HERE'S HOW THE HUSHER 
SMOTHERS SOUND...
r.v> and motor 
are liolalftd in 
planum cham* 
her, which con- 
taint and dittl.
Ea le t tniinda.
omnreuor nn- 
lated In fniiiid- 
intulaltd compartment Is dou* 
bly vibration damped.
Slow • moving 
air d lacharg ta  
upward through 
co o lin g  co ll 
Una. F'ini ah* 
to rb  (iin and 
air liiibulence vihratlon. Direc­
tional grille diracte warm a«. 
Iiaiist air aw.<y (rum hom r. 
I'ermlU planting around unit 
withniit damage Itom hot air 
enhaiitl.
P f  s in o n  Comfort S t h
l» 'i  OIF ON ALL S l/j;s
IModch Avuilnhic (rani






Halra and Service 
.DU (iaalqn Ave. 7624123
sive Conservative government 
of John Diefenbaker, has quali­
fied as an official candidate for 
the 1 e a d e r s h i p of Quebec's 
Union N a t i o n a 1 e party, a 
spokesman for Mr. Sevigny said 
Friday.
He said 100 delegates have 
agreed to sponsor the former 
federal cabinet minister, allow- 
ing him to take part in the UN 
leadership race.
Mr. Sevigny announce;! last 
month that he would sock the 
party leadership but the UN's 
convention committee informed 
him he would not be officially 
considered until he obtâ 'ied (he 
signatures pf 100 delegates will­
ing to support him.
Mr. Sevigny, 53, resigned 
from the Diefenbaker cabinet in 
1963.
Later the same year, he was 
implicated in the Gerda Munsin- 
ger sex-and-security scandal.
RCMP said Miss Munsinger, 
described as a prostitute, was a 
security risk and a , frequent 
companion of the minister dur­
ing his last year in office.
A government report later 
said there was no evidence that 
any security breach had re­
sulted from the relationship.
Mr. Sevigny was a decorated 
Second World War veteran and 
had a leg amputated as a result 
of a shell wound.
Mario Beaulieu, Gabriel Lou- 
hier and Marcel Masse, former 
cabinet ministers in the pre­
vious UN government of Jean- 
Jacques Bertrand, and Andre 
Lcvcillcc, a former UN member 
of the national assembly, are 
also seeking the party leader­
ship.
A leadership convention is 
scheduled for June in Quebec 
City.
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Flay)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
with each of the following four 
hands?
1. ♦AQ952 f  J97643 48 ^A
2. 4AQ7 f  KJ6 4AKQ9 *AQJ
3. 4KQ86 V93 4AK5 4kQ987
4. 4K3 -f K96 4AQ7 I4KQ832
1. One spade. The general 
rule with 6-5 distribution is tp 
bid the six-card suit first. But 
when the hand is weak in high 
cards and the shorter suit is 
higher ranking, it is better to 
name the fivi;-card suit first. 
The reason for the exception is 
that two adjoining suits should 
not be bid in reverse order with 
weak hands.
Change the eight of diamonds 
to the ace and the proper bid 
would be one heart. And, of 
course, if ypu exchange the 
spades and hearts in the actual 
hand, you would bid the six- 
card suit first
2. Three notrump. This repre­
sents a hand containing 25 to 
27 high - card iwints, notrump 
distribution, and strength in all 
suits. An opening three notrump 
is therefore one of the most illu­
minating bids possible, and it 
should be preferred whenever 
the three essential elements are 
present. Naturally, such a bid 
indicates the possibility of a 
slam.
ROAD APPROVED
VICTORIA (CP) -  Construe- 
lion of a $200,000, 55-mlle gravel 
road from Aiken Lake to Mc­
Connell Creek in an area about 
200 miles northwe.sl of Prince 
George was approved Friday by 
the provincial govcrmneiit. A 
StOO.OOO improvoment of the 
Toplcy-Toplcy Landing road in 
the Babine Lake area and a 
$105,000 upgrading of roads In 
the I'Tuncois Lake area were 
also approve<l, an well as con­
struction of a railway overpass 
on the Northern Trans-Provin­
cial Highway at Houslon.
It would be wrong to open 
with a forcing bid of two dia­
monds. Not only would this 
misrepresent the distribution, 
but partner’s likely two no- 
trump response would make the 
wrong hand declarer at no- 
trump.
3. One club. This follows the 
general rule that clubs are 
named ahead of spades when 
both are four-card suits. There 
will be no rebid problem if 
partner responds a diamond or 
a heart. In either case you 
would bid one spade, thus gain­
ing the advantage of represent­
ing the spades as a four-card 
suit.
If you opened the bidding 
with a spade, you would be 
courting trouble. Partner would 
not know you had only four 
spades and furthermore you 
would be faced with a rebid 
problem if he responded two 
hearts. In fact, it would now 
become impossible to find a 
proper rebid, since two notrump I 
in this sequence would repre­
sent 15 or 16 points.
4., One notrump.' Consistent 
with the theory propounded in 
the second question, you should 
start with the bid that conies 
closest to representing your 
hand. One notrump tells part­
ner you have 16 to 18 points, 
notrump distribution and well- 
balanced strength. It informs 
him in one (ell swoop of the 
nature of your hand and makes 
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WE RE CLOSED
Due to Moving




Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries' — 
Some trends changing now. It 
will be better to follow than 
resist.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) ~  
An unusual trip a friend sug­
gests proves highly enjoyable. 
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
You can be highly Imaginu- 
tive and Ingenious in handling 
a financial problem.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) -- 
Family fortunes get a boost 
through the good will of a dis­
tant relative.
July 24 to Aug. 2:) (Leo) ~  
Don'l got involved in (lie af­
fairs of others. Results cguld 
prove dlyconclertlng.
Aug. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -  
Be guided by your head and 
not your heart In a romantic 
situation.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Avoid liu.<itc in the mistaken 
notion Hint you will get ahead 
more quickly.
Nov. 23 to Dec, 21 (.Sugitturiiis)
* Rome jilan.s may be dls- 
ruplod, hut don't fret. 
Changes will prove lx:nclicial. 
Dec, 22 to Jan. 20 (Caprieorn) 
—A good day for advancing 
routine Interests, improving 
properties.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarlu-s)— 
Your imagination and cre­
ativity can l>e |Hit ;to k(mn1 ad­
vantage now.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (I’l.sces) -  
If yon have to anonge an 
imporlani interview, leisure 
will Ix) well .sacriflcrd.* * •
! Â Î̂ ■ô l)ecl.‘■ A da,I' of uu\e»l 
.influences Everyday aclivllies 
will probably ocniirv the moru- 
ng hours but some chancing 
trmds and unexiicctcd situa­
tions In your surroundings could 
i causa temporary dismay. With 
Ihoqght In depth, however, you 
can get to tlic Irottom of almost 
anything and, by early afler- 
I noon, things will be on an even 
I keel aeatn. Evening hours foster 
domestic harmony and glad- 
I'O le sent mental relationships.
1 ~... IIKAVV TRAVEI,..........
I More than 700.t)00 .Taftauese 
travelled overseas in 1970. •
FOR MONDAY
M.ar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) - 
Concentrate on future projects 
which can brighten prospects.
Apr. 21 to 21 (Taurus) —
An ideal day for bringing out 
the best in family, friends, 
associates.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) - 
Have .some fun. Indulge lii 
extravagant whim for a 
change.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) - 
Renlize nil limitations. You 
now incline toward over-! ^  
optimism. I
July 24 to Aug, 23 (Leo) —'Re-j<f 
main calm—cvcn If an Irritat-li*. 
ing "atmosphere” builds up L* 
in your surroundings, ~
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) —
You now have a chance to 
piny the flood Samaritan to a 
•friend in need.
Sept. 24 to Get. 23 (Libra) —An 
unexpected invitation to visit 
a recent acqualnlimce proves 
.sllmiilntlng,
Del. 24 to Nov, 22 iRcorpiol -~
A Ixild, cnngelic atlm k on a 
domestic problem will work 
woncler.s.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius)
An excellent day for discuss­
ing (uturo plana with your 
loved one.
Dec. 22 to J|in. 20 (Capricorni— 
Watch your words. You could 
shock someone in an Imiioil- 
anl imsition,
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
llai>p.v tidings front a friend 
with whom you've been md of 
Imieli pleases,
Fell. 20 to Mar, 20 il’i.'-i c m  
F.arly evening holds proim.sr
of a sentimental journey,♦ « •
Aslio.s))frta — Early nionung 
and die late aflermKin will bo 
th« choice periods today If you 
are In a position to make a 
profitable arnuigcment. Happi­
ness ov(:r the Iniprovnd fori lines 
of assodatea also invites tha 
possibility of sharing in their 
gains. Milder Influences this 
evening could pidhice some dls- 
( ord. but this cfln .be minimized 
.f yon are sira.tfast in keeping j 
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! WOULP YOU 
SAY IS A  SOOP TIME 
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QREIVlPr I  VWHAT’G SO
NT DOWN TO / '  TERRIBLE
I
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Ttl'SAWfVlIIL , ABOUT THAT-
I  w uz loo;
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PACE II KELOWNA DAILT COIIBIKK* l>
GOD DEMANDS 
JjpXBICiAL LIVING IlLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL liSSOM
Bcriptiii^" Awioi 2I*Ms 9«T^» J3»15«
SERVICES
Amos enumerated Israel’s 
sins and exhorted the people 
to return to God, that they be 
saved.—Amos 5:4-15.
Religious observances with­
out brotherhood, justice and 
ri^tcousness are unaccept­
able to God.—AmOs 5:13-15.
Though Cod had called Is­
rael for a special purpose, 
she forsook Him and broke 
the covenant.—Amos 9:7-9.
Terrible as captivity would 
be, some would live to re­
build.—Amos 9:13-15.
WARSAW (AR) — Stefan Car­
dinal Wyszynski speaks from a 
pulpit near' the C o m m u n i s t  
party headquarters. I t  is a clear 
Sunday morning in spring, and 
2,500 Poles are in St. Joseph’s 
Church.
The cardinal, once imprisoned 
by the Communists, is 69 but 
tall and ei’cct. His expression is 
resolute behind steel-rimmed 
glasses.
Despite 26 years of propa­
ganda against the Roman Cath­
olic Church and restrictions on 
religious freedom, these people 
are in church to honor a Polish 
tradition that precedes Com­
munist rule by about 1,000 
years.
The power of the Polish 
church is stiU felt®C^is way 
every Sunday among millions of 
Poles. Lately the c h u r  c h ’s 
power has taken on hew import­
ance, as a Communist party
shaken by riots over food prices 
turned to it for help.
On this Sunday the primate 
made an announcement indicat­
ing some progress in his cam­
paign against the state’s liberal 
abortion policy. '
He disclosed that a church 
warning last June of a drop in 
the birth rate—a wami»ig ig­
nored by the previous govern­
ment of Wladyslaw Gomulka— 
has been answered by the new 
government of Edward Gierek, 
Removing his spectacles. Car­
dinal Wyszynski told his follow­
ers:
“I have got the authoritative 
assurance that the state authori­
ties representing the new politi­
cal direction take this situation 
into account.”
’There have been other signs 
of a co-operative attitude by the 
new government.
In recent weeks it has taken
LONDON (CP) —The recom­
mendation by an Anglican com­
mission that divorced persons 
should be allowed to remarry in 
church received a generally fa­
vorable reaction recently from 
a significant segment of the 
British press.
But The Daily Telegraph says 
in an editorial that there should 
be no blurring of what it calls 
“the p r i n c i p l e  of life-long 
union.”
“A wedding is a public mat­
ter, an occasion on which the 
church should state its doctrine 
of marriage,” The Telegraph 
says.
“It  is this vital function which 
the (commission) report dan­
gerously under-rates.”
The Times, in its reaction to 
the report filed with the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, says the 
Anglican Church' should deter­
mine to act in a more radical 
way than that set out by the 
commission.
SUGGESTS INQUIRY
The group’s recommendations 
suggest that any remarriage 
ceremony should be preceded 
by a “discreet but adequate in­
quiry” about the background 
and intentions of the partners in 
such cases.
The Times says the church 
should “as a . general rule be 
prepared to marry those who 
seek its blessing as they set out 
on a personal course that is ho 
less hazardous because they are 
attempting it for the . second 
time.”
“Those who do not take mar­
riage seriously at all are com­
paratively unlikely to want to 
go to church for their second or 
s u b s e q u e n t wedding,” The 
Times adds.
steps to give the church title 
deeds to former German church 
property in Poland’s western 
and northern territories. Re­
cently the government invited a 
Polish bishop to help plan the 
reconstruction of a patriotic 
symbol: the old royal palace in 
Warsaw.
'The most dramatic sign of im­
proved relations came when 
Cardinal Wyszynski and Pre­
mier Piotr Jaroswzewicz met 
for three hours. It was the first 
such meeting in more than a 
decade. They discussed a possi­
ble visit to Poland by the Pope 
and the touchy question of state 
p e r m i s s i o n  to build more 
churches.
MOST ARE CATHOLIC
Over Warsaw dinner tables, 
Poles speculate aboiut the talks
A Catholic intellectual in Wro­
claw said: “I  think Gierek hon­
estly wants better relations with 
the church, because he must. 
Most people are Catholic. This 
is a fact, and he must recognize 
it.”
“Polish national feeling is 
strongly allied with Catholi­
cism,’’ says a member of Znak, 
or the Sign, a lay group based 
in Krakow with close ties to 
church leadership..




A Crusade for Christ will be 
held May 2-9 in Trinity Baptist 
Church, Spall and Springfield 
roads, with meetings at 7:30 
p.m. ,
Conducting it will be six mem­
bers of God’s Volunteers, a 
group of young people from 
Canada and the United States 
who give up eight months to 
witness for Christ. Rev. Ray­
mond Harsch of Forest Park, 
111., team director, will address 
the meetings, and team mem­






Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship_______ 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645.
KELOWNA CHURCH —  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Bd. Rutland Bd.




Bernard & Vineland St.
Pastor: Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship - 10:50
(jiuest Speaker:
Rev. 0. B. Wiens, Vancouver
Evening Service......... 7:15
(Deeper Life Services with 
Rev. D. B, Wiens) 
Services with Rev. Wiens 
continue Mon. thru. Thurs., 
at 7:30 p.m. General theme— 
“Our walk in the Light of 
Christ’s return” 
German services each 
morning at 10:00 a.m.
A Friendly Welcome to All!
Evangelical Church
Comer o( FoIIer and 
Richter. Street 
Phone M130
Herald L. Adam, Minister
Sunday School .  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
(Soloist M r. John Ratzlaff) 
Evening Service — 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellowship * 7:30 p.m.
May 9 — Shirley Whitehead 
and Rosella de Montmorency




Rev. Ian Hind. B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— .
“LISTENING IN  ’THE 
WIND”
HOLY COMMUNION 
7:00 p.m.—The BLTS Folk 






8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist 
9:15 a.m.—Church S^ool 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 
WHEN y o u  NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH 
NUMBER 762-2026 




T O R 0 N T 0  (CP) — The 
United Church of Canada said 
Thursday the “hard financial 
realities” that forced it to .sell 
Ryerson Press will cause other 
Canadian publishers to sell un- 
Ic.ss action i.s taken.
In a brief presented to the 
royal commission on book pub­
lishing in Ontario,, the church 
recommended a number of 
ways to help the industry in­
cluding:
—Provincial grants to enable 
libraries to purchase additional 
books by Canadian authors.
—An aggressive program of 
assistance by the Canada Coun­
cil to aid Canadian-owned p:ib- 
lishcrs in projects which indi­
cate a gcnuli • contribution to 
Canadian culture.
—An nttcm|)l by provincial 
and federal governments with 
foreign offices to encourage pur- 
cl- aso of C a n a d i a n  books 
abroad.
The executive of the division 
of communication of the church 
outlined in the brief why the 
church sold Ryerson last foil to 
the Amcrican-conlrollod Mc­
Graw-Hill Co, of Canada Ltd, 
“The simple answer i.*, Ihnt 
tlio entire package—commerelnl 
publishing, commercial print­
ing, and church publishing—was 
so loaded with debt that wc had 
to realize ns much hard cash as 
could be obtained. . . .
“Not even tlie most sincere 
nationallsUc protestations can 
be a BUbstUulo for the dollars 
required to repay just and legal 
debts.”
The church admitted it super­
vised a business It did not al­
ways seem to understand and 
with which it did not always 
have the most constructive rela­
tionship.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
new studies indicate that on 
such issues as birth control, di­
vorce and even a b o r t i o n ,  
Roman Catholic priests in the 
United States are drifting in­
creasingly from their church’s 
official position.
One of the studies shows 
many priests think the whole 
question of abortion—a major, 
sensitive spot to Catholics— 
should be re-examined. It  says 
there is substantial disagree­
ment with the church’s condem­
nation of divorce.
But summaries of the reports, 
released here recently, with­
hold any indication of the de­
grees to which the prieists, par­
ticularly the young ones, disa­
gree with established policy.
Eighty-four per cent of the 
younger priests and significant 
numbers of the elder clerics 
think priests should be allowed 
to marry. However, statlslioal 
backing is withheld from the 
other major disclosures of the 
rciwrts, prepared for the Na­
tional Conference of Catholic 
Bishops.
For example, the sociological 
report prepared by the National 
Opinion Research Centre at the 
Univcr.slty of Chicago says a 
majority of priests do not sup­
port the church ban ou birth 
control. It does not say how big 
a n̂ iaJorUy.̂
“There seems little reason to 
doubt that support among the 
clergy for the church’s teaching 
on birth control and divorce Is 
waning,'’ he report said.
The Camrose Lutheran (Col­
lege Choir will present a concert 
at the United Church, May 6. 
The choir is under the direction 
of Prof. James Neff and has 
presented concerts at both the 
Northern and Southern Alberta 
Jubilee Auditoriums and has 
appeared on Edmonton TV. Its 
present tour takes it through 
Alberta and British Columbia 
Washington state, Oregon, Cali 
fdrnia, Nevada, Utah and Mon­
tana.
Camrose Lutheran College is 
a co-educational, residential 
school, situated in Camrose, 
Alta., offering the first two 
years of university in its college 
department in affiliation with 
the University of Alberta, Ed­
monton, Alberta: and grades 
11 and 12 on an eight-month ab­
breviated schedule in its high 
school department.
MISSIONARIES MEET>
Members of women’s mission­
ary groups of Alliance churches 
from Kelowna, Penticton, Ver­
non, Oliver, Revelstoke . and 
Mica Creek attended a zone 
rally in Kamloops recently.
GRIM FIGURE
’There were 156,300 deaths in 
Canada last year, the Dominion 





May 8 — 8 p.m.
Topic: “Forest Ecology”
Bremner Home 
370 Royal Ave., 
763-3798
















Tues. to FrI. 




Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary 
Corner Glenmore amt 
Coronation Dr-
Rev. E. Melnychuk
Maas held every first and 
third Sunday of each month 
at tl:15 a.m.
Catechism — 10:00 a.in.











( KOV 8:45 t.m.




Tuesi. to FrL 
Z . 4 p.m.
AIJ. ARE WKfX’OME
I
You are warmly invited to
The Christadelphian
EVENING HOUR
Around the Word of God
Sunday, May 2nd
7:30 p.m. at
CAPRI M OTOR HOTEL
Subject:







(Affiliation Conf. of 
Mennonites)
Comer Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 763-2040
Sunday
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .  li:00 a.m.
Ladies’ Mission 
Program - - - - - - - -  7:15 p.m.
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m,
“A warm welcome to all”
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0934
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German ................................ 9:30
Sunday School ......................   10:15




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H, James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
Wed., May 5, 7:30 p.m.
The George Fox College 55- 
voice A Cappelin Choir will 









Jedermahn 1st hcrzlich 
wlllkommcn
ST. PAUL'S 
U N IK D  CHURCH
3131 Lakeshore Rd.
Minister:







2912 Tntt Street -> Phone 765-8212 
Rev. 8. L. Crick — Pastor
'  9:45 a.m.~Family Sunday School
11:00 a.ra.—Morning Worship
7:00 p,m.*-Inspirational Service






9:30 and 11:00 a.m./- 
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.—Service broadcast
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
SUIlingneet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
"GOD AND m s CHURCH”
7:15 p.m.—Evening Evangel





34853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704
SUNDAY




7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer
FRIDAY
7...0 p.m.—Youth Time 
Come and Worship With Us
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  





Minister: Rev. J. Schroedei 










Christian Service Brigade and 
Alliance Youth Fellowship.
You are always WEIjCOME at our services
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH















Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Be a regular listener to “Songs of Salvation” 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV
GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
G36 Bernard 4ve. 





Tlie Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada







Corner Dougal Rd. A lIwT. 33
Attend the church of your choice
This S u n d a y . . .
CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
2.597 Richter Street 
L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 703-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Ttiuraday
\7:30 p.m.-rilble Study 
C!ome and Worship With Ua
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH
Rutland Rd. near McCurdy 
Rutland, B.C.
PnHtor Rev. D. N. Lillie 
705-7406 765-5402
Sunday
D;45 a.m,—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
A WELCOME TO AU.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 702-0082 ;






Friday, 0:30 p.m. 
Crusaders
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
Communion Service 













WELCOME TO THIS FRIENDLY. FAMILY CHUIICU






Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD 
Choir Director;
Mr. Peter Cook 
Sunday






(next to High Scliool) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist (Churches of Canada




Affiliated with the North American Boptlst 
General CTonfercnoo.
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads
9:45-SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR—
There’s A Class for YOUl
, , ( . ,
11:00-MORNING WORSHIP H O U R -
GOD’S VOLUNTEERS AND REV. RAY HAR.SII
7:00-'rilI5 HOUR OF INSPIRATION
g o d s  VOLUNTEERS
WED*, 7:30 — The North American Bnptiht 
0)llegc Choristers from lEdmonton, Alberta, pre- 
sesent ft Sacred Concert —
THE EXALTED CHRIST
7:30 P.M. THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES W m i GOD’S VOLUNTEERS
A FRIENDLY WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL!
